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i RAYMOND POINCARE ISBRITISH LIBERALS AGAIN 
RAISING “DEAR FOOD” CRY; 

LITTLE STOCK TAKEN IN 11
LIBERALS ARE TALKING 

IN NAVAL DEBATE NOW PRESIDENT Œ FRANCE
Unionist Crisis Settled and Party Now Presents TIIFV WANT 

Thoroughly United front—Lloyd George’s De- I HL I If nil I

OUR PAPER
mm GEMMENT 

SPLIT 1RTD FICTIMS 
FI* SURE DEFEAT

He was Elected on Second 
Ballot Yesterday, in the 
National Assembly.

ED ONTARIO MM 
STRIKES WIFE DOWN 

MD KILLS HIMSELF

Mr. Pugsley had Floor 
Yesterday and Strove 
to Justify Laurier

feat Severe.

His Land Question Indefinitely Shelved in Favor 
of Haldane’s Education Bill which is Fore- 
Doomed to Defeat — Great Interest in Derry 
election.

Gulf Between African Premier 
and Hertzog Faction Is 

Daily Growing.

NEW EXECUTIVE
IS STRONG MAN

American Newspaper Publish

ers Want Canadian News 
Print Admitted Free of Duty.

Horrible Tragedy in Home of 

William Gauthier of Orient, 

Ontario. ____

In a Fit of Jealous Rage Frac

tured Wife’s Skull with 

Hammer, Then Cut His Own 

Throat.

VASTLY DIFFERENT 
FROM OLD TONE

Believed Government Will Ap

peal to Country If Attacked 
and Recasting of Parties will 

Probably Follow.

Had been Premier for 
Twelve Months—Jules 
Pams, Minister Agri
culture, His Closest 
Competitor.

Democrats Expected to Either 
Reduce Paper Duties or Wipe 

Them Out Totally.

Ex-Minister of Public 
Works Vainly Attempts 
to Explain Why Liberals 
Did Nothing to Lighten 
Empire’s Burdens.

down easy bat which, to any one 
reading between the lines, really re
veals his total discomfiture. Mr. Hal
dane made things worse by declaring 

London. Jan. 17.—’The Üntonlst cri- that Uoyd George had set ht|i heart
.i. i. lmnniiv aattiori nn<t the nurtr Is on educational reform, an ununual axels Is happily settled, and tne party >a n« nn. minister's sentiments
thoroughly united on the solution fore- another which Induces critics to 

Clarence Creek, Ont., Jan.17—Creep- T 3? •**">»< »rotMt *“

'szxssxTaZX uï raj?
year, o, ate, armed wUh . ,m«l> na„ tâZtï
hammer, and actuated by Jealousy, of lea,[ hay. reatoii to b.U.r. jjîjj.*;aVt flve years, both of 
rained tils hand end brought down the that Mr. U»'i rp.eohei at Albert ware ut„r and
weapon with tremendous force, °"th* Hall and Aahton were made under a ... Their proral.ee to Intro- 
aged grey head of hie wife Then. ml„apIir#henalon of the et ate of (eel- a ,hUd taavï^e” one cold,
he raised It again and a eecond time lng |n ,iic north of England, owing to _ the Liberal papers ere almoat 
struck her lust over the eye. She fell the defective organisation of the per- ,nt|?elv sllent XVhy, then, does the 
from her chair unconscious. ty machinery, which will be rectified. -overn^,ent choose e queetlon which

Apparently fully cognisant of whet The Liberale did all In their power , ... ,. inflame the popular, Imagina- 
he had done, the old man went to hla t0 ,oment the Unionist distension, and |*on* may bura their .own fin «ers T 
room, penned a farewell ,et*îare plainly downcast at the failure of The selection of aueh an unpromising 
killed himself with a rasor. First he toelr tactics. Even yet reputable Lib- _.]t.,ec, ,o,ml to emphasise the mag- 
attempted suicide with the hammer, eraj newspapers announce - on their .. . * , loyd George's setback tnbut in this he failed and .0 took a ’ewa blll, "Torle. not yet satisfied," toetounotlahl hUMWrty 
rasor from a case and. sitting on the though every leading Union led organ 
bed deliberately cut hie throat, two including the Birmingham Post, fully 
cuts being fatal. accepta Mr. Law's declaration of pol-

80011 after, the wife recovered con- lcy Nona the lee» the Liberals con
sciousness, and with her bleeding face tinue to raise the cry of "Dear Food" 
and bloody hair struggled to the door at the Flint bye-election, where no- 
and out Into the street, calling pile- th|ng la heard of home rule or the 
ouslv for help. Help came from the Welah church, but the conetltuency 
poet office on the opposite side of the ,, floodea with old pamphlet! prepar- 
road and the horrible tragedy was ed for ,ha election of 1,10, snylni: 
then nrst revealed. The tragedy took ,.your food will cost you more." Fea

sibly we may again see parades of 
deceased horses labelled "For export 
to Germany to feed the tariff ridden 
Teuton»."

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In Accordance With The Copy
right Act-

Washington, Jan. 17.—Substantial 
reduction of the tariff all along the
line In the wood pulp and print paper e-,c|al cable te The Standard. Regie- 
schedule end retention of, approil- —red In aeeordanee with The Copy- 
mutely, the dieting duties- un tobac- rlght Ast,

gress Is looked forward to with much anti-
This wee the'situation as viewed clpetlon. It Is now clear that the gu f 

tonight by democratic leader, follow- between Premier Botha end tlwHert- 
lng two sessions today end another log faction, to which General De Wet 

the marshalling of teetl- adheres, Is unbrtdgeible. Both lead- 
niony on schedules of pulps, papers era are emphatic )" ,*
and hooka and tobacco and Its manu- reconciliation la Impossible. Botha s
facturera. Just how far the democra- position therefore appears to depend 
tic members will go on cutting the on the attitude of Merrlmen, the for-
neper schedule la problematical. So mar premier ot tfcpe Colony.nd
far they have not held a conference Botha, rival for the Union premier-
on the aubject, but the conceneus et ship.
tlielr sentiment favor, (reduction Merrlmen Is now old, but la endow- 
wherever possible In this pert of the ed with great powers, end le undoubt-

The hye-eleotion In Londonderry tariff law. edly the most accomplished men In
city causes groat excitement. At The chief Interest of the day center- African politics. He has great, though
present sixteen Ulster conetltuenclee „d In the presentation of the ergo- biting, eloquence, end la rather a 
return Home Helen and » similar meats of the spokesmen of the news- free lance. Nominally he eupporte 
number return Unlonlet», Derry being paper pubtlihem and of the diametric- the government with » smell band of 
recent. Thus both aides are resolved ally opposed paper manufacturers. foHowere, but *. *» » vary candid 

victory, which hahga In the bal- John Norris, o( New York, chairman and damaging critic of the ministerial 
nnce, as the parties are almost exact- of the committee of the American policy and methods. Botha « position 
ly evenly balance». Newspaper Publisher»' Association, is thua precarious. It attached, he

In Derry, conviction» are Hied and icpresontlng consumer» who pay 166,. will probably appeal to the country, 
unchangeable, end oratory and can- oeo.000 a year for new» print paper in which case consldanhle reoaatlng 
veasing are at a discount Every tor the newspaper» throughout the ot the parties li certain- The result 
man's views ere known, and the oh- count», presented testimony, In le- can hardly fall to react favorably up- y Is simply r£ of tatting, dowa li^ttriff .bars on South African developmant

have » majority of forty-live on the cutting off of all roetrtetlone upon 
reglater, while the Nationalists con- the ImporUtlon of the cheeper grade# 
cede twenty. Hie latter party, how- „( paper end wood pulps entering le
aver. declare they can poll one-eighth to paper manufacture, 
per cent, morn of their strength then The American Paper and 
the Unionists. When electoral pros- soctalton through Arthur 
pacts are thus calculated In traction» mgs, of New York City, Its president,
It Is not surprising that votera are representing the paper Industry with 
being brought from Egypt and all an Investment of «400,000,000 end an 
parts of Europe end even America, annual buslnaas of $«00,000,000 vole- 
or that fresh graves In the cemeteries ed opposition to a change In the Pre
ars being carefully enumerated end sent tariff.
registered to avoid uaespected rosur- Mr. Norris In his pies» (or newsprint 
récitons st the polls. fgper from across the Canadien bor

der, said that the American newspaper 
publishers wanted congress "to en
sure the procurement of » permanent 
end adequate supply of ehsep paper 
bp broadening the paper market to 
the utmost." Mr. Norris asserted that 
the papermikvre bed been coddled 
and enervated by the tariff; that the 
International Paper Company kad fate.
Hied and Juggled the figure* sad had 
starved the market, that there had 
been Axed prices for years among the 
paper manufactured» end that he 
could not bay » ton from the paper 
mills at « price within reason. He 
charged that

were Versailles, France, Jan. 17.—Ray
mond Nicolas Landry Poincare, for 
I he past twelve months Premier of 
the French cabinet, was elected 
President of the Republic of France 
todu,f by I he National Assembly, oom. 
posed of members of both chambers 
of parliament, In eucceselon to Presi
dent Armuud Fallleres, whose seven 
vraro" terra expires February 1». Thu 
wildest confusion, out of which arose 
I wo challenges to duels, marked tno 
casting of the ballots. Premier 
Poincare was chosen president In the 
second ballot, hie plurality over hie 
nearest competitor, Julea Pams, min
ister of sericulture, being 1*7. The 
deciding vote stood aa follows;—Ray
mond Poincare, 483; Jules Pams, SUB; 
Marie Edouard Vaillant, 66.

Raymond Poincare's Aral words 
upon being oAlclally Informed of his 
election as President of France were : 
"I shall try to show myself worthy 
of the oonAdence of the National As
sembly. 1 shall forget without effort 
the struggles of yeeterday,. and at all 
times to bo an Impartial administra 
tor." This utterance came when 
Antonin Dnbeet, the president of the 
nation!) congress In an apartment ad
joining the voting hall, read from a 
parchment the official record of the 
eleettoa which was signed by M. Du- 
boat and eight secretaries.

While this scene wan going on the 
deputies and senators, and the epee- 
tstore crowding the gallerlee In the 
great hall, were also hearing the an 
victory, and the defeat of Julea Pirns, 

gesclal te The Standard. who, until the Ansi ballot bed been
’Halifax, Jan. 17.—The hockey considered, M. Poincare's strongest 

matches tonight resulted In wins for opponent. After one generous round 
the Sociale over the Crescents In ol cheering the deputies and senators 
Halifax end New Glasgow over who formed I he national assembly, 
Moncton at Now Glasgow. The Bo- t|le women of fashion, diplomatists 
rials captured the game, e to 6, and an|1 ol|„r notables, hurried to leave 
the New Glaegowa, 4 to 0. Ih# Versailles Chateau to keep their

The ICO was soft In both places. A ,||„„or engagements In Parle and 
Halifax the winning goal waa shot Versal||„ they passed through
during two minutes overplay. The (h# t corHdor detachments of 

H ta thd soldiers already were being aligned periods, the Boctal. evening ll_m. M* , , the president-elect, and to
tt 'overtime °* escort him to the capital.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The naval debate 

dragged Its slow length along today. 
On the Conservative tide It U prac- 
tivully over, tew It any additional 
speakers being on the whips’ Hat, and 
while retorts may he made as occa
sion demands, the time of the House 
will be mainly occupied by the Liber
als. Next week will be largely de
voted to other business and the naval 
Usue will hardly come before the 
House before Thursday or Friday.

An ' Interesting feature of the day 
was the remark mafle by Major Sam 
Sharpe that he regarded the proposals 
of an immediate contribution and the 
building of fleet unit* as uncompli
mentary rather than opposed and that 
the government might consider the 
establishment of a Canadian naval ser
vice as Its permanent policy. In do
ing so he was careful to disclaim any 
attempt to speak fdr or commit the 
party.

At the opening pi

India treaty agreement on Thursday, 
January 23rd. He added that h* would 
have to leave for Australia about 
February 1st. Several bills were read 
a third time Including the bill to 
amend the Northwest Mounted Police 

to amend the Canada

tonight In

The Derry Bye-lleetlen.

place yesterday afternoon.
Mr». Gauthier la 64 yean of age 

and there are Ave hoys and three girls 
by the marriage. A sadden attack 
of Insanity la believed to have caused 
Gauthier to attempt the murder of hiethe House Hon.

campalgn Is more severe than It ap- 
peered last week, for. In addition to 
the postponemeet of the campaign. It 
Is now announced by Mr. Haldane, 
the Lord Chancellor, that the next 
Item of the government programme 
will be a colossal education bill, thus 
shelving the land question to the 
Greek Kalends. Mr. Haldane added 
that the government le considering 
the problem of the land, but that Its 
opinions are not yet crystallised, 
which le Intended to let Lloyd George

IEW GLASGOW MO 
SOUS WINDERS II 
FI HOCKEY HITCHES

Ions, S* 
places.

QUFffNS WON FROM Pulp As- 
0. Hast-MeOILL, SCORE 6-2.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—In the opening 
game of the Intercollegiate Hockey 
Union, Queen» found little trouble 
In winning from McGill at the Arena 
tonight by n score of 3 to 2, In going 
that we.a almost Impossible for Aral 
class hockey. The Ice was well cov. 
ered with water, making It hard for 
the player» to control the puck In 
making their rushes.

The local student* «bowed lack ot 
practice.

Act, and one 
Shipping Act.

Mr. Pugeley Resume» Debate.
Mr. Pugeley then resumed the naval 

debate, arguing that the real Conser
vative policy wan one of repeated con
tributions. ...

Mr. Cockehott, he declared, had 
stated that this was the Conservative 
policy. Mr. Borden wae not »» frank 
im Mr. Cockshutt, but hi» plan was 
having got the nooee about the neck 
of the people. In » few year». If still 
In power, if the same state of affairs 
recurred, to ash for another contribu
tion. "We welcome the Issue," he said. 
And added that the opposition would 
rejoice If the government were to dis
solve end consult the people.

Mr. Pugeley went on to explain 
why the Laurier government In 1810 
refused the Admiralty advice. At that 
time, he said, the country w« com
mitted to ouch heavy expenditure», 
•uch aa the Tranecootinental, that the 
government did not feel that the peo
ple would approve » heavier expendl- 

Contlnued on page 2.

SPLIT IN THE 
LM RES 

IN ENGLAND

MR. BORDEN
EXPLOSION DOES

GREAT DAMAGE.

Flint, Mich., Jan. 17.—An explosion 
in the brass and aluminum foundry 
of the Bulck Motor Car Company's 
plant here i afternoon completely 
destroyed tha- oulldlng and the ma
chinery It contained. The total loss 
wae estimated at $40,000. 
brick wall probably kept the flames 
from
plant, which Is valued at several hun
dred thousand dollars.

HIS PLEDGES Popular Choice.
Raymond Poincare'» selection for 

the Presidency of France, although 
made by s parliament, as required by 
the constitution. Is regarded as rep 
resenting as well the popular will of 
the nation. The choice took place on 
the second ballot, the Premier recelv. 
lng 463 votes out of a total of «68 
cast, or 63 more than absolute ma
jority of the assembly. Julee Fame, 

Continued on page 2.

paper-makers had attack
ed the credit of projectors of now en
terprise» and had urged ban 
fuse them loan» and elnee 1696, when 

Special Cable te The Standard. Reg the International Paper Company was 
Wared In aoeerdaneo with The Copy- formed, the pnpet-makers In substan- 
rlght Act. dally all the groups had been trying

to iegalate the market by combina
tions and to main price».

Mr. Norris further elated that ex
ports of the paper trade In 1*12 ex
ceeded the 1612 Import» by more then 
«2,000,000. "The papermskere," he said 
"fall to toll yon tint while three- 
quarters of the machines operating 
In American mills 'are At only for the 
wrap heap, nearly all the Canadian 
mills are equipped with modern ma
chine» made In the United Buies and 
manned by Amtrtcan pspermakers."

He also declared that the tariff 
board had punctured the labor protec- 

fanarr, (hat the average cost of 
labor tit all Canadian mill» was only 
eight totita Idle a ton than In the American mills, yet rongreee had retain- 
ed e «2.76 duty on newsprint matter. 
-profeMOdly In the Interest of labor." 
Mr. Norris charged (he American
srs®ie&sa,3!Si,s

BINSATIONAL NOVffLJ
RULED OFF TH1 I. C. R.A thick

ks to ra
spreading to the drop forge

’Ottawa? Jan. 17,-Tk# department of 
railways ha* prohibited the sale of the 
novel» Of Eleanor Olyn and Herbert 
Wales on tha Intercolonial train*. 
Attention to the questionable chars» 
for of throe productions was called by 
the Social and Moral Reform Lvalue 
of Canada,

Special te Tlw BUndard.
Ottawa, Jan. 17,-Hon. Martin Bar- 

rail has given notice of » resolution 
providing «10,000,000 during the ten 
years ending March 11, 1*24 for the 
purpose of riding and advancing the 
farming Industry by Instruction In 
agriculture, Including work carried on

energrilcri-

over devoted to the country'# basic In
dustry, I» specially Intended to pro
mote educational work, which will pro. 
ceed along the lines laid down by 
C. C. James a# » result of his sur
vey of the Industry over the entire 
Dominion. It I» understood that Hon. 
Mr. Bnrrell end Mr, June* here wo* 
ed out » well defined scheme for the 
expenditure of the money on extreme
ly practical Hero. The distribution of 
the grant will he largely on the basti 
of population.

London, Jnn, 17.—From time lo 
time 1 have recorded symptoms of dis. 
tension In the labor party. The hell- 
crashers' society, with a membership 
of sixty thousand, has taken the Im
portent step of deciding to rover Ho 
affiliation with the labor party.

"A revolution wae passed by a nar
row majority In » comparatively 
small total vote of momberejmd there
fore may be repealed, but the evert 
reveals serious dissatisfaction In the 
ranks of Industrialism. This rune on 
two line», disappointment st result of 
recent strike» and disapprove! of the 
surrender of political Independence by 
the party In parliament. H I» not Im
probable that this year will wlmero 
Important development#. Labor Journ
als deride the abandonment of the 
land reform by the government, »nd

If pressed, the dimensions are likely 
to Jeopardize many radical peat» In 
the next election. _______ __

, EMUS MB ffifll ÎH 
HUBS ROTE TO TIKI Him to ooiTisn cum

POOTtST S000 RIIBprompt Answer Expected from Sublime Porte- 
Ambassadorial Conference now Discussing 
Situation in Albania.

v
lion

Document will be Sent to American Embassy in 
London, for Delivery, in Few Days - New 
President May Act

Linden, Jen, lV-Th*ISife?!
Should this be the cnee It then will 
develop whether the ultimatum of the 
Allies Is as ironclad as they profs.» 
It to be.

When Rechad I’setia, head of the 
Turkish delestdtao, wae robed today 
why the Turks were remelring In 
London, he replied: "Wo are swell-

American consumers.

UNITED 5ÎITE5 FEUS 
GBUHERCUL HA WITH 

EEITIE REPUBUC

EE IF I5WIIE5 
MKT IS UEUYEO

merci») advantage takes gf tt by this
C°wZi granted lo the United *t»te« 
* «pedal différentiel on lajperte of

««.ties In that held. The Mete De- 
ïartmcot bee been Informed that title IT being looked upon no «friendly, 
end that there I» a scarcely euppree- 
■ed sentiment In the Argentin» con-

htnglon, Jan. «/-ed# prépara- that unlees there ehoeld he n com- 
llea of the Slates Department'» en- piste change of front by one aide or 
•wîr to the British protest enamel the other all that ran he accomplish- 
îi exiiitmn Of Ameriron cooetwlro Merck 4 will be » slight
ibipriw from ton. I. the«tv.ee.mem of the argumente I. lb.
SU’nJfmwro iSteri# i» *»coun_ '“Sher. I. reason to believe that such

fiSTÏ (ration 'ZT.tT.
linden within » few day». be devoted to the effort to elfmlssto

Following the precedent establish from the dlecurolon ell Iron» not ab
ed by Sir Edward Grey, tis repair lax «olutely pertinent, nnd 10 establish 
the British Amb.vender m Wishing- by mnlnal agreement certain facte « 
ton to read Me protest to Secretary a basis, either for en adjustment of 
Knos the lefter official win met reel the leeee directly between the two 
Mr Laiighlt», the secretary end i countries, or for the draRtng of an 
charge of Ike Asset tees Emhaeny In erMlretlos egreement under the 
l-ondon, lo rend Me answer re Mr term, of the existing treaty with 
Edward *t (he forelee efllce. Allow- Greet Britain which would carry the 
IM fro the nsori deleye. trie com costreveny to The Hogue Trihnsel. 
mnntcatton con eenrrely he made lo In either cnee It In felt the Stain De
lb* British government much before périment win here neaped the Cher- 

indnf Hie present month. That Vm of having purpoeely delayed the 
would allow hnt eee month end a few nexotletkmn, fro the werh nccoeplleh- 
dere In wMch the present ndmlnle- ed will he of enhstsntlri henefff to 
Mellon roe Id deal with thin question, the Incoming edmlnletratlon fa desk 
hence the leferenee Ip unavoidable, mg with the cron,

Westo the Turkish govern
tag Instructions. Last week oty or
ders were to leave and therefore wo___ today it Constantinople.

Since tiro Turks, for mere thon » 
week have shared with the whole 
world knowledge of the note, end

prepared to pack our belonging». This 
week the order la to welt." jotrreey*from “red.ïctoî'm^^rtril," 

take on Ms new estate at Aah burn- 
ham Place, England, 4M net begin 
ruder swplctoae clrcsmetancee last 
evening, and ae a resell of » break
down ot the Boston train between 
Fredericton Junction end Wctefrod, 
which delayed the train two Seers 
sad a half, be will probably mise the 
(Mb Grampian at Halifax.

The -ate arrival of the Boston tram 
which tony cause the Earl to ntiw hie 
heat, was da* te the breaking of ae 
eccentric en the engine between Fred- 
eric ton Junction nod Welefrod. This 
pet eee oMe of the engine net of 
order, with the rroell that when 
Welefrod wee reached enether engine 
wee ru led not from Fslrvnie tn bring 
the train In She grrived el » eesrter 
in two o'clech this morale»

of the foreign powers continue to beknowledge of Its exemption», prior to 
Ita in «nutation to tka Otuwnan sot- 
crament, there le no ranee» why their 
reply *bo«ld not be » prompt owe. 
-Their only motive tor upholding it, 
tt Is thought would he procrastination, 
with their old hope uppermost thro

of the Turkish Islands has 
aside mull the Ottoman government 
answers the not# of the powers end 
Albanian affairs aw now under d le

ver

Grave Danger ef Argentina 
Withdrawing from the Pan 
American Conference.

How.A ïTSÆrS
sSsjfri
Awwrtfsutom a bkm turn wblrb ft 
woMd rwiotre teeny years fro tt le re- 
cover, and whirl would do nwey with
____ of the friendly erotal and com-
mental rotation* that have ££ta, tav the past twroty-fror 
vrore when Ih# Pan American Men 
vu started by Jama 0. Btalae,

ed thro Montenegro aright cede the 
mountain shove Cetlaro te Austria 
In return fro Scutari nnd ss the 
tain dominate» Cettmje, the capital 

might be moved to

aright tarn up The

feronee do not knew the precise to- 
. tentions of their enversment with re. 
■pert to Ote sets, hot they predict that 
Ms answer toon will he given, and 
that it wnii|™eewieee*

Scutari, Je». lïc-tMTOO Depnrt- 
sxprsaeed aastatp 

today ever whet they Umt may rese*
WtrSta^StVsrs^r

itt Turkey Is ptaytag tar the king, » hotel and ei few foreign

"USUIS
fear#for

*
tween Argentin» «rilta 
States- They have had reports 
effect that Argentina ta tikely 
laltata as»met the United nmtee tro 
what It believe» w bn Ml entalr see-

tn the
to rata i•tfoatod hi» fkw to —^

\ ss»lift.'
t -1 • ,

É v #



TC

TO LET—Bac 
room adjoining, 
heated. For 
"Home,” cere of

TO LIT—Twt 
electric light ai 
street.

ENG

F. C. WtSLE 
gravers and El< 
■Vest, St John,

Musical Insti

J

I OuaWiesMAlhi

Mdkw'Chil

Clas
Did tint s 
enatWelisi

WAN

WANTED—Secoi 
class female teache 
No. 1, Brunswick 
Address R. H. C 
Trustees. New Cam

SITUATION

MALE
Be Independent 

businessGrocery 
path's granulated ■ 
No capital require- 
with few hours wo 
Consumera Associa

agents—sala
SION—to sell Red 1 
exclusive lines. 
Growü only by us. 
agents. Elegant 1 
now to Dominion I

SALESMEN—$6< 
one hand Egg 
terms 26c. Mone 
satisfactory. Col 
llngwood. Out

B

FOR

New Home and 
chines. Genuine î 
Edison Improved 1 
One good Typewr 
tic Machines and 1 
1 have no travelle 
money In m> shot 
FORD. 106 Prtnes

HOTEL PROPE 
X long establish# 
the Town of Woe 
tlou; watt equip] 
ronage. A great
right man. AU I 
cation to A. D. 1 
N. B.

LUMBER LANI 
acres of lumber 
In the County of 
at a bargain. Ft 
to A. D. Holyoke,

FOR SALE—A
feet long, in first 
ply to R. 8. Welcl

FOR SALE—In 
sashes, etc. Appl]
lag.

LARGE SAf 
New second ha 

dress Safe, care

JUST ARRIVEI 
choice HORSES, 
to 1,600 lbs. Fei 
HOGAN'S SUbles 
1667.

FARMS

FAIMS
Our 1018 Farm ' 

paratlon, will be i 
January 16th. A 
1111 to «elect fret 
$3.00 per acre up. 
ful than ever, A 
CO. 46 Prlnceae 
wlch Farm Spec!

FARM'.
A «arm formai 

pled by the lata 
•7 acre», oppoalti 
Lomond Read, B 
considerable itai

Apply to
BANIE 

Punier I
-

FOR BALI—I 
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t
MAN WHO CAN'T BE

FRANCE'S PRESIDEN -
E* HUM IS USEES ME TMKIK6

PEESiDEliT OF FECE III MIL EUE HI
Stomach Always Baulked, 

had (.amtent IndigestionYOU MIGHT AS 
WEIL JOIN THE 

CROWD
----------------- AT------------------

McColough’s Big Shoe Sale

•moll of Cooking Made Him Blok — 
Bilious Two Oayi o Wnk.

royalties." he toll» them, "and pay 1 . n„lli-_l« dim.
visit» in return, i could net." | namwen a im

“At this hour," they answer, "when
grave complication» threaten Europe. u. _______
king» would prefer your «agaclty an ’^C'emmoo» *p«l«ie^H 
thorlty, experience at home In Pâli .h.wTki .mention

‘.««'iÿ "ulte 01 ",0th"' Fr“ce *ou ** li££w I. .S

jât' tM avtaaws
will „ now, hut raturn. n *W£Ud

Leon Bourgeois, as he leads the have you feeling better If not cured 
through the artificial twilight with h next morning.
candle, murmurs: "My food seemed to decompose la«•No, the President must travel. 7,tamuch! " writes Mr. Ralph
rememhe, in thv days of Boulangleu iciemmoas. of Newbridge, P.Q . I 
when the President waa forced t had a stomach that failed in some 
hasten and make the propaganda o way to perform tte work. Digestion 
the republic from city to city." seemed more or less arrested and £ 

They departed thoughtfully. grew thin, yellow, nervous. The
Waa there hidden meaning In those Stomach became distended and im- 

words? keded apparently the action of the
heart, for often at night it would do 
great stunts. At times I would vomit 

Bourgeois 1» a lawyer by training, a mucous mass, and at these tl 
but most of a rather long life has 
been spent In some public service or 
other. Shortly after he began to pràc- ar condition, advised me to take Dr. 
tlae he was appointed assistant to the Hamilton'» Fill» regularly, whlqh I did. 
prefects of Rheime and the Tarn. His! The result in my case was simply 
first Important task was to settle a marvelous. Dr. Hamilton's Pills re-

moved the cguse, strengthened the 
stomach, excited the liver to normal 
action, the kidney» were releaeed of 
excessive work. Health soon grew 
within me. I can now eat, sleep and 
live like a live man."

Be adlvaed—use Dr. Hamilton'» 
PlUe—they are sure to do you goodj 
16c. per box, five for $1.00, at all drug
gists and storekeepers or by mail from 
The Catarrhosone Co., Buffalo, N. Y*

(Mall and Umpire.)
In one huh there are no candldateo 

fOr the presidency of France, for the 
task of electing a president It not left 
to the people, but to the senators and 
the deputies who sit aa one house for 
the purpose. There Is, we 
much wire-pulling and log-rolling for 
the highest-paid position in the worfd. 
Half a down Frenchmen are men
tioned for the office which Is about 
to be filled. President Falllereg, the 
present chief executive, le not men
tioned, for there Is In France an un
written law agatnet re electing a pres
ident. It Is not In the constitution,, 
but It has Its effect,.and President 
Fallleres la not a candidate. There 
are half a dozen others, prominent 
among them being Georges Clemen
ceau, famed as a wrecker of govern
ments; Raymond Polncatre, the pre
mier, an able lawyer and a statesman 
whose reputation Is International; 
Antonin Duboet, president of the sen
ate, a position that la considered a 
stepping stone to the presidency; Paul 
Deschanel, president of the chamber 
of deputies, and 1-eon Bourgeois, sen
ator for the department of marine.

The Adviser ef Presidents.
A keen observer of French affairs 

says that there are half a dosen can
didates in the field because there Is 
doubt over one of them. If Bourgeois 
would announce that he would accept 
the presidency there would be no 
other candidate. The others are emin
ent Frenchmen and noted statesmen. 
Bourgeois le a super-Frenchman. He 
has been the unofficial adviser of half 
a dozen cabinets and a couple of pree- 
Idents. He has not been the "power 
behind the throne" because he has 
not sought power. In fact, he has 
thrust away responsibilities that 
sought his shoulders. "I have no health 
no eyes, no wife," he eaye In answer 
to those who have urged him to an
nounce his candidature for the presi
dency. He Is a widower with one eon, 
a young doctor, who spends much of 
his time In nursing hts fsthsr. His 
eyes are fslling with the years snd 
from some disease that has attacked 
them. Bourgeois finds It necessary to 
ell with a shade over hla eyes. A con
versation between him and some of 
the other lealere of the republic who 
urged him to become president Is re
ported by Sterling Helllg, the French 
correspondent of à number of Ameri
can newspapers.

Continued from page 1. * Continued from page 1-

a total or 296. Tbl, wai a net ton stru0, Th, L,url,r government1» de- 
ot 31 vote, from th# total polled by i,y in letting the contract, tender»

in» been opened In May, 1911, waa 
The standing of vota» waa a» fol- caused by sir Wilfrid Leurler'. ab- 

low.: Raymond Polnc.ro, 431; Jules "nce >° Bn*'«d ,rom “w to JU'y' 
Fame, 3i7; Marie Vaillant. «Il Paul
Deschanel, IS: Felix Ribot. 16; Leon w|th the manning dlfflculty
Bourgers. «; Alexandre MM© rand, 3; he admitted that Canadian seamen 
Alfred Mascurand, 2; Thcophlle Del- could not be procured at once and 
casse, 2; Antonin Dubost, l; Henri quoted the Australian arrangement 
Rochefort l- li'anks 5 -of 1911, whereby English seamen will

’ * * be used pending the procuring of ta*
a Man n# Wni-ee txsdlSBS. That had been the Laurier

policy. He explained the poor show- 
Raymond Poincare, France’s fore- >“* '"«de so fa, by the fact that eo 

mont statesman, la now In lii. 63rd many of the recruits bad come from 
year. He Is of medium height and Inland Canada. Wh& an effort waa 
sturdily built. Above all ha radiates an made to draw men from tire ««hla* 
lmprtaaton of force, both physically population, plenty of men would be 
end Intellectuel. He I. modeet In con. evallable. Mr. Pugeley described It ae 
versatlon, cheerful and patient, and unwise and Improper to ask for a 
concentrates his full attention upon voice In the policy of the Empire In 
the person to whom he Is talking. M. return tor help given to its armur 
Polncare'a large, luminous eyes are ments. Canada should leave It to the 
the moat striking feature of a face mother country to do what its etates- 
whlch suggests tenacity and determln- men thought best 
atiou. Hu is versatile and comes of a 
family distinguished In science and 
literature. The president-elect himself 
Is a philosopher, a writer and a mem
ber of the French Academy, with a 
notable career In French law circles.
He has a peculiarity of never sending 
hie clients bills for legal services, al
ways saying that they may send him 
whatever they consider to be the val
ue of his work. He is capable of die- 
posing of a great variety of affairs In 
a short working day, owing to his 
habits of kveptug to essentials and 
effectively keeping other» to them.
Also, In consequence, he has time for 
private study aud much social life.
The president-elect Is often seen os 
first nights at the theatres and he at
tends the principal horse racing fix-

Premier Poincare's personal quali
ties drew to his ministry an extraord
inary group of French public men, 
among them being Aristide Briand,
Alexandre Mtllerand, Leon Bourgeois 
and Théophile Delcasse, and he Is 
known to Frenchmen as a strong man.
The cabinet of Premier Pol 
regarded as a radical one. steadfastly 
opposed to socialism. The most Im
portant feature of the recent domes
tic policy of the ministry wafc a 
change In the electoral system, In
cluding proportional representation of 
all parties and ’ otlng In the largest 
district».

havlhim on the first ballot.

may assume
Would Use English Ballon.

81 KING STREET 
DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE!

The Fewer ef Sympathy.

my bead ached meet terribly. 4 
friend who had bean cured of a alroll-

JUST AS A STARTER number of violent strikes that oc
curred In the Department of the 
Tarn.

He went down with the men and 
took their side of It, showing them a 
sympathy that I» the real secret of his 

at power. He was decorated with 
ribbon of the l>eglon of Honor, 

and it was then and there predicted 
that he would have a brilliant ca
reer. He became a deputy from the 
Marne, where he was unknown, but 
hla reputation had preceded him, and 
he had represented the Marne almost 
uninterruptedly since. In ,1880 he was 
Minister of the Interior. Afterwards 
he was Minister of Public Instruc
tion, and Minister of Justice. He re
organized the universities of France. 
He studied the question of the In
come tax until he knew more about It 
than any man In France, If not more 
than any man anywhere, and Intro
duced the bill that established It

A Sharp Reply.
Mr. Murphy (North Perth), eontro 

verted Mr. Pugsley’s reading of the 
policy of continuous contributions In- 
to Mr. Cocklhutt's speech. The Prime 
Minister had explained his policy 
and It was absolutely different from 
that. He contrasted Mr. Pugsley’s 
language today about manning, with 
the actual performance of the Laurier 
government In the matter of recruit
ing. Why, had the Laurier govern
ment not tried to get men from the 
fishing population? Dealing with his 
explanation of the Laurier govern
ment’s delay In letting contracts for 
cruisers, he eald the Admiralty must 
have told Sir Wilfrid Laurier which 
tender was the best. The real reason 
was that the Liberal government was 
convinced of the uusoundnese of tte 
policy.

Mr. Gauthier followed, and Sam 
Sharpe delivered the last speech of 
the evening. He described the Laur
ier scheme as providing for a politi
cal navy, contrasting the present pro
posals of the Liberals with their ac
tions when In power. Speaking ouly 
for himself he suggested a combina
tion of both policies. The govern
ment should give an Immediate con
tribution, and for a permanent'policy 
adopt something In the form of a Va 
nadlan naval service, it might be 
worth considering whether the gov
ernment should adopt the Liberal 
proposal with some modifications. He 
particularly desired to eee a great 
ship building industry created. In 
any case he had full confidence in 
Mr. Borden’s judgment.

Mr. Devlin moved the adjournment 
of the debate and the House adjourn
ed at 10.46 o'clock.

385 pairs of Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s House Slippers—
beautiful patterns and styles, at prices that 
make them almost gifts. This lot includes 
five colors in the popular Kozy slippers 
for women.
Children’s

29c, 34c

c

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Women’sMen’s Dufferln.
J W Lowe. Toronto; James II Mc- 

Phartland, Moulton; J D Cogger, Mont- 
real; A T Hill, Toronto; W H Croc- 
kcr, Mlllerton; E O Hlgginson, Mont- 
ireal; W R Flnson, Bangor; W I> 
Stewart, Moncton; O E Hartt, Boston.

Park.

39c, 49c59c

SPECIAL HOUR SALES A Great Reformer.
In 1116 President Faure invited him 

to form a Government, which would
wmenTno*adSmp2elt!i’affair made O* iWone^NeVaUago^'

J L Kelly and wife. Montreal; V 
Lang, Chatham; C A Frost and wife. 
AnnapolU: F Hayes, Yarmouth; R T 
Dunne and wife, Boston; J Starr, C 
Long, Mohcton; J L Kane and wife, 
Woodstock: F H Stewart, Toronto; 
W G Wood and wife. Miss D Wood, 
Winnipeg; L M McDonald, T L Brew
er, Montreal: W R Price, R F Jones, 
Boston; G G Francis, J Higgins. Wm 
Forbes, Maple Creek: J Ferguson, 
Calgary: F George, H McLaughlin. 
Bangor; Misa D Banks, Boston; F T 
MacLeod, New York; R Taylor and 
wife, Quebec.

From 9 to 10 o’clock
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes at - 79c

Mr and Mrs Fred Robinson, Monc.

by compromising with every faction 
In the Deputies. It was Bourgeois 
who worked out the old age pension 
laws, and the trade accident compen
sation laws. Bourgeois, however, was

Refuslno the Crewn. Offer designed to be a party leader.Reusing me u awn, The Qf pgrtle8 Wg| abhorfent
"See this darkened room," he an- to him. He shrank from the anlmosl- 

ewers. “Lights are forbidden me. ties of the Panama Canal scandal and 
Can you Imagine me in the midst of the Dreyfus affair. He welcomed the 
a fete at the Ely eee In a dark corner opportunity to become the permanent 
with my shaded candle?" representative of Jr**llce at The

,hëy «y”1*" more &TS38F 
• But the President must pass re JJJJubr He gSvaTiiKlce^Tiwfuea! 

views, inaugurate salons, preside at "ffler When FalHerw ’wna LîIïfS 
banquets, attend ceremonies,' he ob- pr€tijj#nt> Bourgeois could have had

a mar. Preeldont *  ̂ H&Sto

parade," they answer, we could hire today, saya Mr. Helllg. Bourgeois 
a drum ragjor." hla only to hold up hla hand. But he

"But the President must receive I makes no sign.

From 10 to 11 o’clock
Women’s Regular $3.50 Fine Black 

Calf Blu. Bals, only $1.98
Gaiety In Parle.

Paris, Jan. 14.—The journey of 
Preeldent-e ect Poincare from the 
palace at Versailles to his home tn 
Paris was one long triumphant prog
ress. When his automobile emerged 
through the Chateau gate at Versall 
les, M. Ponlcare was greeted by the 
first expression of joy by the general 
public, who gave him round after 
round of cheers and accompanied him 
to the railway station, where lie enter, 
ed a special car bound for Paris.

But tills demonstration was nothing 
to that awaited at the cyltal. The 
Invalides station was surrounded by 
a solid mass of humanity which the 
police with difficulty held back. When 
the train bearing the President-elect 
drew Into the station a hush fell upon 
the crowd, but as M. Poincare, escort
ed by Minister of Justice Brland and 
M. Leplne, the Prefect of Police, ap
peared In the door of the station a 
great shout went up. M.Poincaio 
acknowledged the demonstration by 
raising his hat.

M. Poincare then entered an auto
mobile and drove to the Elysee Pal
ace, where President Fallleres recelv 
ed him cordially 
him on the victory, The President 
and President-elect then affectionately 
embraced one another and shortly 
after M. Poincare proceeded to his 
home near the Bols de Boulogne.

Here an ovation awaited him. Prac
tically all the Inhabitants of the 
quarter had mobilized outside his 
home, and there was one endless 
stream of callers and telegraph mes
sengers bringing felicitations. A huge 
basket placed In the vestibule of the 
president elect's residence to receive 
cards of congratulation soon was ov- 
erf lowing and In a short time the 
house was literally filled with flow-

Don’t Miss These
S« GOV-

From 11 to 12 o’clock
Boys’ Calf Blu. Bals. Sizes ll to 2.
Regular $2.35 Regular $2.50

Sale price $1.49 Now $1.69
Size* 2 to 6, Regular $3.25 to $4, only $1.98

Royal*
8 R Mitchell, Boston; Robt Con- 

nely, Great Salmon Riper: J 8 Chad- 
burn, Montreal; G D Stevens. Hills
boro; M Lafontaine, Montreal: Theo 
King, WMtly; J A Morrison, Fredtr- 
Icton; A W Hart, Sydney; T W Alex
ander, L D Sampson, New York; W 
O H Grimmer, St Stephens; John Har- 
mon, W L McDougall, Montreal: Geo 
Ackman, Moncton: W A Stewart, 
Courtenay Bay; P R Gunn, Montreal: 
R FitsRandolph, Fredericton; J W 
Gtrrlty, Boston.

FIRESHIPS EE
TEAK BE SEA the A.latlc point of view muet necc,- 

earlly Imprint Knit on hi. mind, 
The scale of thing» wn. larger in 
A»ln, even the scale of time.

Casting a broad ga,e on the history 
of the word, It waa Been that from 
Asia had come the «ret raye of clvl- 
lliation, from Asia had come to Eu 
rope the Idea» of arithmetic, writing 
mid astronomy. The Influence which 
Euro 
toga

BDLGABIA SUSTAINED 
AWFUL LOSSES BEFOBE 

THE TCHATAUA LIIES
All Day Long

Men’s $4.00, 4.50 and 5.00 Shoes 
$2.78 and $3.28 

Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6, only $1.98

Owing to Lax Immigration 

Laws Many Undesirables 

Have Entered Country— A 

New Religious Sect.

Victoria.
W H Thompson. St Stephen; J H 

Parker, do; F P Hunter, St Stephen; 
A M Dann, Hampton; J B McAuley, 
Lower MUlstream; Richard Beckford. 
do; G W MacDonald. Alexandra; J D 
Mitchell, Fredericton; F M Bennett, 
Boston; A Murray, Fredericton; Geo 
B Owens, Montreal; R P Sunbeam, 
A Murphy, B G McColough, do; 
James A Telfer, Moncton; W J Dick
son, Halifax; A R Whlmley, Mont-

had bad on Asia was not al- 
_r a good one, and It was re 

seated by certain classes of the peo- 
pie.

Of the awakening of China, Sir 
Francis Younghusband said that the 
real nature and character of the Chi- 
nese had not changed with the bewlld- 
•ring rapidity of political development 
It was only when this outer develop
ment was a reflection of the Inner 
beliefs of the peop'e that It could be 

Vienna, Jan. 14. The first real In- considered permanent. There would 
Mght into the aWful lossee sustained come a jtlme either In this country
t towh,!hU,îh2nwo«dr«»nrôrBnd " ftSfn",
era aDldMdc’îTgi v« n *bj?til Amtriali lw pl,c* *mon* «he «rest family of 
«a eptflemlc l. gWen by Ute Auitrlan nltloei would b,%8lled Th, chl.
”furnTfromrEîïï,b.WuS«ïid.e îïïd g».*'
Onnitant(nnnip husband predicted, would be a great

Prof. Clairmont, who accompanied ^^eeftUrLn^0fi!'aefo!L,ie2e 
the unit sent to Bulgarin, declares that "***«‘JP1!** ”or*l
the Bulgarian losrree before the Chat- ••nee« Bn* *°°d taste both In art and 
alja lines were very great» no less ‘««rature.
than 20,000 falling In one day. Ac- In the coming years the bond which 
cording to some of the other doctors would bind east and west would be 
the, transport arrangements for the that aspiration towards a higher dvl. 
wounded were appallingly Inadequate, lltatlon which would transcend any 

The Austrian unit stationed near of the existing forms. In the working 
Kirk Klllsee, where the most s#vere out of this great Ideal there would be 
cases were treated, had on eome days not only room but a necessity for 
over a hundred operations, averaging everv nation. The Bulgarian success 
a half hour each. The work waa car- ee bad taught the world the value of 
Hcd op under great difficulties, of- an idea, and the Idea of a higher clvl- 
ten With Insufficient food. The sun- llzatton was gradua’ly dawning upon 
geone and nursing sisters underwent tfce world, and that Idea would not lu- 
great hardships on the journey to Kirk elude territorial aggrandizement 
Klllsee, and on arriving there spentsa ssifmttoMi
M „ ... The coat of education at HarvardSpeaking of the cholera ogtnreaic, . been revealed by a aneclal com- the Austrian Red Croee surgeon. Dr. 1 w*clu 00Bl
Wlrnmer, who h¥j1”î*/*îï![î*y.‘r<ïî "Hero,” say, a correspondent of the 
ConatanUwle. dochuw that «he dh New York HenJd how the col. 
aeeee tl miU 1er» chap, spend the cheque, that

waÏLll1 vml'ninrianUroDto'fSmr *"°uter rWhine, «834,260; ahlrts. 
eu». When I» Wt CwgselM# W» WU76; underwear, «SI.I60; Haber- 
day. before 60 «'o '10» daahery, 146,360; raincoats. «16,020;
reported dally. Huadrode dled wnhout beU| „MM. mtoro, «««,760; trunk», 
receiving the .llthteat care or medic- tod bag,. «12,260; taxi aervlce, 162.- 
al attention. Dmartaro were ww* 3Î0; hotel», «96,160; art «nodi, «It.- 
ly with «eMberate ,e«e”t ,76i l»ok», «71,260; cigar» aed cigar-
die like does without any ette. «86,226; oonfeotloeeyy, IT,«60;

««toss
sms Hrsuss'
______used by Uw EaiHah. Ffenob theatres, «31,400; win*
and German doctor», saved only 40 «71,«00; furniture, ««6,1 
per cent leg, 141,776; coal and

— gog pressing,

FE III POWERFUL SEfesseKass
EHIIL HE IF GREAT ^—tor,t,'eUllinm UHL «I ■lll.ni Verdict fer Plaintiff. Inst, Kllta Campbell,

In the circuit court yesterday after- Joseph Johnston, leaving three sonsHT ML DDL n Pirn »•« U» es* of ntHerntd Vi. lint, and one grandchild to mourn. 11*1111113 rULUIUIUI chin*. WM concluded. The jury i* "aone, but not forgotten
' tired at 6 o'clock and returned it « (New York paper, pi*», copy.)

Voedee, Jpg. 11.—At n meeting ef bringing In e verdict for the plaintiff. Funeral on Saturday, the lgtk Imt , 
the Ventral Aetan Society, presided The plaintiff who sued for «6,000 dam- from her late rwldene.; servie,
ever by the lari ef RoeakuSay. »r agio waa awarded «1,000. The on* begin» at ttJO a. m.; service at
Fronde Yeunuboabaud .poke ef will be appeal*1. II. 0. Teed and O. Silver Falla Netbedlet eburch at one

—.att-ax-ss?aVS5Hrg.*«sa
• ...............:•» •«’ -«***-

r.
More Than 20,000 Soldiers 

Fell In Each Day of Attack 

—Cholera Still Raging at 

Front.

London, Jan. 14.—Nothing In the 
thrilling narrative of many old tea 
fights appeals more strongly to Ahe 
modern Imagination than the dolnge 
of the fireships.

The Idea of using incendiary vessels 
for the destruction of a hostile .fleet 
was of great antiquity. They are said 
to have been employed In the siege 
of Troy In 383 B. t\, and again by thn 
Rhodians about a century and a half 
later. By the English, however, they 
were first used in 1370, and two cen
turies later had come to be looked 
upon as a legitimate naval weapon, 
their attack* being regauyled and 
dieaded in much the same way as are 
those of the torpedo craft and sub
marines at the present, time.

The explosion vessels, or "In
■■L invented by the Italian engineer, Gian.

M. Poincare dined quietly with hts ibetti, were the most formidable. The 
mother, his wife and the other mem- designer procured two vessels of 
hers of hie family. After dinner Mme. about 80 tons each and laid along their 
Poincare held • reception. The news bottoms a foundation of brickwork, 
of the election of M. Poincare spread Upon this he erected a marble Cham- 
quickly throughout Paris and every- her with five out walls, containing 
where provoked sentiments of the 3000 tons of gunpowder, while on top 
liveliest satisfaction. Large crowds of this chamber was a six foot layer 
were maseed around the principal of gravel stones placed edgeways. A 

j^per#^!Bcew ea,îï*r the marble roof arose over these and up-
bulletins from^ Vftoalljei. % nifests- on it was piled a quantity of round 

? * patriotic chary- shot, chain shot, mill stones, blocks 
STJ?1?? JHynlxed In the central die- Cf stone. Iron shod beams, and any- 

at?M.jïî I5tlngKQUart!r V* hVvy which would caua# the
♦hîYï.îliJIî8 •xPloelon to >»k« » literal effect The 

2f<£ti«l ASrn - tauleyrds effect of this floating volcano waa a»-
« Potn pe’ Ix>ns Paling for the masses of stone and

wrgtoft&rorss reht «°*
isstotysrdtssrs bu,ld,,,,, or—
twt and some delighted at the auc- 
ee* ef the man who I» generally 
termed the "People’» president." The
manifestation of popular enthusiasm Three y«ar, later the flpentgti nr 
during the evening naaumed proper mods before Calai» wm attached by 
tlona altogether unprecedented at pro greahlpa prepared by the Hngll.h, 
vioue election». Toward midnight vnr- flight veaeels ware selected, and ao 
lone column» of parader» Joined greet wee th# haste that net oven 
force» and marched to M. Poincare’» their gun» or .lore, were removed. 
houM, where they raised rooMng They ware Ignited and launched, and, 
chief» ef ’’Long Uve M. Poincare." wldi the wind In their favor, advene- 
“Long Uve Mme. Poincare." and call- ed «freight for the centre of the on. 
ed open the president-elect le ihow chored armada, ghlp fouled Ship, amid 
hlmaMf the crlw ed terror eng the craah ef

M. Poincare opened the window end felling epnre end though the ffpenl- 
bewwd repeatedly to the crowd outalde
and when the cheering Mbilded made MS, the greehlp attack completely 
n brief speech "I thank you far your dlaorganlud and demoralised them, 
kind expression» of sympathy which and helped largely In oak# tke event- 
deeply touch me.* Mid M. Podseere. ful battle of Oracotiaeu the uuooma K 
•let do not sheet Long ting 
care, shout Long Uve the Kepublia."

Freeh aalv* of cfcwrfng greet.jt 
the word* of th# preeidoot-eleet aW

___THutuolUaiM wm taken up
by thousand» of vole* and the crowd

Prices on Children’s Shoes
are so low that you must come to see them. We 
can only say that we have one 
$2.75 Shoes at 49c

and congratulated

table of $ 1.10 to real.

DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE!

The Slater Shoe Shop,
era.

female"81 KING STREET A Reception.

A THEMATINEE T0NIGM1TODAY s.»2. SO

N C LLIC GILL PLAYERS
THE BUR/U C0MIDV DUMU-UTE NtW YOU* SUCCKS
“ROLL f OF THE 01*01/8” Children ,. 16c.

NEXT A. G. Delimeter Announce! • ffeeutiful Production ef 
The New long Play

“FRECKLES”MON.
Turs.

wen.
WED. MAT. Brkes - . 25c, Ht 75c, «1* I

Met. Price*: «delU SOc,Oiildfca 25c I SEATS NOW SELLING 
Certela 8.15. Carriage CM 16,30 Damerai lied Spanish Armada.

THURS. AND fRt EVGS, SAT, MAT.. IAN. 23, 24, 35
TAKE A NIGHT OF GOOD SOLID FUN

WITH THE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Undsr Their Auepleee Will be PraMMad 

the Comedy Success

“My friend from India” DIED.
arde «nally succeeded In getting toMvelsal comedy Ipeelalttee 

ef 1«1« Between the Acte.
Nights—60, M, Me. Met-aso * O^EJi^RV—At ber^te^wldMce^toend liquors,Tu*., Jan. tint

Funeral^ on Saturday, January l«lb, 
from her late rwldence at 2.10 g.

WEATHER.

■rttlah La* to Uw K.

recent, and at the earns 
Intereetlag «re- 

ship exploits which ever took place 
was that carried out 
French fleet la Basque 
by Leri Cochrane. His 
eel, intended to destroy 
hied wkteh lay the Tn
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AUCTION SALES.PUBLIC NOTICESKIN DISTRESS 

QUICKLY ENDED 
BY POSLAM

SHIPPING NEWSlI »ini Indigestion THREE VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
CITY LOTS.

60x92 feet, more of 
lee* each, making a 
total of 160 x 92 
more or leas on Prince 
William street and run
ning through to Water 
street and adjoining 

lot purchased by McAlary Mfg. Co., 
from city.

Makw"ChiI(S Play of Wash TO JULIA 8KKRJIY and to the owner 
or owners of the building or struc
ture known as No. 139 Ludlow St., 
situate upon the following describ
ed land, that is to say : •—

AH that certain piece or parcel 
of ground situate and being in Carle- 
ton In the City of Saint John, be
ing the southern half of lot Number 
One Hundred and ninety-eight (198) 
bounded and described aa follows: 
Commencing on Ludlow Street at a 
Point Fifty (50) feet distant from the 
Corner of Ludlow Street and Duke 
Street thence running southerly 
Fifty (60) feet along Ludlow St. 
to the corner of Lot Number One 
Hundred and Ninety-eight forming 
a front of Fifty (50) feet on Ludlow 
Street and running back in a west
erly direction preserving the same 
Width parallel to Duke Street One 
Hundred (100) feet or to the rear 
Of said Lot Number One Hundred 
and ninety-eight (198) in the City of 
Saint John.
YOU ARB HEREBY REQUIRED 

within thirty days after this aoMce 
shall have been served upon you in 
the manner provided by law, to re
move and demolish the above mention
ed building or structure; AND TAKE 
NOTICE that in default of your ro do
ing application will be made at the 
next County Court to be held In and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
on Tuesday the twenty-fifth day of 
February. A. D. 1913. to have the same 
presented by the Grand Jury for re
moval.

DATED this Seventh day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1913.

By order of the Common Council.

puled# Hint Siefc 
iye a Week.

Nfld., baa been posted at Lloyd's as 
missing.

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Saturday, January 18, 1913. 

Sun rises .. .. .. .. .. 8.03 a. m.
Sun seta.......................6.06 p. m.
High water .. », .. .. 7.38 a. m.
Low water.................... 1.66 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

VESSELS BOUNDTO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 1. 
Man. Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2, 
Durango, London, Jin 3. 
Monmouth, Liverpool, Jan 8. 
Whakat&ne, Cardiff, Jan. 9. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan 10. 
Kanawha, London, Jan. 10. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Jan. 17.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British schooner, 323 tons, lumber, 

Gulf to north side of Cuba, private 
terms; British schooner, 216 tone, 
same.

Stan’* Pills.

1 Jxp.ii.ac. Is not

t
Poslam gets to work as soon as ap

plied. Its healing properties exert 
themselves unremittingly until Its 
task la done.

All skin diseases, Including acne, 
tetter, psoriasis, piles, skin-scale, salt 
rheum, barbers’ and all other forma 
of itch are quickly eradicated by Pos
lam. Minor troubles such aa pimples, 
red and Inflamed noeee, rashes, dand
ruff, complexion blemishes, etc., re
spond so readily that overnight treat
ment la often sufficient.

The daily use of POSLAM SOAP, 
an absolutely pure soap medicated 
with Poslam, la of Inestimable ben* 
fit to all whose skin la subject to 
eruptlonal troubles. Soothes tender 
■kin; Ideal for baby's bath; beat 
shampoo for dandruff.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 60 
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 26 
cents). For free samples, write to the 
Emergency laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street, New York City.

Ft ■Y AUCTIONitn the exception, 
«ment I. aurot o 

You out always 
llteu'e Pills, they 

*o right to 
•loop haA

1 OFF FOR LIVERPOOL.
Royal Mail Allan line steamship 

Grampian, Captain Williams, sailed 
last night for Liverpool via Halifax 
with a general cargo and about 600 
passengers.

NOW CAFTAIN OF 8CHR. OLAF.
Captain Edward Atkinson left thle 

city Thursday night to take command 
of the schooner Bt. Olaf, now at New. 
port News, owned at Parrsboro, N. 8., 
by the Pugsley*# Shipping Co., Ltd. 
The schooner la In the Southern trade 
this winter.

I am instructed by Commissioner H. 
R. Schofield, Esq., of Harbor and 
Rands, to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s corner, on Saturday morning, 
January 18th, at 12 o'clock noon, three 
very valuable lots of land situated on 
Prince William street and running 
through to Water, giving a frontage 
of 150 feet more or leas on two of 
the principal streets of the city, and 
being most valuable for manufacturer» 
or shipping purposes, being near by 
railway and steamboat terminus.

For further particulars, etc.. Inquire 
at office of H. B. Schofield, Esq., city 
ball, or

A. Pure Hard Soap
«

e you 
tier if not cured

to decompose in 
lies Mr. Ralph 
bridge. P.0 . "I 
t failed in some 
work. Digestion 

is arrested and I 
nervous.

Headed and 1 ro
le action of the 
light U would do 
ne I would vomit 

at these tl 
sat terribly, 
cured of a almll- 

1 me to take Dr. 
ilerli, whlqh l did. 
case waa simply 

mllton’s Pills re
strengthened the 
i liver to normal

f!

Classified Advertising VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Mount Temple. 6661, CPR Co. 
Saturais, 6494. Donaldson Line. 
Ramore Head, 2913, Wm Thomson 

A Co.
Manchester Miller, 2766, Wm Thom

son A Co.

The
Oat t.l fn wrf Mtfc ma» IMXP.Hl.t

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
96 Germain street.ON HER SECOND TRIP. 

Donaldson liner Cassandra, left 
Glasgow for this port January 17 on 
her second trip this season with a 
general cargo and passengers.

A.

I* Horses HorsesBuka.
Hector, 478, A W Adams,

Schooners.
Ann. Lord, i4«, C M Kerrlson. 
Exllda, 849, A W Adams.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
W. E. A W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A Oreg-

PROFESSIONAL. 6 Heavy City Horses
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by Myles E. Agar, 
Esq., Commissioner of Public Works, 
to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square, Saturday morning, January the 
18th, at 10 o’clock, six heavy working 
horses. No reserve. Terms, cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED. EVOLUTION LOST JIBS.
Among the few coasters making 

harbor yesterday was the British 
Nova Scotia port for Boston, with a 
cargo of lumber. The captain reports 
very rough weather in the Bay of 
Fundy, having carried away jlbboom, 
tore jibs and was otherwise slightly 
damaged.—Portland Argus, Jan. 16.

was passed unanimously by the Toron
to Artillery Association at its annual 
meeting. It will be forwarded to the 
Canadian Artillery Association.

A Big Real Estate Deal.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—One of the most 

important transactions in high-class 
residential real estate recorded in re
cent years has Just been consummat
ed by D. Lome McGlbbon purchasing 
from the estate of the late C. M. Hays, 
the beautiful house and grounds on 
Ontario avenue, owned by the late 
president of the Grand Trunk Paclfls. 
The price paid was $300,000.

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

WANTED—Second clnto or Srat 
class female teacher wanted In District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish. Queece Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan. Queens Co.

were released of C. F. INCHES.

Barrlmtorm, efo.
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

[tilth soon grew 
ow eat, sleep and

Dr. Hamilton's 
i to do you goodj 
$1.00, at all drug- 

re or by mall from 
o.. Buffalo, N. Y*

Arthur H. Qlbaon, 296, J W Smith. 
Hattie Barbour, 261, A. W. Adame. 
Leonard Parker, 246, R. C. Elkin.

PORT OF StTToHN, N. B.

Arrived Friday, Jan. 17.
Stmr Amelia, 103, Geldert from 

Halifax and caH porta, master, peas., 
and mdse, and cleared to return.

Schr W. O. Goodwin (Am), 308, 
Price, from Portsmouth, N. H., mas
ter. ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport HI, 49, 
McKinnon. Westport.

Cleared Jan. 17.
Stmr Mount Temple, 6,661, Moore, 

for London end Antwerp via Halifax, 
C. P. R., general cargo.

Sailed Jan. 17.
Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liver

pool via Halifax.
Stmr Llngan. Paterson, Sydney.
Tug Pejepecot, Swett, St Martins. 

C. M. Kerrlson, with barges in tow.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan. 14.—Sid stmr Bray 

Head, Britt, for Sydney, C. B.; 17th, 
atmr Cassandra, St. John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Jan. 14.—-Cld 

gchra Laura M. Lunt, St. John, N. B.; 
L. A Plumer, Hull. Mass.

Sid Jan. 14, echr Edyth, Macons 
via New York.

Boston, Jan. 16.—Sid schrs B. B. 
Hardwick. Weymouth, N. 8.; John J. 
Perry, Rockland, Me.

Portland, Me., Jan. 15.—Ard atmre 
Canada, Liverpool; Manxman, Avon- 
mouth; schrs Dara C., Port Grevllle, 
N. 8. for Boston; Lawson, Parrsboro, 
N. 8. for Vineyard Haven; Evolution, 
Liverpool, N. S., for Boston.

Sid Jan 15. stmr Devons, Leith: 
schrs Hortensia, Bastport; Peter C. 
Schultz, St. Jehn.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan. 16.—Ard 
echs Silver Leaf, South Amboy; Hor
tensia, do; Kenneth C., Bridgewater, 
N. 8. ,

Philadelphia. Jan. 16.—Ard schr 
John J. Hanson; Boston.

Saunderstown, R. L, Jan. 15—Ard 
schr M. V. B. Chase, Windsor, N. 8., 
for New York.

New York. Jan 16.—Cld atmr Yola, 
Williams, St. John; schr Georgia 
Pearl, Olsen, Perth Amboy.

Rockland, Me., Jan. 15.—Sid schr 
Harold/B. Cousine, Bridgeport.

JAMES H. FRINK 
Mayor(L. S.)

By order of the Common Council 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER 

Common Clerk.

SITUATIONS VACANT. HAD ROUGH TRIP.
The Calais schooner Ernst T. Lee, 

Captain Fletcher Raw ding, bound to 
Calais with coal, had a rough experl- 
encjKin-ane of the recent big gales 
Siting the Ifcaine coast^end consider
able anxletyVHUL_Is*r f o r\h e safety, 
until she managed to work toto South
west Harbor, considerably) bfittered 
but with all on board safe>—St. Croix 
Courier, Jan. 16.

IN THE PULPWOOO TRADE.
The Campbell Lumber Co., Wey

mouth, N. 8.. has closed with the 
American steamer J. O. Ellison and 
two American three-masted schoon
ers, the Brooklyn and the Edmunds, 
to load pulp for Newport News. The 
Ellison will carry 9,000 bales, and 
the two latter vessels will each take 
5,000 bales. The company now has 
a cargo of 9,000 bales on the way to 
Newport News In the American four- 
masted schooner Pendleton Brothers, 
but the charter calls for the discharge 
of half the cargo en route at Mont- 
ville, Connecticut.

NEVER SAW ATLANTIC SO ROU0H 
The Allan liner Corinthian, twelve 

days out from Glasgow, docked at 
Halifax Thursday. She carried 37 
second and 39 steerage passengers, 
most of whom landed there, the re
mainder going on to Portland.

Captain Bramber says that from the 
time of leaving Glasgow until past 
Sable Island, they experienced suc
cessive gales from the west to north
west. High sees were running all the 
way across, there were frequent snow- 
storms and tike glass was low all the 
time.

He was a pretty "old stager” to 
Halifax, he said, be had been coming 
a good many years now, but he did not 
remember a time when the sea had 
been so rough continuously as it had 
been from September up to the pres
ent. He had been in worse gales, but 
had not, in all hi» experience seen 
the Atlantic so tumultous for so many 
months together.

do* NERVES, ETC, ETC 50 Boxes 
Twin Cheese

MALE HELP.
Be Independent start a Cut-Rate 

Grocery b usines# of your own. Red- 
path’s granulated sugar 4 cents pound. 
No capital required. Earn $25 weekly 
with few hours work. Outfit free. The 
Consumera Association, Windsor, Ont.

RIVALS. ROBERT WILEY, Metical electric
al Specialist and Maioour. Eleven 
years In England. Eve years In Bt. Join 
Treats all nervous dlaoaeoa, weak- 
nos» and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street

PUBLIC NOTICEi i (Damaged)
Herse, Wage*.

Harness
Fortune Lost With Titanic.

Rome, Jan. 17.—No claimant has yet 
appeared for the first prizè of 1,600,- 
000 franca in the recent Bank of 
Italy lottery. It la believed that the 
winning ticket may have been lost 
when the Titanic sank last April.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gtven 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to determine what safe
guards shall be placed by The Saint 
John Railway Company near their 
track on the North Rodney Wharf.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

rln.
to; James H Mc- 
J D Coggvr, Mont- 
onto; W H Croc- 
Hlgginaon, Mont- 

1, Bangor; W D 
1 E Hartt, Boston.

AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS- 
•ION—to sell Red Tar Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines. Specially hardy. 
Grown only by ue. Sold only by our 
agente. Elegant tree enmples. Writ# 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

BY AUCTION.
Saturday, JanuaryOn Market Square,

18th, at 11 o'clock a. m.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

‘Phone 769, Office, 46 Canterbury St.\ HOTELS. “FRECKLES" CHARACTERS.
k. When “Bunty Pulls the Strings” ha* 

undoubtedly added materially to the 
popularity of Scotch characters and 
actor» in America. Duncan, the bead 
teamHter of 
and Mrs. Duncan who give* mother 
love and a home to Freckles, in the 
dramatization of Gene Stratton-Port- 
er's novel of the same title, are two 
ol the most lovable and quaintly hu
morous Scotch characters ever intro
duced in a play. “Freckles" with all 
Its scenic beauty, will occupy the 
stage of the Opera House next Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Saint John, N. B„
10th December, 1913. FOR SALESALESMEN—160 per week selling 

llngwood, Ont

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

I Robinson, Mono# 
allfax; John King, 
s, New Glasgow; 
Ife. Montreal; C. 
A Frost and wife, 
I, Yarmouth: R T 
ostoii ; J Starr, C 
[. Kane and wife, 
Stewart, Toronto ; 
fe, Miss D Wood, 
Jonald, T L Brew- 
Price, R F Jones, 
a, J Higgins, Wm 
lek: J Ferguson,
, H McLaughlin, 
nks, Boston; F T 
k; R Taylor and

THE SACKVILLE WOODWORK- 
ING COMPANY offer for axle as » 
going concern, Its Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at SackvlUe, N. B.

The Factory constate of a main 
factory building, two warehouse», dry- 
house, anl engine house. The build
ings are well arranged and equipped 
with suitable machinery in good run
ning order. The property contains 
eighteen acres of land situated Just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
and near the public wharves of the 
town, with railway siding and public 
roads adjoining the property.

It Is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, and that 
In the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Seckville. 
Also that natural gas will be avail
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

Mcl#ean'e timber gang
Permanent and Transient Bum

mer month» transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.FOR SALE.

MAIL CONTRACTPrince Willuun St, St. John, N.B.New Home and other Sewing Ma
chine*. Genuine Needle* of all klnus. 
Edison Improved Phonographs. $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no traveller», buyers can save 
money In m> shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street 8t John.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the Postmaster General will be recelv- 
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 21st February. 1913, for the con
veyance of HI* Majesty's Mails on a 
propose 1 Contract for four years, six 
times per week each way, between 
Perry's Point and Reed's Point, from 
the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information a* to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
form* of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Perry's Point 
Reed’s Point. Kingston, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

PARK HOTEL
WEDDINGSM. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

45-49 King Square, St John, N. B.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Garnett-Davis.
John Garnett of 106 Erin street, 

and Mrs. Mary I. Davis were married 
on Thursday by Rev. J. D. Wetmor't 
of the Tabernacle Baptist church. 
They were attended by the groom's 
brother. David Garnett, and the lat
ter’s wife. Many friends will wish 
them every happiness.

■I.
HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE— 

X long established hotel business in 
the Town of Woodstock. Good loca
tion; well, equipped; excellent pat
ronage. A great opportunity for the 
right man. All particulars on appli
cation to A. D. Holyoke, Woodstock, 
N. B.

0»ton; Robt Con- 
River: J S Chad- 
D Stevens. Hills- 

i, Montreal; Theo 
Morrison, Fred«r- 

ydney ; T W Alex
in, New York: W 
•rhena; John Har- 
ill, Montreal; Geo 

W A Stewart. 
I Gunn, Montreal: 
'rederlcton ; J W

THE ROYAL G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.LA GRIPPES VICTIMS

left Weak, Miserable and Prey 
to Disease in Many forms.

LUMBER LAND FOR BALE—1,200 
acres of lumber land at Skiff Lake, 
In the County of York. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply 
to A. D. Holyoke, Woodstock, N. B.

NOTICEPost Office Department,
Mall Service Branch.

Ottawa, 7th January, 1913.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Tenders will be received up to the 
18th day of January, 1913, by and at 
the office of the undersigned, Brock 
tc Paterson, Limited, for all the un
collected book debts, shop fittings 
(Silent Salesman), eafe, office furni
ture and fixtures, good*, chattels, 
personal property and effects' in, 
around and about the premises now 
or heretofore occupied by Frederick 
R. Patterson (doing business as F. R. 
Patterson A Co), at No. 207 Union 
street in the City of St. John, men
tioned and comprised In a certain 
Bill of Sale dated 11 May, 1911, made 
by the said Frederick R. Patterson 
to the said Brock A Paterson, Ltd. 
The said property may be tendered 
for en btoc or separately. Term» 
cash. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. An inventory 

roperty

orla.
St Stephen ; J H 

inter, St Stephen ; 
in; J B McAuley, 
Richard Beckford, 
d, Alexandra; J D 
m; F M Bennett, 
Fredericton; Geo 

1; R P Sunbeam, 
McColough, do: 

melon ; W J Dick- 
l Whlmley, Mont-

STRUCTURAL STEELFOR SALE—A box boll alley, 42 
leet long, In Ural class condition. Ap
ply to R. 8. Welch, Woodstock, N. B. Hotel Duff crin Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 

cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.
HEWS IN SNOUT METER One of the most treacherous dis

eases afflicting the people of Canada 
•ing the winter months is la 

grippe, or Influenza. It almost in
variably ends with a complication of 
troubles, 
with

FOR SALE—Inaide finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-

SPOKEN.
British schr Clara A. Scott, San Do

mingo City for St. Andrew’s Bay, Jan. 
16, off Mobile bar.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Boston, Jan. 16.—Schr Henry P. 

Havens, from St. George, N. B„ via 
Portland, lost several sails and 
sprang aleak in heavy weather; she 
will go to Scltuate to discharge.

Dublin Shore, Jan. 17.—The tern 
schr W. N. Zwtcker, CapL J. L. Publl 
cover, which had been 140 miles on 
her way to New York arrived back 
here Sunday, the vessel becoming 
waterlogged. The crew report having 
experienced a very rough time.

grippe, or influenza.lag.

ESTEY & CO., - No.49 Dock StLARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

It tortures Its victims 
alternate fever» end ohtlfc. 

headaches and backaches. It leaves 
him an easy prey to pneumonia, bron
chitis. and even consumption. Indeed 
the deadly after-effects of la grippe 
may have the victim a chronic in
valid. You can avoid la grippe entire
ly by keeping the blood rich and red 
by an occasional use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. If you have not done this 
and the disease Attacks you, you can 
banish its deadly after-effects through 
the us#> of this same great blood- 
building, nerve-restoring medicine. 
Here Is proof of the wonderful pow
er of Dr. Williams' fink Pill* over 
this trouble.

Mr. Emmanuel Laurin, St. Jerome 
Que., say»: “I was seized with a se- 

attack of la grippe. T was obllg-

LOCAL.
CLIFTON HOUSE Police Court.

Seven prisoners were arraigned in 
the police court yesterday morning; 
William Williams and Thomas Har- 
mitage, two seamen from the (’. P. R. 
steamer Mount Temple, were arraign
ed on the charge of stealing 166 fob

• chains and 16 bottles of perfume 
from the steamer. Both pleaded guilty. 
At the request of E. C. Weyraan, coun
sel for the C. P. R„ the men were re- 
manded until this morning. James Ful
lerton. aged 17, charged with pointing 
a revolver at Mrs. Hannah, Lynch in 
her store on Rodney street, West End, 
and also accosting Mias Sadie Cougee 
and Miss Nellie Boyle on Duke street, 
West End, on Thursday evening plead
ed guilty. He was remanded to Jail

• and later sent back to his steamer.
, the Grampian, which tailed for Glas

gow yesterday afternoon. Louis Sher
man, charged with indecent conduct 
in Rock wood on Thursday afternoon, 
was remanded. John Millar and Peter 
Ranskaro, two sailors, charged with 
disorderly conduct on Carmarthen 
street, pleaded not guilty, and were

ndtd. One prisoner charged with

IN STOCK 8
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESJUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
eheleo HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 ibe. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo Bt Phono 
1667.

full line California, fiend* end 
Valencia Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN.
St* Market Building, Germii. SI. St Mm. N.B.

to be sold may be 
at the office of the undersigned. 

Dated this second day of January, 
A. D„ 1913.
BROCK & PATERSON, LIMITED.

30 King street. St. John, N. B.

of the pBetter Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTaFARMS FOR SALE.
D. MONAHAN67 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Bt. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

Thle Hotel la under near manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1918 Farm Catalogue now In pro- 

paratlon, will he ready for distribution 
January 16th. A splendid aieortment, 
160 to .elect from. Prices range from 
$3.00 per acre up. Values more wonder, 
ful than ever, ALFRED HURLEY A 
CO., 46 Prlnceas Street. New Bran* 
wick Farm Specialists.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

St Cnarlotte Street, St. John, N. E. 
Teleahene. Main 180211.

\MARINE NOTES NOTICE.
Tenders will be received up to the 

6th day of January, 1913, by the un
dersigned assignee of the Universal 
Chimney Cleaner Company, Ltd., for 
the book debts uncollected and cer
tain patent rights owned by the seld 

n be tendered 
Terms cash.

POSTED AS MISSING.
, British steamer Morlen, from Louis 

burg, C. B., Nov. 16, for Placentia
vere
cd to stop work and remain in my 
bed for several weeks, and while ! 
appeared to get over the first stages 
of the trouble, I did not regain my usu
al health. 1 suffered from headache*, 
loss of appetite and extreme weak- 

did not sleep well at nights.

$; company. The same ca 
for en bloc or separately.
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. For list of property 
to be sold and for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

T. V. William 
ton Avenue, St.
H Harrison, Royal Bank building, St. 
John, N. B.. solicitor.

CONSTIPATION J. Fred. Williamson,WINES AND LIQUORS.HE FARM. FOR BALE.
A (ana formerly owned one occu

pied by the late Dmvld Hill containing 
S7 acres, opposite Treadwell, on Lech 
Lomond Rend. St. John County, with 
considerable «landing timber thi 
10 setae cleared ready 
Apply to

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and Oenernl Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phone» : M. 229. Re.td.nce 41. 1724-11

and would arise In the morning feel
ing tired ami worn out. This contln- 

about two month» during
Medicated Wines Can Be Cured. rema

drunkenness was- remanded. s, assignee, 3 Trans- 
John, N. B„ and W.ereon. 

for ploughing. whichr time I was taking treatment, 
but apparently without avail. Then I 
was advininl to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I got a half dozen boxes. By 
the time I had taken three boxes there 
was a decided improvement, and act
ually before I had completed the sixth 
box I was enjoying my old-time health. 
I waa strong as ever, could sleep 
well and eat well, and no longer suf
fered from lassitude and headaches. 
I have proved ^he value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for the pernicious af
ter-effects of la grippe, and can there
fore recommend them to other suffer
er. Williams' Pink Pills cure hy go 
Ing to the rood of the trouble !*! the 
blood, which they enrich, and make 
veil and pure. These pills cure all 
troubles due to bad blood, and If you 
are ailing you should start to ctire 
yourself today by taking this greaR 
medicine. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mall at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wll- 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

ED In Stock—A Consignment of4 Wish to Improve Lancaster.
A street Improvement which it Is 

thought would cost but little, Is be
ing urged by the citizens of upper Car- 
leton. This is the opening of a block 
of Ijâncttster between Charlotte and 
Winslow nreet*. This section If pro
perly graded would add greatly to the 
convenience of the residents of that 
portion of the city.

Bank Clearings.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week f tided on Thursday were $1,680,- 
816, corresponding week last year, 
$1,302,459, a gain of $378,357.

PROVINCIAL
Makes Startling Statement.

Moncton. Jan. 17.—At a meeting of 
the Moncton board of trade on Thurs
day, President Matthew Lodge, who 
lias recently returned from a trip to 
Upper Canada, discussing the affairs 
of the Intercolonial, made a statement 
that Is attracting much attention. He 
is reported to have said that the I. C. 
R. Is shortly to be leased or sold.

GENERAL 
Refused to Lee/e trie

Liverpool, Jan. 17.—The captain and 
m#ve of the British steamer Auchenar- 
den perched on her propeller, twenty 
feet above the water, refused to leave 
their vessel yesterday, after she had 
sunk In the mouth of the Mersey as 
a result of a collision with the Brit
ish steamer La Blanca.

Pavera Military Training.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—-A resolution plac

ing the body on record aa In favor of 
Solve real military trali/tg In Canada,

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugeley Building. City. Watches, docks and JewelryJerez-Quina Medicated Wines Yog cannot expect to be well if yon 

allow your bowels to become clogged. 
What is Decenary is to have s free mo
tion of them every day, and to keep them 
In tbie condition all the time if you wlah. 
to be etrong end healthy. If you don't 
keep them open the system will become 
clogged up with poisonous matter and 
produce constipation, headache, dy
spepsia, bad blood, etc.

Keep the bowels in good condition by 
wing Burdock Blood Bitten; the remedy 
that ha. built up an unrivalled reputa
tion, during the pant thirty-six yean, aa • 
cure for all troubles arising from e con
stipated condition of the bowels.
I Mrs. Thomas Colder, Bast Lower For. 
Carry, writes:—“I am writing you to let 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitten 
has done for me. I suffered very muck 
from constipation and none el the madk 

Now I
Wlad to aoy that there is nothing like 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not bwn 
troubled."

Burdock Blood Bitten la 
4und by The T. Milburr Co..
Toronto, Out

- Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. of Waltham and 
In Stock.

TO BUILDERS.
Sealed tenders, marked "Tender for 

Removal" will be received by the un- 
derslftned up to noon of Tuesday. Jan
uary 2l»l, for the demolition and re
moval of the brick building now 
standing on the property of the Bonk 
of British North America at the cor- 

of Market Square and Dock

A Complete Liqe 
Equity WatchesFOR • ALB—Farms and Lou. 460 

end Sve barnsISE
« prepared with choice and «elect 

wines from the Jerex DIstrlcL Quina 
Caltsaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards lu effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

acres, two houses 
three miles ’from 
Kings Co. Also tlv 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, «n in. P. R„ SO serai, two 
houses and barns, else * 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, ISO scree, house and 
barn and. 860 acres woodland and 
other forms at bargain». J. H. Pools 
* Son. Nelson street Phone ISILtl.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg StPublic Landing,
ve to fifty acre lota

1 Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
For tele By

RICHARD SULLIVAN » CO
Telephone,Main 889. 44 A 46 Deck Stms Builders’ Supplies

Heavy Hardware ylThe highest, or any bid not necea* 
•arlly accepted.

Conditions may be learned, and In
spection of the building arranged for 
on application to

G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
Architect

I

M. & T. McGUIRE,TO LET. QANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North WharfED. Direct Importers end Dealers In all 

the lending brands of Wlnee end Li
quors; we also carry In stock from 
the beet bouse» In Canada very Old 
Rye», Winer, Alee and Stout. Import
ed end Domestic Cigar».

11 and 15 WATER ET-, Tel. S7S.

TO LET—Back pallor with bed
room adjoining, furnished end steam 
heated.
"Homo."

84 Germain street.
FROZEN HERRING 1For particulars address 

care of this office. tf.ir lau residence, St 
Thursday, January 

o< Rob- 
ywer of

MrM'S:

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had- 
Kippered Hearing and TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 

Trust Company, a company duly In
corporated under the laws of the Do
minion of Canada, wHl apply to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Now Brunswick at the next ses
sion thereof for an act authorizing the 
said company to carry on business 
under the laws of the Province of 
New Brunswick aa a trust company 
and to authorize and empower the 
laid company to exercise its powers 
to the same extent as authorized by 
the act of the Dominion of Canada 
incorporating the «aid company.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D„ 1912.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, 

Dominion Trust Company,

dock, Bloaters, 
Finnan HaddleTO LET—Two large front rooms, 

electric light and hath, 28 Coburg 
street. JAMES PATTERSON,

19 end 20 South Market Wharf, 
•t. John. N. B.

leinee I took agreed with PUBLIC NOTICE.WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Public Notice !• hereby given that 

a Bill will he presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to provide that all 
money» received by The City of Saint 
John from the Sale of its lands and 
houses shall he placed by the Cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the City Sinking Funds 
as the Common Council may from time 
to time direct. .

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

ENGRAVERS. William L. William». Succeiaor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant lie and 112 
Prince William St. Kitabllehed 1870. 
Write for family price list

her law residence, 
Thursday, the lSth 
mpbell, widow of 
, leaving throe son» ' 
lid to moors, 
forgotten." 

ira please copy.) 
day, the lltfc last..

GUINNSiufae-
F. C. WESLEY A Co- Artiste, 

gravers end Electrotype», 68 Water 
street, Bt John, N. B„ Telephone 888.

For quality In Bacons. Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meats. Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected. 

Phone, wire or mail your order.

ENGINEERING.UNION FOUND NY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd 

CIO. a WARING. Magnet.
Engineers and Machinist».
Iron and Brea» Castings.

Wgrr ST. JOHN. Phene Want Ifc

Musical Instruments Repairedresidence; service
a. m.; service at 
hedlet church at one 
•ont m FernhlV. 
iquaiateacoa tnrllvd

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repair», Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. B. 8. Stephen*» * 
Co. Nelson street 8L John. N. &

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mils St Usees* 1671

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and nil 
stringed instrument# and bow# re
paired. SYDNEY OIBBE, SI Sydney 
Street

Saint John, N. B„
48th January, 1911,

a 1V

-»*
4»
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those working at 01 
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tying along the de 
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was made, the prog 
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of the work of latt 
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to be a busy place, 
of men, nearly 20< 
and night In shifts, 
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the breakwater hai 
to a point between i 
sixteen hundred fe 
and such progress 1 
the work is, if an 
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^HIS il written with a fall 
sense of our ttriaut 
responsibility to house

wives. It is not a glib argument. 
It is a solid fact. Nothing but 
truth would do with such easy 
proof offered you.

Fat! ;

A barrel of Regsl Flour yields 
the utmut quantity of breed. No 
flour in the world yields more. 
The loaves it bakes are white 
and light Pastry of melting 
flakiness.

This open winter weather MAINE
demands

HEAVY SOLED

Walking Bools

llberately-formed opinion. That the Reciprocity pact 
would have been highly Injurious to the interests of the 
Empire was the sense of the Canadian people.
Grey says he is inclined to believe its adoption might 
have brought about an approximation to Intra-Lmpire 
free trade. The ablest men lb this country, Including 
the most influential Liberals, were of the opinion that 
It would tend to separate Canada from the Empire. 
President Taft was of the same opinion. At all events, 
In his special message to Congress he said it meant the 
parting of the ways. In a later speech he declared that 
this was the last opportunity for Reciprocity with Can
ada, and for preventing the formation of a globe-encircl
ing band of Britleh preference. Governor Foss, of Mas
sachusetts, predicted that the pact would lead to abso
lute free trade between Canada and the United States. 
In the negotiations President Taft proposed such unre
stricted free trade, but the Canadian Ministers thought 
the instalment to which they then subscribed was enough 

And at the time the pact was being

Earl

AND N. B.Published b/ The Stanuard Limited, 82 Pnnce William 
Street, St. John, Na B., Canada. LEAGUESUBSCRIPTION;

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copiea Two Cents.

J. J. McCaffrey, of Prederloton, who 
Was the manager of the Fredericton 
baseball team last season, was in the 
city yesterday and while here had a 
conference with D. B. Donald, the Mar
athon manager, and it was arranged 
that a meeting of the New Brunswick 
and Maine League would be held In 
8t. John on Saturday, Feb. I. At this 
meeting arrangements will be made 
for the coming season, and it will be 
known then just what teams will play 
in the league for the season of 1913. 
It is a certainty that Fredericton and 
Bt. John will each have a team in the 
league and there Will be two other 
teams in but which teams these will 
be Is not yet definitely decided on.

As regards the entering of teams 
in the league from Maine and Mas
sachusetts as was hinted at In an ev
ening paper, a couple of days ago, 
there Is no chance of any such ar
rangements taking place, as the Jumps 
between the towns are altogether too 
far and expensive.

For Women as well 
as Men.

We are showing a Splen
did Assortment in Good
year Welts with Man
nish Soles and Heels.

Ladies' Dull Calf Button or Laced 
$4.00, $4.60, $6.00 

Ladle,' Dull Calf Button or Laced 
High Cut, $0.00 

Ladtoa’ Taa Calf, Button or Laoed 
$4.00, $4.60, $8.00 

Ladies' Tan Calf, Button or Laced 
High Cut $1.00, $6.60

TELEPHONE CALLS:
. .Mala 1711 
..Main 1746Buitneea Office.......

Editorial and News.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1913. for the preeent. 
negotiated the President was writing to Mr. Rooeerelt 
that the thing was designed to make Canada only nn 
adjunct of the United Statee. How would all thla have 
conduced to cloaer Imperial union?”

Earl Grey has gone from Canada and the general 
opinion will be that a man ao lacking in Judgment went

MR. LODGE AND THE INTERCOLONIAL.

time city treaaurer of 
promoter, hasMr. Matthew Lodge, at one 

Moncton, and more recently a company 
crowded himself Into the limelight to make the atatemen 
that before long the Intercolonial Railway will paaa from 
the control of the Government to that of a private com- 

A abort time ago this statement, credited to Mr. 
president of the Maritime Board of Trade, was 

Montreal, apparently

non# too ,oon.
Prtaft

Tour dealer wants you to take 
your money back if Regal Flour 
proves below this promise. In 
that event we must pay him. 
On this understanding, isn't it 
only fair to yourself to test 
Regal at once ?

IN GREATER NEW YORK.puny.
Lodge ae
sent out as a press despatch from

of feeling the pulse of the people of the 
the question of the ownership of 

suggested that great develop-

There !• no doubt In the public mind all over this 
continent that the murder of Rosenthal, the "equaling’’ 
gambler, was engineered by men of the New York police. 
They feared that the revelations he had made or would 
make to the District Attorney would deprive them of the 
fat Income they enjoyed for protecting gamblers and dis- 
orderly houses. The boldness with which the removal of 
Rosenthal was planned and executed furnished convinc
ing evidence that the murderers believed themselves be
yond the pale of the law. Rosenthal was not the first 

who had been done to death In New York; it wss
Yet it

with the object
Maritime Provinces on 
the Intercolonial, as it was

follow the transfer of the railway to private

Visiting Clergymen Ht»*.
Rev. Harold T. Roe, of Mahone Bay, 

N. 8., arrived in town yesterday af
ternoon and is the guest of Rev. W. 
W. Brewer of the Exmouth Street 
Methodist church. Rev. Mr. Roe will 

the Carmarthen Street 
Methodist church tomorrow morning 
and In the Exmouth Street Methodist 
church tomorrow evening.

ment would

Francis 1 VaughanLast evening the Moncton correepondent of the 
budget, announced the return of Mr.

at a meeting ofGlobe. In his news
Lodge from Upper Canada and stated that 
the Board of Trade there he had made a statement "which 
is attracting much attention locally." He is reported to 
have said, the correspondent states, "It you were closely 
connected with the Government you would learn that the 

V. R. will likely be sold or leased shortly." True this 
little ambiguous and somewhat remarkable 

were closely

preach In

19 King St.

believed he knew too much about police graft, 
would be supposed that with Becker and his gang men In 
the death house at Sing Sing prison, the dishonest pollce- 

of the United States metropolis would have at last
The Bread that— 
Beals Hie Best?

l
statement is a

come to a conclusion that they had about reached the 
limit of public toleration. It seems otherwise. An in
vestigation into further graft chargea is being held un
der the direction of District Attorney Whitman, and thla 
Is how the New York Post describes what took place In 
the corridor of that temple of justice one day this week:

"A man with hat smashed, collar and necktie tom off, 
and his cigar mashed Into hla face, assailed by a rowdy 
crowd that pushed and Jostled and all but tore him to 
pieces, was finally saved from the mob by being pulled 
Into a public building and fairly thrown Into an elevator. 
Doubtless, the reader will say thla was some desperate 
criminal, and the assailants were either frenzied sym
pathisers with his victims or themselves of the rowdiest 
snd roughest elements In the community. Oh, dear, no. 
The men that rioted and tore the clothes from this man 
were representatives of the due and orderly procedure of 
the law—process servers, detectives, pstrolmen, lawyers 
and assistant district attorneys. The cause of the com
motion was the taking of a witness into the Criminal 
Courts building: the assailants were not men beyond the 
law, but policemen; the defenders agents of the District 
Attorney; and thus Is the cause of justice advanced in the 
greatest American city! An honest and vigilant District 
Attorney, bent on pursuing certain evil-doers, finds his 
chief cause of anxiety in the activities of the police. 
What took place in the Rosenthal case Is taking place 
again. Mr. Whitman flhde It necessary to combat the 
stratagems of the police as he has never been compelled 
to baffle gangmen or criminals. What an amastng spec
tacle this is! And there is nothing more amasing about 
It than the calm contentment with things as they are

It implies that if you
connected with the Government you would know that the 
1 V R Is about to change hands. What would happen it 

connected with the Government? 
Matthew l^odge, president of the

in its contention.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
All the Time—Eve- 
Try k? Just Gel 
a Leaf and see.

you were not closely 
But since when did

Board of Trade, president of the Moncton BoardMaritime
of Trade, become the mouthpiece of the Borden Govern- 

Where did he get such inside informât ion to 
about in hotel corridors and at Board of Trade 

It has been assumed that Mr. Ixîdge would
whisper 
meetings?
he about the last man to have such information and the
the assumption would be correct.

It may be stated on the higheet authority, and with
out violating any secrets, that the Government of Canada 

heard of a proposal from any 
lease the Intercolonial, much less to have had 

As The Standard has

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSsourcehas never
to buy or
the matter under consideration, 
already stated there would be no difficulty in finding self- 
sacrificing citizens who would be glad to take over the 
Intercolonial at the present time and save the Uovera- 

tlie worry of looking after It. But the Intercolonial 
about $100.000,000 of the people's money be-

We are now landing, ex cars, at St 
John and West St John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Cem and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

represents
sides the sentimental side of the question, which Is not to 
be overlooked In dealing with Intercolonial ownership. 
What object Mr. Lodge has in keeping himself and the 
Intercolonial before the public Is not apparent, 
forgotten Nova Scotia syndicate that was going to buy 
the Intercolonial and make the Maritime Provinces blos
som as the rose been rejuvenated, or Is the gentleman 
merely desirous of saying something to fill in the time. 
The Intercolonial Railway has already played an import
ant part In the.hlstory of the country under Government 
ownership and management, 
ment is over, the railway is now not bnly paying running 
expenses but each year earning a large surplus. Under 
such conditions why In the name of wonder should any 
Government desire a change that would bring about their 
heads a veritable hornets' nest in full working order?

Has the
■A C SMITH & CO. Don't Waste TimeUNION STREET.

West St John. N. B. Looking for Efficiency in Belting
The worst of the expert- which reigns In the office of the Police Commissioner and

the Mayor."
Truly the New York policeman Is a remarkable char- 

Every witness in a criminal case is supposed to
xxx Genuine

Balata
Belting

I» Always Good

1
COAL AND WOOD

acter.
be under the protection of the law, but In New York, ap
parently, this Is supposition only, not fact, 
nothing said about bringing the men guilty of the assault 
to Justice, though all of them must be known to the 
authorities.
room to reform the police department from the Commis
sioner dbwn.

Nut er Steve Hard Coal 
Landin' for Self-feedersYEARS OLD AND THE 

LAST YEAR THE EEST OF 
THE 46.

EARL GREY'S VIEWS. 45It is evident that there is still plenty of Al«c Chestnut for Rengei and 
Egg for Furnace», 

ebmt'y C.,h with order. Prompt delivery

The remarkable course pursued by Earl Grey, former 
Governor General of Canada, in publishing a letter in the 
London Times criticizing the action of the Canadian 
people for refusing to adopt the Taft-Fleldlng-Laurler Re- 
clproclty Pact, does not Incline the majority of people to 
regard the ex-Governor General as a man of wisdom. 
As a private citizen Earl Grey has a perfect right to en
dorse or condemn whatever he pleases, but It is unusual, 
to say the least, for a man who has been chief executive 
to discuss questions that were the subject of party 
discussion when he held office, 
has done and his course will be heartily condemned by 
fair minded men everywhere, not that it matters much to 
the Canadian people what the views of the ex-Governor 
General on Reciprocity or any other question may be. A 
large majority of the people of this country who know 
what they want and believe they know what is best for 
the interests of the whole country, decided that the Re
ciprocity agreement with the United States submitted to 
them By the Laurier Government would not prove bene
ficial to Canada. They did not know at the time what 
v lews Karl Grey personally held on the question and now 
tliey do not care. Apparently, however, they were those 
of a bigoted partlzan.

The attitude of Karl Grey is being generally dlncnan- 
ed by the press of the country. The Toronto News says: 
•'Karl Grey, me a former Governor General, acts unwisely 
when he Interferes In the domestic politics of Canada. 
Wo did not ask for his interpretation of the trade agree
ment with Washington. He is no better qualified than 
are a multitude of Canadians to determine the probable 
tendencies and effects of the proposals which Canada 
rejected fifteen months ago. There Is no warrant outside 
the mere statement of Earl Grey that ba^the trade agree
ment been accepted by Canada the British preference 
would have been further Increased. There is ao war
rant for the statement that the agreement would tend 
towards free trade throughout the Empire. Indeed an 
inevitable result of the compact would have been to 
transfer a portion of the trade now done with Orest 
Britain to .the Üalted Statee, and probably to destroy for
ever any preepect of preferential trade relations through
out the British Déminions. But Lord Orey’s Immediate 
offeice le that he laterferes directly in a question which, 
If the Liberal leader» mean what they say, is still an 
Issue In Canada. It Is hard to conceive of any greater 
Impropriety of which be could be guilty. Hla name 
henceforth will be black-lettered in party literature from 
end to end *t the country. Ho Is in short an open and 
avowed ally of the Liberal party e»d of Liberal policy hi 
Canada, and aa open aad avowed opponent of the Con
servative party and ef Conservative policy in Canada. 
We râpent that for a Governor general whese term of

And Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, whether used 
In dry, damp, or dusty places, or In the open.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRDSS RUNNING
QET OUR PRIOl LIST

| HISSES» >■ s? wm 8 co.
' «< the generous patrons,* enjoyed. Iy. Cherlette Street 

Next term will begle Thunder 
January led.

Bend ter catalogue.

Current Comment
and Ne. 1 Unlen Street 

(Open Evenings.)The Vagaries ef Genius.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Like some of his colleagues. Hon. W. L. M. King, in
sisted, In his lecture the other evening, that there had not 
been a German war scare for years. Yet there was j 
urgent necessity for Canada to organise a navy to pro- 
tect the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards, owing to Britain 
withdrawing her outlying squadrons in order to centralise 
her forces around the British Isles. Now, if there Is no 
apparent danger to the homeland, of what need is this 
action on the part of the Admiralty? Why la it thought 
necessary to strengthen the North Sea fleet? Is there 
any other power but Germany that would provoke such 
precaution? The two statements by thla budding young 
statesman do not harmonise.

T. McAVITY& SONS, Ltd.
•T. JOHN. N. B.

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades ef

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

This Is what Earl Grey

Principal

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD R.r.tW.r.SlARK. Ltd
22S Unlen StA Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place ef lath aad 
plaster—made In panels, any else tip to 
« feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
lufacture

41 Smyths St

The Later Peace Problem.
(Montreal Star.)

But, after the Christians have conferred peace on the 
Turks, who will confer peace on the Christians? Once 
Turkey Is eliminated, and Bulgaria no longer so absolutely 
requires the support of Servla before Adrlanople snd tile 
lines of Tchataldja, will the Alllee stand so resolutely 
together? Will Bulgaria help to build up s Greater Servla 
on her own flank? Can Austria and Russia agree upon 
the boundaries of Albania? Can Roumanie and Bulgaria 
come to a harmonious decision ae to how much of the lat
ter the former is to take? We may hear yet, from the 
minarets of Stamboul, the jeering cry—' Physician of 
Peace Heal Thyself!”

Landing Ex Schooner 
Arthur M. Gibson

American Chestnut, Nut and Eggremember that we

Art Glass and Mhtor 4$ Britain St. Geo. Dick
Feet ef Germain 8t Phene 1111. d. k. McLaren, limitep

—MANUFACTURERS OF— ,

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leatheâ^ÜÎ
BALATA BCLTIING-t

Aid always Mare a large .tect at

EGG COALAU KINDS OF GLASS
1 have 60 ten. of 

A 1 AMERICAN ECO COAL, 
I waet to aeU at esc# to cloae i 
el lament. Lac* Leather and Bek Fasteners el Every Dettri#

COMPLETE STOCK AT
. 64 Prince WMtiem. St, P*eee Mein 1121, St Jeh<i,

»On the Other FoeL 
(Vancouver Newe-Advertleer.)

The London Newe recall* the fact that to fill Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier warned the Liberal# of Orest Britain 
against a possible combination between the protectionists 
of Canada and the protectionists o< Croat Britain. But 
It la equally true that in 1967 ilr Wilfrid was la favor ef s 
combination betw 
Britain and the food-taxlug preferential traders of Can-

I Mill SL 
Tel. 4Llanes S. Mcfiven,

THE KRISTY CASE
B.

•T

StHaa stood the teat at time. It has 
moved to he hr far the Strongest 
ittant Salesman caw made. While 
ether case# hove worked looeo it toe

The fraser
MARE ENGINE

the Liberal Government of Croat

ada.
joists toe Kristy eew haa r.mala.d 
si rigid a# toe day It left the factory.

It Is the oar. too Kristy ease re- 
wtvw to the finishing room that make» 
It possible for It to look Uke now for 
MM

Med «mixing Cromwell'# Advteto11 Bamptaa reedy for ywrCromwell', advice to hla soldiers ww "Treat to Prov
idence, hot keep your powder dry."
Mire: "When wa look forward to our national progress we 
boo. our eye# upon toe 
of upon too kingdom ef Cod." Fdtet uda M Stor WW 
ef medemlstos cromwofl'e advice.

1913 MODBUS 
Make aed Break sed Jump 

9pnrk Carried in 
Stock by

TME A. R. WILLIAMS*
Machinery Co., of SL JohnN. EL, Ltd.

13-15 DOCK STUPPT
■' -I ■ ::

For 1914

bee fact ended to get himself In sack a poeltlen le 
mterblev*» to the laat degree."

Whet ether case compares with It
alter years of corvleet

You may buy a case lor a few dot 
1er. lee. at toa atari, hut what about 
It » year from newt 

Look at year onee expenditure et
W Investment—buy the Oil. that will 

return»—the

, Among»! other thing. Bari Cray has thought it wove. 
—to prenons» 8id Wilfrid Laurier a loyal subject of 
Greet Britain. He Mao days to hla letter that toe adeg- 

ef Reciprocity would her. led te a farther lowering 
IfgWesh

nevel estimate Instead

Thla epMdtd eewrtment in
cludes reproduction. of medy IP 
men# paintings, to cetera attrac
tively mounted. Make a «lection 
early, while the lto# la fresh. Wa 
will call If yea 'phone « er write.
e. h. rue* we. ling.

toe live yon the 
Kristy.

WRITE NOW FOR CATALOGUE.
ilie Christie Weed-Weridng

-"c - •

the (Calgary Herald.)the
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

, All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTO.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who eaten 1er 
a course to Shorthand er Beok-

OUARANTEE BACKED UF.
We do net require n rent ad the 
tultioi fee until ear Employment 
Bureau ha* placed the student

THE i. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

SB Union Street. 'Fheneel 018»
SSSi Rea™

I he Best Qudlly it a Rraionibk Trice

ladies
Watches

It is just as essential that 
the watch a woman 
carries should be a good 
time-keeper as that she 
should carry one at all. 
Our stock of Ladies’ 
Watches has been se
lected with a view to 
their being reliable 
time-keepers, and each 
one is fully, guaranteed. 
There's a good assort
ment to choose from. 
The prices range from 
$12 up.

L L. Sharpe 1 Son.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Khif Street, SL Jahn, N. I.
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| Drive Out 
Damp and 
Moldxwithr A

XZOU know how 
J. damp gets in

to linen doeet» end
storerooms.

It’s no trouble st
dry with s iWfceUenamotel*fr**h 

A Perfection Hester is s (rest aocnfort, too, on chilly 
end cold evenins».

bis the hoodie* «nd mast rtHsble hwter made. No 
seat; no smoke; do 
AH the hast you want just when and where you want it.

Carry it where you please.

OS Belter.

THE IMPERIAL CHL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO 
MONTREALHALIFAX :

siumi mass
IICOITEIH un *\

Mild Weather has been of Great Advantage to 
Operations at East St. John—New Harbor Pre
sents Busy Scene —Working Night and Day,

Th* weather conditions which have 
prevailed for the first half of Janu
ary and Which are proving a boon to 
those working at outside construction, 
has also been a great adyantage in car
rying along the development at East 
St. John, and with the favorable con
ditions which have marked the great
er portion of the year since the était 
was made, the progress has been very 
iatlsüctory to the contractors.

Although very little has been heard 
of the work of late, the scene of the 
new harbor at East St. John continues 
to be a buoy place, and the large gang 
of men, nearly 200 are working day 
nnd night In shifts, rushing along the 
construction of the breakwater which 
In itself is a big undertaking. Already 
the breakwater has been carried out 
to a point between fifteen hundred and 
sixteen hundred feet from the shore 
and such progress has been made that 
the work is, if anything, a little in 
advance of the stage it was expected 
to have reached at this date. The 
rood weather has also proved a help 
and made It less uncomfortable for 
the men to work outside.

The work of blasting rock for the 
611-la Is being carried on successfully 
and abgut 8,000 tone of rock are be
ing put in each day.

The dredging of the channel which 
was to have been carried on In con
junction with the construction of the 
breakwater, although started some 
time ago, has not proved as successful 
an undertaking as the work on the 
breakwater, and it waa found neces

sary to stop operations for a while. 
The exceptional tidal conditions and 
winds which are especially Severe at 
the point where the work has to be 
begun proved a big obstacle and In
terfered considerably with the work, 
and while an effort was made to con
tinue the operations, the work was 
found very difficult, and Is It improb
able that it will be possible to accom. 
pllsh very much until the early spring 
when operations will be carried on

The Installation of the lighting sys
tem at the scene of the work has help
ed to expedlate the operations, as it 
it possible to carry on the work at 
night with greater rapidity and less 
danger to the workmen.

The whole locality around the works 
has undergone ft remarkable change in 
tbe last few months. The clanging of 
locomotive bells, the rattle of the 
dumping trains have, replaced the resV 
Ive quiet which prevailed at the same 
•pot less than a year ago. New houses 
and other buildings have sprung up as 
if by magic, stores have been opened, 
electric light* blaze at night, a mis
sion chapel has been built near the 
works, and there Is rumor that another 
house of worship is to be built there 
by the Church of England. Time hae 
wrought a remarkable change, and 
with the progress of the past year 
as a criterion the completion of the 
construction of the breakwater and 
dry dock will find a bustling townslte 
replacing the picturesque pastoral 
scene of a few months ago.

get enough money to leave the coun
try. It is also feared that white slav
ers are making the colony their head
quarters.

The authorities are becoming so 
alarmed over the conditions that they 
are contemplating) measures to check 
the influx of undesirable aliens, and 
in Uhls connection several citizens 
have suggested an act modeled on the 
emigration laws of the United States.

Religious Prophet

i

FLOURISHING
The press of Jutland Is full Of the 

exploite of a new reMgioue prophet 
in the person of a youthful American. 
He arrived here this winter and be
gan his ministry in the Village of 
Lokken, where he soon gathered a 
large body of converts.

Women and children constituted 
the greater part of his congregation 
and much feeling waa aroused when 
he announced that he would baptize 

• Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 17.— his converts by immersion.
Denmark is noted for It* hospitality tbe P*Iot owners refused to
«o w ^rrhor^tor.^
dence that this virtue le being over- trooke were used. The Dean and 
taxed by a great Influx of poor for- Bishop came and preached against the 
eignere. new prophet, but without avail, and

Owing to the lax Immigration law. CTO*d“ youths gather-
, _ , . . . , , . ed to watch the baptisms. The manof Denmark, many criminals also have „ B0W mting readyp to return to Am.

gotten into the country. Several die- erioa, and many of bis converts de- 
trlcts In Copenhagen have been taken clare that they will follow him across 
over<by the newcomers. The police tbe ocean, 
malntafir a close watch over the for- 
bign quarter, a watch which Is shar
ed by the Russian legation and the Tbe Increase in the cost of living 
leaders of til. Danish Jewl.h com- th'.'^re?X.ea
munion which feare Utet It» high, re- The agitation that arose some time 
putatlon may he Injured by undestr- «go over the alleged importation ot 
ftole arrivals. decayed horse meat Into Sweden via

The greatest trouble In the new dis? Denmark has subsided owing to the 
trlct la earned by the meetings and report ot the Danish sanitary Police, 
publications of the Russian political Considerable horse meat is used in 
exiles. The matter printed In the pap- Sweden. Norway And Denmark. This 
jsr published by their union is such at ig imported from Germany and Eng- 
tlmes that it Is a reflection on a land and stored In the Free Port, 
friendly country. where It Is kept until needed by the

Besides the political refugees the dealers. A short time ago the sani- 
fflstrlct shelters pronounced crlmln- tary police visited the Free Port and 
his. A gang of counterfeiters recent- found 26 barrels which, to quote their 
ly operating here were Russians, and report, contained nothing but sound 
•when the police arrested a few of and good horse meat. A Copenhagen 
them, between 100 and 160 tried dealer explained that they never im- 
through Russian yelled committees to ported Ameflcan horse meat

/
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MORE ABOUT FRANK CHANCE 
AND HIS RECORD BREAKING 

SALARY FOR PLAYING BALL

IT IS HEWS WORTH 
Site TO THE WORLD «•neePRINCE OF of pain Is the way we ex

tract teeth by the famous 
Hale Method, which la used exclu
sively at our offices.
Wi Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
II you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

FREEHaw Ravagea of Kidney Dis
ease are Checked in 

QuebecWALES WED? A baseball player named Chance Is 
said to have signed a three-year con
tract with the New York club In the 
American league for a salary of some
thing like $25,000 a year If the aver
age citizen ponders these figures he 
will realize what sport has grown to, 
bays the Toronto Mall and Empire A 
baseball player or manager works not 
more than six months of the year. 
Between seasons he may go shooting 
or selling Insurance or growing 
oranges, or do anything he pleases 
that does not affect hie ability to play 
baseball from May to September. 
Mathewson, the greatest pitcher in 
the history of the game, was an insur
ance agent a year ago. Evers, the cap
tain of the famous Chicago Cubs, was 
the owner of a shoe store, though in 
this occupation he "went broke” for 
some reason not apparent to the 
writer. Chance, the hero of the $25,- 
000 a year, da an orange grower in 
California, when he is not playing 
baseball. He had Invested his savings 
In the Western State and was In a 
position to listen coolly to offers that 
others would have considered flatter- 
dng. But the money be invested in 
oranges he had made out of baseball. 
The day has come when the man who 
plays any game well is richly reward-

old league ai one of the grand <*$
men of the game, his services were 
not requisitioned, and he was permits 
ted to transfer to the New York club 
In the American league. It was known 
that he wanted to go to tbe American 
league, and his owner, Murphy, hap
pened to be an extremely unpopular 
owner In the National league. There
fore, nothing was said, and Chance 
was permitted to step Into a better 
position than he. formerly occupied.

A Salary Record.

Mrs. Julien Palnchaud, for seven 
years a sufferer, finds quick relief 
and complete cure In Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

Many Rumors Rife as to the 

Indentity of His Bride to be 

—Other British Items of In

terest.

Whitworth, Temiscouata Co., QuO., 
Jan. 17.—(Special)—With the coming 
of winter the ravages of Kidney Dis
ease are again felt in this province, 
and the fact that a sure cure is vouch
ed for in this village is news worth 
giving to the world. Mrs. Julien Paln
chaud Is the person cured and she 
states without hesitation 
found her cure In Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"For seven years my heart and Kid
neys bothered me,” Mrs. Palnchaud 
states, “I was always tired and nerv
ous. I could not sleep. My limbs were 
heavy and I had a dragging sensa
tion across the loins. My eyes had 
•dark circles under them and were

88TRE*rSBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

London, Jan. 17—-Although It Is not 
likely that the betrothal of the 
Prince of Wales will take place for 
some little time, the question of his 
marriage Is already talked of and is 
certain to come prominently before 
the public after he leave# Oxford In 
June next.

The name of almost every eligible 
princess has already been mentioned, 
but, of course, thus far without any 
authority. Many Englishmen would 
like to see an alliance between the 
heir to the throne and the German 
emperor’s daughter, believing that It 
would do much to remove the tension 
between the two empires, but the Ger- 

prlncess Is somewhat older than 
the prince, and this would doubtless 
prove a bar to their marriage.

A daughter of the emperor of Rus
sia has also been mentioned, the lat
est suggestion, however, iB that a 
match might be arranged with a prin
ce» of Roumanla, the daughter of 
the crown prince Ferdinand, the heir 
to the Roumanian throne, Is a ne
phew of King Charles; his wife, the 
princess Marie, la the daughter of the 
late Duke of Edinburgh (son of Queen 
Victoria) and the Grand Duchess

War Medals.
A great deal of Interest has been 

created in England by the suggestion 
made in Paris that the medal for the 
Franco-German war should be award
ed to Lord Kitchener, who took part 
as a volunteer in the operations of 
the war. King George has forbidden 
the wearing of foreign decorations by 
Englishmen, except in the presence of 
the person who has given them, but 
this does not apply to war medals. 
There are hundreds of Englishmen 
who have received foreign decorations 
and Hhe order that they must not be 
worn in the presence of their sover
eign has been a sore disappointment 
to many of them. King Edward, on the 
other hand, rather encouraged the ac. 
ceptance of decorations from foreign 
sovereigns and governments and had 
no objection to the recipients wearing 
as many as they had.

WhipsThe salary paid to Chance Is the 
high-water mark » far as sport is 
concerned. It is possible that some 
champion pugilists like Sullivan or 
Corbett, or Fitzsimmons or Jeffries, 
may have earned more money in the 
course of the year, but pugilists are 
usually recompensed according to the 
result of their encounters. They may 
make & ten stroke, or they may fall, 
and the next offer will be small, but Puffed and swollen. I was so 111 I 
probably Chance, the baseball player, tould hardly drag myself around to 
Is the first athlete In the history of the do my housework, 
world who was ever offered $25,000 for "A neighbor advised me to try 
his services for six months. It is well Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I found re- 
to remember, too, that Chance’s days the first box. Six boxes made
of playing, are past. He was one of ®e perfectly well.” 
the greatest baseball players the game you bave anjr two^r8‘ Palnch- 
ever knew, but repeated injuries and aud * symptoms your Kidneys are dis. 
the growing infirmities of age have ea*?d- C“re tb?m and ^ard against 
caused him to assume the role of ^«Vt* reeulte by u8ln*
adviser, and It is in this role that he 8 K,dney P11Ie- 
is to receive the salary of $25,000 a 
year.

that she
Largest Assortment of Whips in the City

KICKMAM A CURRIE 
terser Waterloo aai Union Streets.

FUNERALS.
Arthur L. Glasgow.

The funeral of Arthur L. Glasgow 
took place yesterday afetarnoon at 3 
o’clock from his father’s residence, 
Albert street, Carleton. Burial serv
ices were conducted at the house and 
grave by Revs. G. F. Scovil and W. P. 
Dunham.
Cedar Hill cemetery. The members 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men attended the funeral in a body. 
The pall-bearers were chosen from 
among their number.

ed.
Players Outstrip Preachers Interment took place in

The Anglo-Saxon race is paying 
more for its sports than for Its clergy
men. Where Is the pulpit orator who 
earns $25,000 for six months’ work? 
There is at least one baseball mana
ger who Is reputed to receive this re
compense, and his 
roy Chance. This hero was the first 
baseman and captain of the victorious 
Chicago Cubs. He won two or three 
world’s championships, and for half a 
dozen years the team he played with 
did not finish worse than third -or 
fourth. Last year and the year before 
his team failed to win a championship. 
The owner, a man named Murphy, 
who used to be a drug clerk, and 
whose knowledge of baseball Is prob
ably less than that of the average 
reader, seemed to have the notion that 
the Chicago team should win the 
championship year after year. In the 
height of his disgust with the failure 
of the Chlcagoes to beat the New York 
team, Murphy gave a statement to the 

that in future there

MT FRIEND FM HOIR 
PROMISES TO BE TREAT

Other Big Salaries.

Another baseball player, named 
Bresnahan, signed a contract at $10,. 
000 a year for the St. Louie team, but 
after Serving a year the owners de
cided to get rid of him. In order to 
break the contract, which had been 
made for four years, it was necessary 
to pay Bresnahan $20,000. That is to 
say, he received $30,000 from the St 
Louis Club for services that did not 
extend over more than six months 
The Club that dismissed Chance offer
ed him $6,500 a year and in addition 
paid him $10,000 for signing a con
tract. The New York Telegraph 
calculates that Bresnahan will re
ceive $46,000 for his baseball services, 
which will extend over eight months. 
Close figuring would show that lu 
these eighteen months Bresnahan 
would not work more than five hours 
a day. It is doubtful if any man 
ever made so much money out of 
sport in eo short a time. Pitre, the 
celebrated hockey player, of the Ca 
nadieu Club, receive $3,000 a year. 

At the time of this ultimatum, He plays twenty games, of an hour’s 
Chance, the captain of the team, was duration each, which is at the rate of 
In a hospital. Believing that the $150 a game. Billy Fitzgerald, the 
statement of the owner reflected upon great home player of the Toronto La- 
hlra, he hotly repudiated it, and de- crosse Club, received $4,000 for twelve 
dared that there were no boozers on 1 games last season ; so that if the time 
the Cuba. Incidentally, he made a ' occupied be taken into consideration 
few disparaging remarks about his em- It wilt be seen that Canadian Lacrosse 
ployer. Mr. Murphy. The result was and hockey players are still the high 
that there was trouble In the Chicago est paid athletes in the world, 
camp, and finally Mr. Chance was de
posed as manager. According to the 
rules of the game his services could Sec Davis of the New York Ameti- 
have been demanded by any other cans announced that the Highlanders 
club in the league, but because Chance would play exhibition games in Brook 
wanted to transfer to ano her league, ; lyn with National League club 
and because he was recognized in the : April 1 and 7.

name is Frank Le-

1ER I LAXATIVE IS 
SEEREB—“GASGARETS”"My Friend from India,” the drama

tic production to be given by the 
Knights of Columbus In the Opera 
House on the evenings of Thursday 
and Friday, January 23 and 24, In ad
dition to marking the first effort of 
tbe local knights in the dramatic line, 
gives promise of 
ing’s entertainment. Some of the best 
local talent are included in the cast ; 
the play in itself is a gem in the 
comedy If 
the gorgeous specialties should make 
the production one of rare excellence.

Gently dean year liver 
can «tin at ed bawels while 

y eu sites-
a delightful even-

ne, and In addition to this
Take a Cas caret tonight and thor

oughly cleanse your Liver, Stomach 
< and Bowels, and you will surely feel 
great by morning, 
women who have headache, coated 
tongue, can't sleep, are bilious, ner
vous and upset, bothered with a sick 
gassy, disordered stomach, or have 
backache and feel all worn out 

Are you keeping your bowels clean, 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing al 
pasaageway every few days with 
•alts, cathartic pilla er castor eilf 
This la Important 

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and! 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
•our, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from tbe liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. 
JO-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head 
and cheerfulness for months. Don*! 
forget the children.

press declaring 
would be no "boozing” on his team, 
and intimating that if the Chlcagoes 
had not been a drinking crew they 
would have won the championship.

You men andASSOCIATE CHARITIES.

Ae the last monthly meeting of the 
executive of t*e Associated 
ties it was decided to publish all do
nations over $5.00, beginning from 
October of last year when the books 
were audited.

The following donations together 
with tLe smaller contributions are 
very much appreciated by the exec ti
tle:

Mrs. Mary Woodman. James Man
chester. $25 each: Miss Louisa Mur
ray, $15; Miss Mu 
Grego 
Mrs.
Beil,
H. Thorne, A. L. Goodwin, $5 each.

WM. YOUNG,
Treasurer.

Chance Let Go. rhari-

Geod Wheat
W. R. Elgar, a member of the Can

terbury Farmers’ Club has rained a 
crop of wheat which realized $8,382 
from the produce of a quarter (eight 
bushels) of seed which he purchased 
two years ago at five dollars a bushel.

The wheat Is a new variety, brought 
out by the Cambridge University 
School of Agriculture. The first year 
he had a crop of 43 quarters, 5 bushels 
Planting the whole of this last sea
son, he had a crop of 770 quarters, 
which he sold for the price named 
It has been sugested that the culti
vation of wheat of this productivity 
would solve the whole question of 
the national supply of food stuffs. Il 
as in this case, eight quarters an acre 
could be produced, it would take 
7,000,000 acres 
supply, including seed.

rray, J. Fraser 
>ry. $10 each; Mrs. Silas Alward, 
Wm. Vassle, Mrs. John Tbom- 

Mrs. Ellis, Mayor Frink. Thomas 
Russell, C. H. Easson, W. A

■mMA U-<for the whole national

■J iN DHunting New Fad.
To spend the honeymoon big game 

shooting is the latest Idea of fashion 
able England. Several couples have 
this year joined the annual pilgrimage 
to British East Africa, where lions, 
elephants, rhinoceroses, buffaloes and 
other animals abound.

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Stafford are there now and ottifer 
couples are either In the country or 
on their way there. Of course they 
do not monopolize the shooting, for, 
since Colonel Roosevelt’s trip gave the 
colony such an advertisement, English 
hunters have been going out in In
creasing numbers each season, and 
the Illustrated papers are sending men 
to photograph the hunts.

Among those who have already 
started is Captain Dunbar, the Laird 
of Pltgaveney, “the dare-devil of the 
veldt," who has shot every species 
of African game and who always goes 
hunting in a kilt, much to the delight 
of the natives.

So far as the returns have been 
made up Leap Year did not affect the 
marriage statistics, in fact the num
ber of weddings waa below the aver
age.

£m -

mc
EVERY article bear

ing this Na-Dru-Go 
Trade Mark has 

been compounded 
by expert chemists,

. according to 
k approved for- 

mulee, from 
^k the purest

and beat 

ingredients.

rjMIIS Na-Dru-Co
Trade Mark 
covers a line 

of over One Hundred 
T oiletand Medicinal i 
Preparations, M 
whose quality is ^B 
absolutely ^6 
guaranteed.

wHEN
you buy ^^k 

yjy Medicinal or ^6 
W Toilet Preparations »
1^6 you cannot afford to 6 

take chances on quality. ’
: » Y ou certainly do not when
» you buy goods bearing the 
F Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark 
’ shown above.

Every article on which this 
Trade Mark appears is so good 

that we back it up with the follow
ing unconditional guarantee :

MarMriege Rate Lower.
The English marriage rate Indeed 

is on the down grade. Many reasons 
are given for this, but those mostly 
responsible are held to be tbe ad
vance of the feminist movement; the 
Increased employment of women and 
the rise In the standard of living.

The last cause Is said to be the 
greatest factor of all. An authority 
on marriage statistics says: "One of 
the few points that statistics have 
clearly established is that as the 
standard of comfort rises the age at 
which marriage is contracted de
clines. There is an Increasing ten
dency on the part of the younger gen
eration to want to begin where their 
parents leave off. And this law Is 
practically universal.”

Ten years ago tbe average mar
riage rate In England and Wales was 
15.9. Last year It was down to 15.8.

“If after trying any article bearing the 
Na-Dru-Co Trade Mark you are not en

tirely satisfied, return the balance to the 
Druggist from whom you bought it and he 
will refund to you the full purchase price, 

charging it, at our request, to us.”

EASTERN WISDOM.
A certain ruler had a diviner whose 

words he wished to prove false. And 
It came to pass on a certain day that 
the sheep which he possessed strayed 
Into the wilderness, and he told hie 
diviner to make divination 
ing them, and he also commanded his 
servant, saying: "Whilst I am speak
ing with the diviner, do thou emit a 
croak like that of a raven on the roof.” 
Now when the diviner heard the creak 
he «Id: "In very troth highway rob
bers have stolen the sheep.” There- 
upon the governor laughed and said: 
"Thou hast made a mistake, for it was 
not a raven which croaked, but my 
-------- » diviner answered:

Furthermore, we are prepared to furnish to your
a full list of theconcern-

physician or druggist, on request, 
ingredients in any Na-Dru-Co Preparation. Could you 

ask stronger proofs of good faith ?

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Wholesale Branches at

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON, 
WINNIPEG, REGINA. CALGARY, EDMONTON, NELSON, VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.

X"Now, therefore, If it was thy servant 
who creaked and not a raven In very 
truth the shepherd is slain and the 
flocks are carried og.” And when they 
wàne te enquire they found that the 
matter was thus.—Orient.

x
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« THE IDAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

f

Urt

WE OFFER
$100,000 Si* Per Cent. emulative Preferred Stock

AND

$25,000 Common Stock

Cap!
Preatdent—Right 
Sir H. Montagu 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baemgartee, 
C. B. Gordon,
Sir Lomer Qouln 
M. B. OreeniMeK 
C. a. Horner, 
Wr W. C. Maedoi

I,
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 

Members ot Montreel Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

IBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

P rions Hist Low Cleee
Am Cop. . . 72 7S% 71% 72%
Am Bet Sug.. 26*4 36% 35% 35%

51% 61%61% 
52 51*4 51%
49% 48% 49%

70% 71% 
132%

116 115% 116%

Morning tales.
Crown Reserve, 1.200 ® 360.
Canada Locomotive PM., 10 @ S3 1-2 
Cement PM., 28 @ 92 1-2.
C. P. R., 4 0 248, 10 0 242, 26 0 

341 7-8. „ . _
C. P. R. Righto, 1 0 18 1-2. 6 0 

18, 6-10 ® 18 1-2, 1-10 @ 18 3-4, . * 
18. 2 4-10 0 18, 2 ® IS, 6-10 @ 1»
6 @ IS 1-2, 60 ®i 18, 1 1-10 «' 18 1L 
3 3.5 © 18, 1 © 18 1-2, 2-10 © 18, » 
® 18 1-2, 109 @ 18, 6-10 @ 18 1-2. 
165 @ 18, 85 @ 18, 2 1-2 @ 19, 1 9-10 
0 18 1-2, 1 7-10 6 18 1-2, 212 @ 18
8 1-10 S 18 1-2, 100 @ IS.

Detroit, 6 0 78 3-4, 60 @ 78 1-2. 
Bell Phone, 20 ® 163, 25 ® 152 1-2

62 ® 152, 1 ® 152 1-2, 25 @ 162. 3 
® 162 1-2. . . „„„ 

Bell Phone Rights, 104 *@ 9 1*4, 322 
® 9 1-2. 7 0 9 5-8, 46 @ 9 12, 3 ®
9 5-8, 15 « 9 1-2, 14 ® 9 5 8, 87 @
9 1-2, 125 ® 9 1-2. . „ _

Dominion Steel, 25 © 55 1-2, 35 ® 
55 3-4, 25 <g> 65 1-2, 25 © 55 1-4. 

Dominion Cannera Pfd., 10 © 101 1-2 
Montreal Telephone, 10 © 145.
Lake of the Woods, 50 ©
Montreal Power. 100 © 237, 25 © 

236 3 4, 200 © 237.
Scotia, 28 © 85, 25 © 84 1-4. 
Shawtnlgan, 5 © 146.
Ottawa Power, 225 © 190, 10 © 

190 1-4, 5 © 190, 100 © 191, 13 © 
190 1-2.

Pulp. 10 © 227 1-2.
Packers, 25 © 152 1-2, 25 @ 152 1-4. 
Textile. 200 © 81 1-2.
Tucketta, 25 © 69.
Quebec Railway, 75 © 18 1-2.
Paint. 25 © 60.
General Electric, 10 © 113 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 © 118,

118, 35 © 118, 75 © 118 1-8,
118 14. 25 © 119, 100 © 118 1-2,
118 1-4.
. Spanish River, 110 © 69.

Spanish River Pfd., 10 © 97. 
Toronto Railway; 50 © 144, 75 © 

143 3-4.
TueketU Pfd., 5 © 96 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada. 5,000 © 98 3-4 
Textile Bonds *‘D” 1,000 © 98 1-2. 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 © 58 1-4.
Bell Phone Bonds, 3,000 © 100 1-2, 

1,000 © 106.
Dominion Iron

l
Am C and F... 52 
Am Cot Oil. . 54 
Am Loco. . . 40 
Am S and R.. 71% 72 
Am T and T..133% 133% 132 
Am Sug. . . .116 
Au Copu. .. . $7% 37% 37 
Atchison. . ..104% 104% 104% 104%
H and O. . .106% 105 104% 104%
B R T.............. 89% 90% 89% 90%
C P R.............. 243 242% 240% 242
C and St P..Ui% 112% 111% 112% 
C and O. . . 76% 76 75% 75%
C and N W.136 136% 135% 135%
Col F and 1............. 32 31% 31%
Chino Cop. .. 43% 44 42% 43%
cin Gas. . .138 138 137% 137%
D and R G... 21%
Erie....................30% 30% 30% 30%
Gr Nor PM.. 127% 127% 125% 127 
In Harvester. 108 
Ill Cent. . . .128 
Int Met. ... 17% 17% 17% 17% 
L and N. . .139% 140 139 139
Lehigh Val. .160% 161% 158% 158%
Ntcv Con . . . 18% 18% 18% 18%
M. K and T.. 27 
Miss Pac. . . 40% 41
Nat I.ead...................... 50% 48% 49%
N Y Cent. . .... 107% 106% 10*
NY, O and W...........  32 31%
Nor Pac. . .118% 118% 117%
N and W........... 112*8 112 112
Peo Gas. . .115% 115 115 115
Rv Stl Sp. . 31% ....
Reading . . .163 164 160% 162%
Rep I and S.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Rock laid. . ■ 22% 23 23% 22%
So Pac. . .105% 105% 104% 105%
Soo. . ......................137% 137% 137%
Sou Ry. . .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Utah Cop. . . 54% 53 54 65
Un Pac. . .157% 158% 156% 157% 
U S Rub. . . 65% 66% 64% 66 
U S Stl. . . 63 63% 61% 62%
V S Stl PM.. 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Vic Chem. . 38% 39 35% .37
West Union.. 70 70% 70% 70%
West Elec. . 75 75 73% 74

TIMOF i

Executor gad Tr 
Administrator ot 
Guardian of Beta 
Trusta, tor Bout 
Committee of Be 
Trustees under 1 
Roeoirer, Assigns 

benaflt ot Credl

Solicitors any he 
E. M. «HADBOL

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, limited j37

AS FOLLOWS

Preferred Stock at 85% with a 25%
—or----

Preferred Stock at 80% with 25% of

'.APITALIZATION.

I

Common Stock Bonus
1

i

Common Stock at 20% ; The]
108 10614 108
127% 127% 127%

l

MUNICIPAL BONDS I?
IssuedAuthorized.

PON1
.. $900,000.00 $823.000.00 | 
.... 850,000.00 537,800.00
.... 250,000.00 216,853.33

6 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock
Common Stock............................
Bonds.............. ...........................

1952. Price to yield aboutCity and County of St. John 4 p.c., due 
4.20 p. c.

County of Northumberland 5 

Town Of Port Hswkesbury 5 p.c., due 1942. Price to yield 5.05

140.40 40%
p.c., due 1932. Price to yield 4% We

I32
118% PORTO

due ^
PROMT AND LOSS ACCOUNT, 1911-1913.

March 31st, 1911. Balance brought
forward....................................... ...............

March 31st, 1912. Net Prollts: Trad-
lag and Shipping after allowlag 85,202.88 
for bad and doubtful debts, In
terest on Bonds, etc.............. . ».

I,CltyPof Vernon 6 p. c., due 1932. Price to yield 6% p. c.

Send for Particular.. /(I LMarch 81st, 1912.
Dlvldent No. 3 and 4 on Preference 

shares, paid and accrued to March
31 at, 1912......................................

Amount written to Marine Insurance
Reserve................................................- •• 12,000.00

Amount written off Real Estate... *• 2,000.00 
Balance carried forward... • *• 72,251.5-

150,338.64. t

mo-!. .. $49,380.00

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD., PORTO
LAI
teresInvestment Bankers

$186,631.62. OcU$136,631.63MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.
i TOi

Prospectus and subscription forms may be had on application. :

!

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.To the Agents and Policy Holders: J.I
MArllTIME PROVINCEThe Anglo-American

Montreal-Canada
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.SECURITIES. l;

FREDERICTON.HALIFAX, ST.JOHN, MONTREAL, NEW GLASGOW, PRQuotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Frince William Street. St. John, 
X. B.

HABonds, 2,000 © 91. 
Kamtnistiquia Bonds, 3,500 © 100. 
Royal Bank, 10 ©. 223.

• Bank of Commercé, 2 © 224. 
Merchants Bank,. 2Q i© 195 1-2.

I

Miscellaneous.

Fire Insurance Companies Ask Bid
.Acadia Fire...'................ 1D0 ' 98
Acadia Sugar Pfd................103 100
.Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Henderson Com. . 25 20
C. B. Elec. Com................. 80 77
East. ('an. Saw and Loan. 140 136
Eastern Trust...................... 150 145
Halifax Fire.'......................
Hew son P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 98

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 80
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 102
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonus. 100 98
X. B. Telephone.................110 106
X. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94 90
X. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72 67
X. S. Car 3rd Pfd............... 50 43
X. S. Car Com...................  37 30
X. S. ('lav Works Rfd.. 93% 89
X. S. Clay Works Com.. .40 30
X. S. Fire 
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 102
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 68
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 32
Trln. Electric...........................73 ,..

Brand. Henderson 6’s. .96
C. B. Elec. 5's.................... 95% 93
Chronicle 6’s.........................
Hew son Pure Wool Tex.

6's with bonus. . . .102 100
Mar. Tele. 6's......................108 105
X. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5‘s. . 94% 92%
X. S. Stl Deb. Stock. .105 101
Stanfields Ltd. 6 s. . . .102% 100 
Trln Tele. 6’s 
Trin. Elec. 5’s

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Afternoon Sales.

Tram Debentures, 6,000 © 81 1-2. 
Tucketts Pfd., 25 © 96 1-2.
Lake of the Woods, 10 © 139, 60 ©

The Three Great M*e
Maturity- 

Mellowness — Merit

are all realised in

“King George IV”
The Whisky of the Wise.

If*-IÏPlease take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. win not 
represent three oOices after 31st December. 191- MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John. X. B., has been appointed general agent foi the .lari 
time Provinces. .

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies win 
please communicate with the new general agent.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

New York. Jan. 17—Today’s stock 
market was wèak aa a whole and any 
rallying power It exhibited was ttaee 
able largely to the professional ehort 
Interest. The tone waa firm In the ear
ly trading but a fair rally seemed to 
create lltle nervousness among tne 
shorts, notwithstanding rumors or an 
enormous bear interest, nor wee there 
any fresh buying of consequence from 
any quarter. Professional traders at
tacked prices with vigor during the 
mid-session and succeeded in catch
ing a considerable volume of stop
loss orders. The decline, however. did 
not extend far enough to cause exten- 
Btve liquidation. There Is much dif
ference of opinion as to the sine of 
the short interest. There was a lit
tle box rowing demand for stocke but 
many observers beltevd that this bor
rowing was being done against actual 
stock sold which would be delivered. 
The uncertain political outlook 1» 
checking a normal Investment Inquiry 
at this level and large interests show 
no disposition to support the market. 
Otherwise the situation is sound. Noi- 
mal conditions prevail in the money- 
market and there is no sign of any 
immediate decline in the volume of 
general business throughout the coun
try, rumors to the contrary notwith
standing.

60

*
140.

Steel Co. of Canada Bonds, 10,000
9S100 © 9.ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 

MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.
Royal Bank, 2 © 223, .
Cement 10 © 28, 50 © 28.
Crown Reserve, 600 @ 350.
Locomotive, 40 © 65 1-2.
Canada Cotton, 25 © 35.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 1 © 77 1-2.
O. P. R. Rights, 3 © 18, 4-10 © 

18 1-2, 12 © 18, 2-10 © 18 1-2, 10 
© 18 1-2.

Detioit, 10 © 77.
Bell Phone, 20 © 152, 18 © 151.
Bell Tel. Rights. 11 © 9 1-2, 9 © 

9 1-4, 129 4 9.
Dominion Steel, 100 © 55 1-4, 25 © 

55 1-8, 65 © 55 1-4, 10 © 65 1-4, 380 
© 55. 5 © 55 1-4. 250 © 55.

Dominion Canne re, 19 © 76 1-2.
Montreal Power. 10 © 236 1-2, 10 © 

236 3-4, 110 © 237. 60 •© 237 1-2, 90 
© 238.

Montreal Tel
Mexican, 50
Shawtnlgan, 10 © 146.
Ottawa Power. 4 6
Pulp, 50 © 228 1-2.
Mackay, 5 © 84 7-8.
Rich, and Ontario, 26 © 118 1-4.
Tram Power. 26 © 165. 3 © 166.
Toronto Railway, 25 © 143 3-4, 25 

© 144.
Tucketts, 5 © 59 1-2.

© 223.

f

■ r ^
•HI OF T«* PRIMCITJU. UUM «»

”• DsSSSCffiSL- M
EDINBURGH, SCOTUUIft MAmm

i

L WEI1U0 90
$1,100,000.00

$325,000.00
Authorized Capital 
Assets

Money Loaned at 5 
per cent, simple in
terest. Ten years 
six months to repay

er repayment can be 
made any month of 
whole loan or any 
part without extra 
cost or bonus.5%

.. 17 © 
© 82.

146.

- 99

? 191 1-2.

Vi THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CONTRACT 
LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA. Wl

Business written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00 the tim<iim 98 LAIDLAW & CO.
92 88 OffiOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

J. R. Seymour. Pres. A. McKechnie, 1st Vlce-Pres. and Gen. 
Mgr. F. A. Brodie. Secretary.

Lt.-Col. J. Duff Stuart. 2nd Vice-Pres.
Hon. R. E. McKechnie. 3rd Vice-Pres. J. J. Banfleld.

THE BOSTON CLOSE.SEEMS LIKE A NEW DISEASE.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES ll>who has ne vex 

sore corn is suf- 
s until he gets relief 

’s Painless
Coin and Wart Extractor. It acts like 
magic, eases, heals, cures, does it all 
in twenty-four hours. There's a whole 
power of merit hi Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. Try a 25c. 
bottle.

New to the ma 
known the pain o 
fering he endure 
and cure by using Putnam

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Member, of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

PUFurnished by F. b. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex-

St. JohCanadian Home Investment Company ▲eked. Bid.
.. .% 5 

.. .. 38

Mornina.
Ames Holden—55 at 23.
Ames Holden Pfd—30 at 81%; 145 at

4%Adventure ., ..
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian .. ..
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin
Val and Hecla................600
Centennial..................».
Copper Range.................
East Butte .. ...*••
Franklin .. .......................
Granby ...................................
Greene Cananea ...............

Helvetia ..
Indiana ..
Inspiration 
LaSalle Copper
Michigan .. .. ................
.Miami .. .. .. .. • • • •
Mass Gas Cos.................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd ....
Maas Elec Cos................
Mass Elec Coa Pfd .. .. 76 

.. .. 54

87LIMITED.
Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

ST. JOHN OFTICC
47-49 GERMAIN STREET

2% 2 1-1680. ,1 a2%3%Brazilian—255 at 96%; 100 at 96%; 
335 at 97%; 25 at 97%.

Con. Fell—75 at 32%; 50 at 32%. 
MacDonald—85 at 61; 75 at 60%; 25 

at 60%.
Brick—45 at 63; 35 at 63%; 200 at

6%6%
495RHONE 865

*16BUY 47%orner, open evenings until nine o'clock 13
7%SPANISH RIVER 64. 66Prie 35 at 72.

Tram Power—18 at 50%; 25 at 50. 
Brazilian—1 at 97; 25 at 96%.

THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of $1.63 per share, being a', 

the rate of thirteen per cent. (13 per cent.) per annum on the capital 
stock of this Bank, has this day been declared for the period ending 15th 
February. 1913. and that the same will be payable at the office of the Bank 
In the City of St. John on the 17th day of February next, to shareholders 
of record of 31st January. The tran.-for books will close on the 31st Jan
uary. By order of the Board,
10th January, 1913, St. John N. B.

8 7-16

Whi3%
19%

PREFERRED

For a Safe Investment,

For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital.

Afternoon.
Ames Holden—50 at 24. ,
Brazilian—125 at 97%; 100 at 97%: 

25 at 97%; 50 at 97%; 50 at 98%; 26 
at 98%.

Cons. Pelt—25 at 32%; 75 at 32%. 
MacDonald—25 at 60%.
Brick—75 at 64; 3 at 62%; 25 at

^ Brick Bonds—$5,000 at 81.

Price—10 at 72.
Tram Power—10 at 60; 25 at 60%. 
Wyagamack—25 at 36%.
W. C. Power BoBde—fl.seo at 80; 

$1,000 at 79%.

14
16%
4%
1%C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 23%
90%
93%Insurance Ce. ef North America 16%

I76% .
63%Mohawk .. ..

Xlpisstng .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy.............
Shannon .......
Sup and Boston................ 2%
Shoe Machy.......................<9
Shoe Machy Pfd..................27%
Tamarack 
Trinity ..
Utah Cons 
U B. M. and Smelt* .. 41 
U. S. M. and Smelt* Pfd 49%
U. Utah Apex.................. „_?%
United Fruit ..
Winona .............
Wolverine ....
Alaska ..............

Founded 1792. 8%9 130%30%JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fin, Aditsmsha. and Meter Beet Inserence.

40% 40ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD - \9597
72%74Close.Bank of Montreel Building,

•t John. N. B.
HOW ABB P. ROBINSON, President

t11%Ask. 11%Bid.
Ames Holden «• •• ». 23 
Brazilian
Cons. Felt............................ 32%
MacDonald................. ".. 60%
Brick 
Price
Tram Power.......................60%
Wyag&meck..........................30%
W. C. Power .

j2%34
h U <THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. 49%98%Tile,Wee Mala *414 27

60% 2032Pugstey Bidding. 45 Princes. St 
Lumber end General Brokers

"■uee- rTcïKMeF,SÎ& cv",->

4%63% 563
9%1072

50% 40%
49%

2se.. 76y
178179

3I :.v.87*MONTREAL STOCKS. 33% 33%
33% 33%

July .. ................34%
Sept! Western Assurance Co.

- MeenpesATES tei

s ». W?fSniK

66 CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.13%14Fvalahed by F. B. McCurdy and 

Oo.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

s! Pork.

i42 50Jan.......................18.50BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
18.77 18.62 18.77By Direct Private Wire, to J. C. 

Mecktateeh had Co.. St. John. N. B.
KANSB OP PRICSS.

Wheat.
Hid. Lew. Clow. 

.... 84% 93% 93%
,...91% 90% 90%
.. ..80% 89

,. .. 61% 61% 5J%
.. .. 63 02% 62%
.. .. 61% 03% 53%

MayBid 2224Mit0"...... .%$3,213,4 39.29
•• :•::*«£ *iS

’••Hi* m NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Oaa. Cement.
1%Can. Pac............ CMet -

.. .. 1 1-16

I ! 6Crown Reserve...
Detroit United...
Don. Steel..
K™, woôw'ào^/.-riuî
Laurentide..........................288% 228
Mm. L. and P.. # ... 82 81

a“"™“ACCOtmw Sr-pX:.^.8;-.:.:*» m%
u BHorp WILLIAM STREET n.’b. steel.............a—w. SSSSfc.-'.a

i ■ jowi, a a
=

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

High Low Close.
. 12.73 •
. 12.14 
. 12.07 
. 11.98 
. 11.87

2%
LaRose .. .. May

r 81^4 oWo .. .. 1 July____
Sept. .. . coin 89% Jan. .. 

Mar. .. 
May .. 
July .. 
Aug. ..

rtL"“A TBU9TÊM THAT JWVfJY
The Eastern Trust Company

acts

12—14
12.05-06

96—97
85—86

66
May .. ..
July e e e -

. 8» 83 i !1 33%’May ..- fer ft. S.JSOM,
■
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' ______; .

. , ___ - :H
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Get Acquainted with the 
best Whiskey that ever 
tickled A New Bruns- 
wicker’s Palate—
fOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH
t

!

FOSTER A CO., AGENTS, 
ST. JOHN.

Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
w*h

D. «. DONALD
el

We own and offer for sale, In lots to 
suit purchaser* a block of 7 p. c.

Preferred Stocks
ef the feliowlng

Maritime Province Industries
Price and full particular* will he 

sent upon application.
*• Nova Scotia Car Work».

Nova Scotia Clay Works.
Heweon Pure Wool Textiles. 
Stanfield's Limited.

Yielding up to 7.50 per cent, on the 
Money Invested.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sher* 
brooke. Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 

St. John's Nfld., Charlottetown.
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7I THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY DEPRESSION IN 

THE STOCK 
MARKET

M’CUROY&CO/Sl 
FINANCIAL 1

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.f

(OF MON TR SAL)

Peld up..............
Reserve Fund..

Board of Dlreotore.
PnMlrat—lUfkt KenoraMe Lord Strnthcona tad Mount Royal, 0. C. M. O.

Hob. 8. Mickey,
A. Mtcnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
1). Morrlce,
Jsmee Ross,
Sir T. O. Shiuthneesy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. Vtn Horne, K. C. M. 0.

BahamaPis /,
4 a;r-T»ni:n:irr-■ 2

:.91J0C0M0 
.. 1,000,060Capital j LETTER BUY YOUR A

TICKETS HOW. \rJ*.

XCURSIOI
Faround^

THE
EWORLD J
[Empress of Asia 
[ Empress of Russia

Sir H. Montagu Allai, 
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
Sir Lomer Gouln, K. 0.
B. B. Oreenehlelde,
C. B. Hoemer
Sir W. C. Maedenald.

1I
Mpntrea), Jan. 17.—Buplng the past 

wft»k the market experienced a slight 
slump both here and abroad. The 
weakness was" in no way due to the 
situation here but was the effect of 
conditions abroad. The 
first noticed in Canadian Pacific 
which began selling down at the end 
of the weqk. The decline was quite 
marked and from about 266 prices fell 
away until -several points were lost. 
At the present time the market Is 
selling a little Above the low point. 
Assuming, however, that today’s 
is 242 and that rights are worth about 
18 the price would be equal to 260. 
Another Stock whlçh began selling 
ex rights yesterday was Bell Tele
phone. It may be recalled that some 
tinie ago Bell Telephone advanced 
suddenly to 170. No explanation for 
the strength was offered but without 
eny warning on Thursday of this 
week the stock began selling ex 
rights and at the same time an an
nouncement was made to the effect 
that a new stock issue was being 
made to shareholders at par at a, ra
tio of one In five. Rights on the basis 
of the previous price of 170 should 
have been worth nearly 12 which 
would have started the stock selling 
ex rights at 168 which actually was 
the price at which It sold. However, 
the public did not take at all kindly 
to the issue and today the stock sold 
down to 162 with rights at 9. 
the equivalent of 161 for the old stock 
equal to a decline of about nine 
points.

A feature of the market this after
noon was the dealing in R. A O., at 
118 to 119 cash. It is expected that 
after the meeting of directors next 
Monday some further information will 
be forthcoming.

Brazilian fell off during thé week to 
95. After fluctuating between 95 and 
96 it began strengthening up again 
and this afternoon is up to 98. Brazil
ian has a great many friends and 
these are buying-,it freely upon every 
decline. Ottawa Power has been weak 
also the market having declined to 
the vicinity of 187 with practically no 
trading going op. ç

During the week Ames Holden 
came In for a little attention, the com
mon stock went up as high as 28 
ferred was also strong but fell back 
and at end of the week 
•covered being up to 82. There Is quite 
a bullish feeling towards this stock. 
Rational Brick strengthened to 65 on 
the expectation that a dividend will 
be declared in the immediate future 
and as a consequence the stock ran 

Steel Corporation 
was the only stock which acted real 
badly. This Issue Is heavy and shows 
very little powers of recovery. Mont
real Power was sold rather heavily 
during the past few days and the mar
ket fell to 234. Subsequently a recov
ery In this stock also has taken place 
and today finds the market three or 
four points above the low.

Everything considered, the week 
has been rather satisfactory so far 
as the stock market is concerned in
asmuch as stocks responded very 
slowly and reluctantly to the bearish 
altuaiton abroad and the recovery has 
been rapid.

New York, Jon. 17.—Another wave 
of depression swept over the stock 
market today, but the list showed 
more recuperative power than during 
the unsettled periods earlier In the 
week, and a smart rally late in the 
session cancelled the larger part of 
the losses among the active Issues. 
The market developed some strength 
after the opening, but Isolated points 
of weakness were uncovered* chief
ly among speclaltleè such as Télé
phoné. Rubber and Fertilizer shares. 
The depression spread through the 
list and during the noon hojur prices 
receded sharply in all q’uarters under 
heavy selling. Quotations were born 
down close to the low level touched 
on Tuesday, and In a, few instances 
below that point. During the after
noon the tone was heavy until/ in the 
last hour, an upward movement set 
in. At the low prices of the day los
ses ranged from one to six points, 
with the more extended declines 
among the specialties.

According to- the gossip of the 
street there was a considerable 
amount of "Inside” selling. Through
out the week there has been notice-, 
able a disposition to sell stocks when
ever tl* market Improved and the de
duction was made that stocks were 
being fed out as rapidly as the con
dition of the market would warrant. 
At the same time there was unmis
takable evidence of active short sel
ling, and borrowing of stocks in the 
"loan crowd" on the exchange this 
week is said to have been the heavi
est lb more than a year. An unusual
ly large demand was reported for 
Steel, Amalgamated, Smelting, Read
ing and Union Pacific. . •

Forecasts of tomorrow's bank state
ment Indicated another large . cash 
gain, estimates ranging from $16,000,- 
000 to $19,OOOjOOO.

The bond market showed slight 
heavlneik, ' although there was some 
Improvement in a few well known Is
sues. Total sales, par value, $2,050,- 
000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed^» call.

I >

r SAILINGS ^<4

C/MM, J«n. 18 ÜCMIIIICN, Fik. 1

|season,i913

*ffor ***• ***" Homdtom* BookUt

weakness was From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES
none other is pure enough for you.
Um « Tut Worn Mau jtCoMMiw

TRANSACTS A OINBRAL TRUST BUSINESS.t
Author,,,d to Aet a,

f*™*” •»« Truataa under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
AdtalaUtretor of Botatoe. The Trenaactlon of Dullness.
2ïï£f*“.#' HrtAtee of Minors, The Management of totales.
Tnjstse for Bond Iiauon. The Investment and Collection Of
Committee of Rotates of Lunatic,. Money,, Rent,, Interest, Dividend,, 
Trim tees under Trust Deed,. Mortgagee, Bonds end other Be-
Beeelw, Assignee, Liquidator for the curl ties.

hesest of Creditors, To give any Bopd required
_ Judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. SHADBOLT. (Man. of Bank of MontreaD.ManoSar, St. John, N. S.

ed! price

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, May 27th

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said, Suez, Colombo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai. Kob‘\ Yoko
hama, Vancouver.

in any l r-,,,- ° -/j
XJ"''" H C Ll.<I wHLt Steadied

1US
I [O oo Ol

Allan Link$639,i

20% StoseaThe present affords Favorable Opportunity 

for Investment in
Which Includes Atlantic Cabin Ac
commodation to Liverpool, and Rail 
Transportation from Vancouver to 
Starting Point.

I ROYAL mail
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

11
id h, PORTO RICAN SECURITIES Full information on application to

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
______ St. John, N. B.eflour00.00

00.00

53.33
We offer at Most Desirable Investments :

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER CENT. BONDS,

which is ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
• • Dec. 12 Jan, 17
• Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 81 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14 
..Jan. 24 Feb. 28

8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . Thursday Mch. « 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON 4 CO„ 8t. John, 

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

•Not Siended
I Grampian . 

Virginian 
Hesperian . 
Corsican .. 
Tunisian

!
due Januanr I, 1937. Denomination $500. Interest 
jxgable January 1st and July 1st. PRICE 105/(I L,338.64.

,202.88

t

Y.M.C.A
BOWLING

O-!

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU
LATIVE PREFERRED STOCK. $100 Par. I*, 
tereit payable January 10, April 10, July 10, 
October 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT.

TO YIELD 6 3-8 PER CENT.

,631.52.

LEAGUEi
: '

!

BOWLING 
ON BLACK’S 

YESTERDAY

Y M C A Bowling.
The result of the game on the Y. 

M. C. A. bowling alley last evening 
between the Beavers and Red Sox was 
as follows:

J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
Established 1871.

SMO MUNCH WILLIAM STURT. ST. JOHN 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange 

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

No. Al. M1
I

CANADIAN PACIFIC!

AiMSStS
AND OTHER STEAWSHIW»

I once more re-
foil

Smith... , . .74 88 76 238—79 
93 89 76 258—86

Jarvis.................. 89 76 75 240—80
Pritchard. . ..9* '80 78 260-86 2-3 
A. Stevens. . .8682 76 204—78

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW. Brown

OOBOI
off a few points.

Liverpool Servicefly 434 415 381 1230
Red Sox.
.77 113 30 270—90
.82 76 87 245—81 2-3

Ungley. . . .62 70 86 218—72 2-3
Johnson. . . .60 64 65 189—63
Scott. . . . .75 75 75 225—75

In the City league on Black’s alleys 
last night the Tigers took four points 
from the Wanderers. The Ç. P. R. 
Freight team did not put in an ap
pearance to play their match with the 
Macaulay Bros, team, and the latter 
team won on a forfeit.

The following are the individual 
score of the teams:

i:mr LEAGUE.

Si SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. G.

Estey.
Folkins.♦Ê.h s ♦

TUNISIAN (chartered) 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND . Ie

356 398 393 1147

SearytH'

5
Will Discuss Plan* Today.

A formal statement of the Norton 
Griffiths Company's proposai#* look
ing to municipal support in connec
tion with the projects to lengthen the 
dry dock and establish a steel and 
Iron industry and a shipbuilding plant, 
at Courtenay Bay, was presented at, 
city hall yesterday afternoon by W.l 
Burton Stewart. The proposition wTTl j 
probably be discussed by the city com-! 
missioners today, it is understood they 
will Involve action on the part r.f th* ! 

; county authorities, and are likely to 
1 be referred to the meeting of the coun- 
; ty council on Tuesdav.
J£L____________________________ _____

For Rates, reservations. P> 
erature, Tickets, Etc., ^tc 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Ace' 

St. Jchn, N. B.

I

78 94—257 
76 95—239 
90 82—258 
86 96—277 
80 82—236

Belyea ... . 
McKiel ..
White.............
Bailie .. .. 
Moore ..

2-3 F. B. MCCURDY & CO.

DONT PAY RENT THE INTERNATIONA! RAILWAY1-3 j

BADMINTON 
CLUB PLAY 

ARRANGED

2-3.
Uniting CampbellWin at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Tabie Summary
GOING WEST.

i PICKFORD $ BLACK LIEOr High Rates of Interest
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY

TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

408 410 449 1267

Wanderers
Smith .. .. 75 91 76—242
Green .. .. 78 78 78—284
Con Ion .. .. 78 78 82—238
Tapley .... 69 74 69^-212
Rogers .. ..85 89 105—279

2-3 ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
I S. S. "Rhbdenaif ' sails Jan. 5 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua. Bar-

: S. S. “Ocamo’’ sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia 

i St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad^
Demerara.

S. a. "Briardene" soils Jan. 26. tot 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

; S. S. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 
, muda Montserrat Dominica, St.

Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trim. 
| ida-l, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 

Acents. 8t. John. N. B.

Pacific

1-3
inidad.- Demerara.2-3 2

? Express train leaves Camp bell- 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. in. for St. Ivecnards cud inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

885 410 410 1205

5 The following tournaments will be 
played by the St. John Badmiivo 
Club :

Mixed doubles tournament, first 
round to be played on or before Sat
urday, January 25th.

Mrs. R. W. Thomson ând W. Vaasle • 
vs. Ml#s McAvitv and 8. A. Jones.

Mrs. W. Vassln and W. H. Harrlsor 
vs. Miss Stetson and J. G. Harrison.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield and F. It. Tav '• 
lor vs. Mrs. W. L. Foster ami H. X.1 
Stetson.

Mlrs DeSoyres and J. E. Snvre vs 
Miss Barker and Hugh MacKay.

Miss Warner and P. W. Thomson i 
va. Mrs. S. A. Jones and A. N. Lee. 1

Mbs Bridges and J, C. Belyea \ < : 
Misa Mat Lan n and' C. F. Inches.

Miss !.. Raymond and H. B. Myles 
vs. Mrs. J. It. Thomson and W, 
Harrison.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Colift Mac
Kay vs. Miss McLean and F. W. Fra?-

; '1 SURE. QUICK COLD 
CURE—ACTS GENTLT.

AT PER CENT. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 

Macaulay Bros.
McLean .... 72 93 88—253 84 1-3
Smith .. .. 80 86 81—247 82 1-3

Miller ".’
Irvine .. .. 74 64 76—214 71 1-3

WE GUARANTEE Express train leaves St. I.eon- 
daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 

_ _ , . - , r P-m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
PâDB S Cold Compound CU-€S press from St John. Vanceboro 

, _ . . - etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00
Colds and Grippe m a Few 
Hours—Contains no Quin-

..70 S3 69—222 14 
.. 64 CO 81—205 61 Ml

«-■

the time when your indebtedneu will he paid of. 
Office open evening». Write, phone or call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

vement > 360 386 395 U41
Tonight's Match.

Commercial League—T. McAvity ft 
Sons vs. T. St. Simms.

And in additi 
the ordinary f 
is also a veeultfr 
TION TRAIN carrying pa 
and freight ruuning each 
alternaie days as follows.

| Going West—Leaves Campb 
at S.Ô0 a. m. fur St. Leonards, $ 
intermediate stations, Mond 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
I.r-enards r.f 4.20 n. m.

Going East —Leaving St Leon
ards ai S.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30

ood. ion to above and to 
reight trains, there 

ACCOM MODA- 
ssengers MANCHESTER LINEine.

J). Manchester. 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Tan 2 
Jan. 11

St.™oh a.
Dee. 25

Jan. 8
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23 
Feb. l

vizHarmless Smoke The most teve e cold will be broken 
. and all grippe miser >

4 taking a dose of Pape's Cold Com- 
A pound every two hours until three 

consecutive doses are taken.
You will distinctly feel all the dis- j 

agreeable symptoms leaving after the

Preliminary Round: ' ' rneeztng, running of the nose
1—Mrç s \ Tories v. xrre u- a »ore throat, musous , atavrhal

there is nothing else in the world, 
which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly

4__*rrc w i? pnef., .. ... i out anv other assistance or bad after-sSF ” i iru‘s
lean supply - contains no quinine—b*
) longs In every home- accept
etituta. Tastes nice—acts gently.

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 

Her

eml-'d after

Cures Catarrh Ki, N.B. ,1 aa M. Mi
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON & CO.. Agents

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way and 
it Costs Nothing to Try.u* Ladies' doubles

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
a cent. 55 Canterbury street,
John.

H. K. ANDT’RSON, Manage
A. A. AM DREW. Traffic \i*r.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr 

Camjibellton. N. B.

This preparation of herbs, leaves, 
flowers and berries (containing no 
tobacco or habit-forming drugs) is 
either smoked in an ordinary clean 
pipe or smoking tube, and by draw 
ing the medicated smoke into the 
mouth and inhaling into the lungs 
or sending it out through the nostrils 
in a perfectly natural way. the worst 
case of Catarrh can be eradicated*

ziththe 

it ever 

Bruns-

HEAD LINEdis-

Whyte & Mackay’s ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Inishowen Head, December So 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST»

S.S. Ramore Head, Deceoaber 30.

PI

First Round:
3—Winners of No. 1 vs. winners of 

It ia not No. 2. 
unpleasant tc 
use, and at 
the same 
time it Is en
tirely harm-fVaseie vs. Miss H. 8. Smith and Mrs. 
less, and can Schofield.
be used by 6—Mrs. J. E. Sayre and Mias Stet- 
man, woman eon vs. Misa Bridges and Miss Mc- 
or child. ; A vit y.

Just as Ca
tarrh is con
tracted by 
b roath In g 

cold or dust

and with-U If F
$ CONTAINSv. ÿ

■ 5—Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Mrs.TNACE8 Wm. Thomson & Co,»ib ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship CorporationIWN \ AGENTS%! •A THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. £2, «no until fur
ther notice tne 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. 3. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Cç., on Saturday. 7 .so 
c. m.. tor St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer is- 
land, Red glare, St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black'*, Harbor, Beaver Hfcrboi 
and Dipper Harbor. Tid6 and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE. WHARF 4 WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
’Phone;77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons 

Ible for any debts contracted after 
ibis date without.a. written order from 
The Company or Captain of the eteam-

Internatlonal Line ELDER-DLMPSTER LINE1 Hi. WINTEH FARES.!

n 6t. John to Boston $4.50
St. John to Portland.....................4.00
State RoomsPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. "BORNU" tailing from St 

John about Feb. 8th. for Nassau, Ha 
vans, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam 
pico and Progrbso.

S. S. "BENDU” sailing from gr. 
John about January 22nd. for (’ape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East lxmdou 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to
J. T. KNIGHT Jk CO.. Agents.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

? '• S. S. Connors Bros

I r 1.00

: I^eave St. John. 9 p. m. Thursdays, 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bbs-

Returntng leave Central Wharf, Bos- 
days, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
Lubec. Eastport and St. John. 

Maine Steamehlo Line

and germ-Taden air, Just so this balidy 
antiseptic smoking remedy goes to 
all the affected parts of the air pas
sages ef the head, nose, throqt and 
lungs. It can readily be seen whjrjhe 
ordinary treatments, such as sprays, 
ointments, salves, liquid or tablet 
medicines fail—they do not and can 
not reach all the affected parts.

An Illustrated book which goes 
thoroughly into the whole question 
of the cause, cure and prevention of 
oatarrh will, upon request, be sent 
you bÿ Dr. J. W. Blosser 208 Spadltta 
avenu^, Toronto, Canada.

He will, also, mall you five days’ 
free treatment. You will at once see 
that It Is a wonderful remedy, and as 
it only coats one dollar for the regu
lar treatment. It Is within the reach 
of everyone. It is not necessary to 
send any money—simply send your 

and the booklet

4 ton. Mond

Quality the Higheit- 
Flavor the Fineét.

I
33% 33%
33% 33%

i Direct service between Portland 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 

$3.00 each way.
S Montreal, Jan. 17—OÀ.TS—Canadian 

western No. ,2,. 42% to 43; Canadian 
western No. 3, 40% to 41; extra No. 
1 fped, 41% to i%; No. 2 local white. 
39: No. 3 local white, 38; No. 4 local 
white. 37.

FLOUR—'Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents .fets. 5.40; seconds 4.96; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice, 
5.85; straight roHers, 4.95 to 5.00; 
straight rollers in bags, 2.35 to '2.40.

MILLFEEO-Brsn, $2<b Shorts, 22; 
Middlings. $27; MauMlie, $30 t<$ $35.
1 HAY—No. 2 pbr ton: car lots 13- 
M to >4.50. ’ - A * '
i POTATOES-15 10 T6 eey< .< ^

42 50 p. m. Fares
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

WM. O. LEE.
Agent

18.62 18.77
L. R. THOMPSON, 

T. F. 4 P. A.TT0N RANGE. Jut * e FURNESS LIKEe Wires to 3. C. 
, St. John, N. B.

Close. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYer.
From 

London.
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 3
Jan. Iff * Kanawha - 

Dates subject to chance

Jhrom 
SSL John. 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28

Low
69— For Safe12—14

12.06-06
96—97
85—86

Shenandoah
Rappahannock
Durango

S. S. Yarmoutp leaves . Reed’s Point 
Wharf dsNy at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun- XThe Schooner CALABRIA, 461 

Tona Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tens Reals ter. Rftnuirs et I 

'J. «PLANE 4 CO.. 7 
II and S$ Water ml. 4L John.

»nd free triettmokage will Be nlnlleil 

you lmmedlsHilf. ;■
m"!*W

- • v' •

Tall and Winter 
Through Service

—TO—

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
9 THROUGH 9 
4 TRAINS 4

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 

Connertlne Train leave St. John 
at 11.20 daily except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Daily, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled.

Car Service

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.
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STANDARD SAtMftAŸ JANDABÎ 18, 1913THE
S The Kidneys 

Are To Blame
WHEN A WOMAN'S BASK 

IS NOT STROMS.

sufficient abstract of the system» 
adopted by the various countries of 
the world and by, thirty-three state*
In the United States; of these, that 
In use in the State of New York seems 
to he the most complete. Under this 
system rdsds are classified as follows:

(1) State roads built at the entire 
cost of the state,

(2) County roads to which the state

per annum, the remainder being con- Th* Udnewaie ' overtaxed,—gin* 
trlbuted by the state. more work t^'tn they een possibly do-»

(3) Township roads, to which the lhen they ciy out in protest through the 
state contributes one-third of the {n ^ ,\m Kn„u
cost of construction. v^hen the back aches and pains t%

Can the people of Caneda be made y almost impossibls to do her housework, 
to realize that every man, woman and * every move turn means pain, t
child Buffers from the evil of had , Qq fast sign of backache Doan’s
roads whether they use the roads dl- pyj, ahould be taken mo as to
rectly or not? Have we not ae much jj -ly tu£feriD|. 
intelligence as the citizens of these Mre Harvey W. Brownell, Northport, 
thirty-three neighboring atates? N.S., writea.*—"1 now take pleasure in

Another cause of high prices la the anting you. stating the benefit 1 received 
general Inefficiency of most kinds of ygÿy, Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a 
labor. Employment Is so easily oh- yMkr |m I was terribly afflicted with lame 
talned and the worker la apt to bé so ^ wu N bad at times 1 could not- 
lacking in training for the particular ^ ^ own floor. While looking
calling it falls/to his lot to occupy, fi.B.B. Almanac. I saw Doan’s
that for tihs reason alone three men jodney PUla were a gnat kidney remedy, 
are often needed to do the work of ^ thought I would try a box or two. I, 
two. The necessity of buying food for and found great relief. After usj
three families Instead of two clearly Ing fireboxes 1 was completely cured, and 
raises the price of food, and every \ am very thankful to have found eH 
non-producer of food In Camda there- frpeedy a cure.” , ,,-
fore Buffers from this inefficiency of price, 60 sente a box. 8 boxes for |LS5« 
labor. Still another evil, tending to »t all dealen or maiTed direct on receipt 
higher prices and growing rapidly In hf price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
these extravagant times. Is the waste {Toronto, Ont. <a^__„
in the use of food. As seen In a mod-| When ordering direct, «pacify “Doan a.
em hotel or dining car this shocks | ----------- ------------------------------------
most of us, but In countless families 
the waste is nearly as had propor
tionately. If three animals are bought 
where only two are really needed, the 
price of meat la raised for every body.
I must apologize for repeating facta 
which are so palpable, hut In our de
sire to blame someone else for the 
suffering caused by high prloep, we 
often refuse to see local eausetrwhlch 
largely contribute to it and which-we 
could at least moderate If we chose. I 

We have often spoken of the tend- - 
encies of modern life which Increase 1 
the food consumers out of proportion 
to the food producers, and it Is pleas
ing to see some slight evidence of a 
return to the land which may help to 
correct this disproportion, but while 
the quantity of fruit, vegetables and 
cereals grown may Immediately be in
creased so as to affect prices, the 
state of the cattle industry In North 
Amei lea Is so serious that some years 
must pass before we mey hope for 
a return of normal conditions. It 
looks as if the United States would 

cease to export beef, and unless

w. have referred to the provision, difference between our exports nod 
nr toe mw Act ter increased Importe which «une, us to send so
nôtèb clrcu totton and would 111n to many securities to the London market 
!dlLt% to* ir<Swl tost Is now snd It tt wets true that. w# are o<Isr- 
btiM considérai iforeating a spa In, too many securities U would mean

ssr- srs r^ed-Xh^hCs

question as to the Importance of a been created, and doubtless our im- 
strict supervision of all matters per- ports are unwisely Increased to 
talnlng to out banks, and we should extent by the extravagance of an un 
welcome eny plan wtych makes for ugualiy prosperous people, but the 
more efficient management and a pro- roaJn cauee each year Is the same, 
per recognition of the great responsl- we need more than ever new mile- 
hlllties we are called upon to assume. ^ of railways, vast quantities of new 
We are disposed to believe that with ^ilng stock, warehouse and port fa- 
the co-operation of the Canadian duties, municipal expenditure* in hun- 
Bankers’ Association working through dred8 of new towns, and an enlarged 
the various Bank Clearing Houses BCaje of improvements in all the older 
effective service cOuid be rendered In municipalities, the building of ordin- 
the correction of abuses and the per- ary roa<igi bridges, etc., in many new 
fee ting of metho c» for tbe encourage- areaa 0f settlement, the creation of 
ment of sound banking. We have pos- piants for new industries and the gen- 
sibly not taken advantage of our Op- eral increase of existing plants 
portunlties in thii respect. throughout all Canada, the erection of

The Bank Act will probably sane- prlvate dwellings In greater numbers 
tlon, under proper- Hens and assign- and of more permanent construction 
ments, the loaning of money to farm- lhftn ln lhe pa9t &nd many othef 
era end ranchers on the security of forma 0f betterment which need not be 
grain and cattle and other live itock detal]ed But while our needs are 
in their possession. This will undoubt- œalnjy mea8ured by our immigration, 
edly be a grist advantage in many in- we are apt to forget that It is the in
stances. and Will at leflst legalize a ve$dor ju 0ur securities who has the 
practice already nulle rom mon ana power to determine finally the pace of 
probably teed to prevent hasty mat- our expansion. For every dollar we 
ketlng of produce. As a matter or w|ab [0 flx ,n permanent Improvements 
fact, large advances are made to aomebody abouid have saved a dollar, 
farmers on the Security of notea, hut and at tbla eItravagant moment the 
actually upon what they possess in borroWera throughout the world ex- 
the way of products of agriculture ceed thoae whose savings take the 
and their reputation for honesty and form 0( ,oaaable capital. It la for ua 
ability, alwaya en essential consider- |herefore to conaider not so pouch our 
atlon when lending money, we hue needf ga tbe opinlon of the Investor 
no hesitation ln atatinv that our ardlng our aecuritlea, and the con 
farmer customers are, rlmost wltnout 0, tbe wor|dB money market. It
exception, eatlafactory boirowers. dp thla we muat conclude to restrict 
Our aggregate advances to fanners pur bull(llng operations as much as 
run Into large figures, estimated at lbl# tor tbe moment, and we must 
tl6.000.000 for the western Pr°'ln«=; to pay a higher rate of Interest

Despite toe money strlngen y for our requirements. Men with busi-
tng the closing months of Ml. and experience before entering upon
the fear that we may îe*t the plnch iermor sn.all, as.
for some tin» to come, there sul.e ,bemaelves that the needed mon-
setting Influences at work. Tbe «on “ ,g available. It Is only our muni-

harvests dpallties and reckless promr.ters who 
Harvests ^^ |arge ob|lgnt|o„s before they are

of the necessary Investor in the

Don’t Mi 
the Plap 
Doors Be 
Victoria I

Î vial centres which, by permitting the 
marketing of a large amount of first- 
class securities, would enlarge the 
supply of available capital, but UP- 
toward events to Continental Buropé 
and the unoertalnty surrounding W 
exciting Presidential campaign in the 
United States made this impossible. 
The latter half of the year was there
fore a time c4 great stringency and 
consequent high rates for money, and 
it became Increasingly difficult to sat
isfy legitimate demands, notwith
standing the inherent soundness of 
bu-ilnei# generally.

With the amalgamation of the East- 
Townships Bank our capital was 

increased to $ir.,t)00.000. The average 
capital employed during the year was 
$14,210,437, and the net earnings on 
this amount were $2,811,806.42. an In
crease of $506.397 over last year, be
ing at the rate of 19.78 p. c. This re
sult was attained after making the 
usual .provision for all bad and doubt
ful debts, and a thorough revaluation 
of the entire assets otf the Bank.

We are pleased to report that an 
examination of the accounts of the 
Eastern Townships Bank leaves 
reason to doubt the value of our pur 
chase/and we record our appreciation 
of the zeal and hearty co-operation of 
our associates ln the difficult task in
cident to the adjustment of so Im
portant an acquisition. ,

We disbursed In dividends 
622.43, being at the rate of 10 p.e. per 
annum, and an extra bonus dividend 
of l P.C. for the year. The I»Hcy of 
paying bonus dividends until such 
time as we are confident of being able 
to maintain a higher rate vrould seem 
to be a wise precaution, in view of the 

development of our 
the desirability of
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CHINA’S VI< 
TELLS OF \ 

TOUR

Meeting of the Shareholde^ol Jbe^'anadtonThe forty-sixth Annual 
Baaik of (\>mmerce wasr i';EH^eHS,dd.mouat =.
Alexander and A. J. Glaze brook were appointed scrUttoejri.

The President called upon the Secretary to read tne Annual 
ot the Directors, as follows:

held in the banking house on I
taken the chair, Mr. A. St.

W. Murray
WASHINGTON, PH 

AND THE >
, Philadelphia, the C 

Ixive; it is called alsc 
Cradle of American LI 
put down a few lmpr 
in a few days more 
manding the long Jou 
United States towa 
Ocean and my belovi 
getting homesick for 
though of late I hav 
brief despatches by ce 
always with love an 
the illustrious throne, 
to tell China aboi 
journey ln foreign lan 
Is to relate the antics 
boy.

If New York Is tt 
mind distracting and 
place I ever saw, and 
most begutlful and 
have no doubt my 
would not thank me 
especially conslderin; 
Paris (the Viceroy pi 
the Bols de Boulogr 
la one of the most sml

Of course I mean 
cannot say that the < 
lions which compare 
upper parts of New Y 
Tomb and beyond ; nc 
half so Imposing In fc 
oughfares as the Cap 
vania avenue of Waal

The crowds are not 
ere ln New York no 
as those in Washing 
they are better nati 
have seen anywhere, 
lng people too, with 
their faces and che 
and other friendly i 
from their throats.

I think the place w 
Urotherly Love. Bu 

. Invent a new title. \ 
the Mayor, and he 
write It down and cs 
a, Million Smiles. Thi 
but it is proper, for I 
Feme lines on the Li 
are yet to be rewritt 
to China.

tVhe'her LI Hung 
wiote his lines m on 
co.itprerd during his 
ph»a. Is not known, 
n cartful starch of 
ard no*eg fails to r 
at cmrts to Improve 
criminal lines, alth 
r’ftccs in his memoh 
refers to the Liber 
visit to PhiladelphU

rhe poem to whi< 
which has an txcel 
metre according to ( 
la extremely diffleul 
English, if any att. 
follow the author's 
thought. It may he t 
as follows :

RE-ORT.
The Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the forty-sixth AnnuaJ 

Deport, covering the year ending 30lh November. 1S12. together
iu;“ccuht. brought for$ ^ ^ |§

The n"fl™ 'Z\Z""T'nüuim* Novemÿrf after pr’ovtd- , ^
ing for all bad and doubtful d*bl3'J™°u"‘^nablp; Bauk «00.000.00 

Transferred from Rest Account of Eastern P ..... 242,180.00
Premium on New Stock.....................................*..................... ***"

I
01,668,-

85.657,381.31

This has been appropriated as follows;
Dividends Nos. 100, 101, 102 and 103, at ten per cent; per & ;|L4l8.622.43

Bonus of one per cent., payable 1st December, 1912............... 500,000.00
AVritten off Bank Premises................• •• •; :* *.* V..................... 75.000.00
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution) •
Transferred to Rest Account .. .........................
Transferred to Rest Account, premium on new 

stock.» .....................................................

Balance carried forward.....................................

t Br AFFOWTWENT tosextraordinary 
business and
making ample provision for any 
tingency likely to arise.

We had expressed the hope that our 
could be curtail-

I
building programme 
ed but the acquisition of the large ter
ritory covered by our eastern branches 

the continued growth In the west.

» M. VMS Him

242.180.00
02,742,180.00

771,578.88 necessitated lhe opening ot a
erahle number of branches reuulrln* derful revival
r ^ede,we‘h.'v0effriro SZghoullh, land and the copse-

problem to face in the chang- quant enormous Increases in trame

24SSLTsa.s5:sK s-a «was. «
Ks,*sr-j--ss-ersc m sffSf-FJSinadequate Hank Premises account tore some warrant for the belief that 
has been increased to $4.423.939.07. with reasonable care and judgment In 
which includes premises acquired measuring our commitments there 

Province of Quebec, in addition iu Biy-vwu rAli new offices at fr0m the Eastern Townships Bank, will be a continuance of
agencies in the Province of Quebec, the Bank thus ecq \aramata. Und we have written off $500.000, keep- conditions for the dOokman and Taber. Alberta: Grand Forks. Kcremeos^ WeB . N^a^. and «e p, approxlmately 50 must, of course reckon with the ad
Phoenix. Summerland and Vancouver ««o oWeee'. British bronPbea per cent 0, lbe value of our proper ve.se ,e world
àrîêthbridgrprinceron® QÏ’hM and Victoria, was at once transferred^ jo ties gf (he „aK n0K imm- wide’ business we are "ensltiye to

to feel satisfied with our l»ri-ha»e. , Townships Bank In Bank’s (Imilulion account, showed Im- he dlspelftd. * » * , ”,ry we not pay for local Improveme
There were Issued to the shareholders of the EaSterni o ltJ(.k of lbis por.P1„ fluctuations during the year, ence on the par 1 pri. # r„, shorter time than we do? The

exchange for toeir stock in that inrtttutlon .000 s atd ip(apltal lbe minimum reached In Jamiary ceswhen we come to dispose of the v estent cities of the United States
Hank, having a par value of 03.OOMOC. This has lncr ^ ]aat anmia, lng 510^0:1.3:2 and the maximum m res w nen ^ awalling a tavotable make I heir local unprovemen s by he
stock of the Bank to 016.000.000 The b P S. ,000,000 received November 016,660.,09; We bad k t a„d we abouM he prepared Issue of short term securtUes the

meeting Increasing the autoorUed cap tai sto kt ,i0„ ,0 take advantage ot the enter ma.ket aM^ ^ wlll probnbly average life of which is usually not
the approval of the treasury Board on _u r nallk. the gent y provisions of Batik . nean a higher yield for the purchas- more than five years. Such securities

In addition to the offices acquired from «heha stern ‘c Brjt|ah ‘mendmell, of 1908 early In October, mean a higher yield oflm carry six per cent. Interest and
Bank has opened during the year, thepfoBo»h ( h™Vanrou„ri end Oak Bay and we closed our slatement wlth a er adhntlon of the Re- do not appeal to the same class of In-
1,ta -Itock Creek. North Vancouver. Powell Slree' i V ancou Vulcan, circulation of 81.422,864 m excess of In moving tne a ^ long term municipal de
Tvenue (Victoria): in Alherta-Athahaaca in On- the amount of our paid np-Onplml. l»rt the President eem. bentures. We can easily see the bad
end Youngstown: ln Saskatchewan -main l.ak-e. I.al 1 Colbome. Port if lhe Bank Act Introduced at this Pr.sIdeM's Addresa effect on the credit of our municipal,
tario—Brockville, Cornwall. Ineersoll.,Niagara rails, Th Sudburv. 9ev.bion of Parliament should be pass- . .. ,*ieg 0# adding the heavy cost of local
Stanley. West End 1 Sauk. Ste, Marie). ^“'‘^.^“'I’.^JourttTorontoi : iu ed hi its present form am}-a--Centra The area ^b,”^*lAdn h^hecome improvements, spread over long terms,
Tlllsonburg, Danforth and Broadview (pronto) an Ea I Park lMont. Uold Reserve" established, there will Bank is directly Ihletestec' has he - he ordinary general debt. Such a
Quebec—Fraserville. Maisonneuve < Morvtr* alii rlme^n: and in be no oppiehension of a acarcityo. so large ihep^e hat» gelded to pro B tem as tbat followed In lhe United 
reall Nlcolet and Three Rivers; m New Bruns»! k r e Angus. currency at a time when the emer- aent the lnfottakrtWl collect™ regard. - WOuld probable not find favor
Newfoundland—St. John's. The sub-agenc ies aiKereme «.3—, baie been genc , provisions are not operative; ing its Industrial position 1>1»'* with tbe aub-divlslon promoter be-
llowirk. St. Chrysostome. Ste. Elizabeth and V. edon. stevrart B c., for with the deposit of gold or Do- ,orm we shall hereafter Include In cause „ would be a powerful check on
equipped as hrauches. The branches at Bonn*. ■ ‘ n, q,k, baVe been minion noies in the custody of trus ,he statemehi made to our shatehold _n ap#cuiat|ve real estate schemes At 
and the sub-agencies at Midway, ti l .. and St. t opened at Courtenay u-es lhe banks will have the Privilege er3. reports from those senior ofllcerc |M( a vear aI0 lt became generally
c-'osed. Since the close of the year branches ha ® u P0nt.. Campbellton 0f issuing their own notes to the full of the Bank Abo have charge under known that 1here were many Cana- 
and Pandora and Cook lrt°na)'n^ ( '? * y* j5a9 been equipped as a amount thus deposited. Thjj *lIi ,unn the General Manager of the various (iian aeouri,ie8 in existence which had
and Moncton, N\ B.: the Dunham Que.. *ul?-aSem> 11 3 c.oubtedly be a very ^portant step geographlca, divisions of the Bank and not been absorbed by the investor and
branch, and the Upton. Que., (he various branches and agon- towards ensuring that the bUbl“*8B who are better qualified thaji we are lhat real 09tate speculation was pro-

ln accordance with our usual practice. Britain and Mexico, the country should not be embarrassed to 8et fonh the tactB regardlng such veeding at too rapid a pace. Undoubt-
des cf the Bank of Canada, the J "' 6 . ,horough\y Inspected through luck of currency. It districts. edly the knowledge of these facts has

Departments of the Head c ffcce however, that there will be no Tbe year has been one marked, even exerclsed some restraint upon our
profit to the banks in availing them- |g comparieoll with recent yeara of ,,fopie. Transactions In Inalde city 
selves of the suggested prlvtmge ani t expansion, by » continued In- properties have probably been larger 
as we have readied the time when too lp lmai|gration. In building ope- tban ever, hut the aub-dtvts on pro
need of currency la beyond the pres raUona p( a„ klnda eapeclMly ln con moter has not prospered Direct In- Ml ntreal.
ent limits o( the bank s P .. . t nection with railroads, la foreign and vestments of British capital in agri- Toronto,
ply. ft is desirable that ln addition to tradg ,p babk daPoslta, In- cultural landa lo be resold have been wlnn|peg. . .. 17,650,000
the adventitious aids so »i ®- pb k in aimost everything Connected made in both the east ana the west Vancouver. . . 17,652,000 19,388,000
ed in the new Bank Act. t de wltb' tbe prosperity of the country, on a large scale. The motion for the adoption of the
ahould anticipate « c . w the Our object In stating wb*t It so well In common with the rest of the report was put and carried. Bye-laws
mand fur bank-note r knowa is that we In ay consider the WOrld we nre living in a time of high lncreaalng the number of Directors of
issues of pr flepoaiu in- causes of our rapid growth and whetta prices, and the Incidence of these tbe Bank to twenty-two and Increaa-

During the jrar o n g coa. ar ,n tbe m„bodB of our expansion prices on those who have fixed In- lng tbe amount available for the re- 
crease, 0ol.6ol.i-c- amounts there Is anything which neede to he comes or earnings Is so hesvy as to muneration of the Board of Directors
s,f?r;b^,,aîl “ ilbdrawn in due course checked. Our financial' requirements constitute the greatest economic dlf were then parsed. The usual résolu- 
which will he withd ",{9 a3 . reault are malaiv determined by the volume ficulty we have to face. I shall not at. llona expressing the thanks of the 
end we receive *■' Bank amal- Qf immigration, it is because of this tempt to deal fully with a subject eiiareholders to the President, Vice- 
of the Eastern Towmto P« thatw/must build so largely, and which Is being studied by Government president and Directors And also to
gamatlon. Tim ordinary deposits^ro^^ that am rnurn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ co|amlaelonB many leading coun- y,e General Manager. Assistant Gen-
a very hwd“”J!® increased 062 763.- cea8 0f 0ur imports oVer our exports tries and which will, let us hope, be E,al Manager and other officers of the 
loans and discounts lnc “*,.27F)7. ^ immigration for the calendar referred to an International commis i<a„k were unanimously carried.,Upon 
94c and call »”« 8P0« ‘ 8 ™ December being estlmnted, was slon. There are some forces which af- motlon the meeting proceeded to elect
720. comrared wlth last repo an Incraas. over the record feet the general trend oftpr ces. others nlrectors for the coming year and

creased b>' ’^f 2, :0,24 an<1 and^re d’iriM aa follows of the general trend, and again others n0unced the following gentlemen to be
’Tou’wm nothef rom the report of “l4j1.456; “ D,reCtOTi> ^ 'he

Board of Directors the *8r8e 8 from other countries, 109,498. In , ^ j cities nearer sources of
crease In the number of our branches. ordor t0 transport them to the inland '0bkap p‘0i“ct 'n as compared with 
We fully realise »“r unlrâ dtEllnat,on 800 lAslengertralne of ten ^e8p r^0o™ lreatre, 0, coa8umption.
undertaking to ron.tr,<5.8.<> clrs e8cb- 8'*,8*ln* 58 p*rB“""t“ Without, therefore, discussing the ef-
in a great bank, and tjie Importance r eacb car, would be required, ln the f gn enlarged and cheapened sup- 
arranging for a complete oraanlssfluh |a3t tw# years we have aided nearly « ‘J 8p]d tbb enormous Increase ln 
of competent and >°7al 8K“‘Jfl"b*r’aab.\l0 new people to each 100 peop e al- pj.'dlt 8artly made p0i,-ible thereby, 
geographical dl,1,l°”8 oneratlons read)r ln ‘'88ada taken “ a whole' and the effect of many other forces 
ly cover the field of our p' p but as over half of these Immigrants caullng a general upward trend of p, Galt, Alexander

endeavor a. far as Does have gone to the weitegp provinces, lcea we may profitably consider well, D.C.L.; Gardner Stevens, A. C.
he our auperlntendenta m ,he proportion of new colhers to these lcme local causes which put the pee- Flumertelt, George G. Poster, K. C.,

with authority f P. t provinces in the same period has pie of Canada at an unnecessary tiisad- Charles Colby, M.A., Ph.D.; George W.
in per’ lbeen 30 to each 100. The population vantage. One of the most powerful Allan, H. J. Fuller.

.of E«ahalchewan has Increased five- and inexcusable local causée for the At a meeting of the newly-elected
fold lo ten yenre. Clearly this lt btgb price of food is the condition of Board of Directors held subsequently,
proportionately the largest Immigra- oar country roads. It must be clear sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., DUD.,
tlon problem ever handled by eny (blt if a farmer has to travel ten or d.C.L., waa elected President, and Mr
country. In order to house, settle, twenty miles to a city to sell hit pro- z. A. hash, K.C., LL.D, Vlce-Prealdent.
and arrange transpoitation for these dttce, every hour of delay to himself 
people, we muet borrow very largely, and hla horses and wagon, every bush, 
and aa long al Such streams of new- el or pound less he is able to carry 
comers continue we are Itkely to be every day loit ln the length of the 
borrowers On a large scale, at least life of hli horses and wagon, came 
for many decades to come. In the inet »o much Increase in the coat of
excess of Imports over exports end the article lie has to sell. To the ex-
[n the volume *1 our eecurities sold, tent that tola needleis and cruel lossabroad to order to settle that differ-Light, If av“Jdïi’ pa,>t'|r, a“ îïe WdS Too Sore and Lame (O 
enc«, one can clearly see toe strain farmers profits and partly lessen the , 
put upon Cahada by the enormous cost to the consumer, the state of our 

_ „* nav Moult* The tet«4 of roads is little short of a crime if the ïu^toÏÏ.n SadeNÎr the flîeaî roav bad roads around a city cause the 
ïëdtnï Marcif 1912 WM 0»4 MlîooO. Price of a food to be much higher than
Our Imports ' Were 8159,220,000, and aaab”d producer^hundreds.'per’haps ”> had a '°ng experience In 
our exporta 1316,317,600. tha balance =8abl8aïav to' eSter lr «"«ting horses, end 1 can safely any
against us being 0243,803,000, and the 'i!b ?be raLm to hit ttat 1 lmow of no liniment for strain», Sesgi .» mmit i. «ras

s: S te m.”—rhv°œ°x! fetrisa* a

mauufacturo. awbunt Ih aFl8« ,to from rising still higher, but lt will moi ÎÎ?*.™‘ ™~^d «ollro. I £ S. H. B.
006,000,000. A:inset sli thers articles br|ai tba price below lhe point fixe,; vorviline and It worhied like a ' Wm. M. Dunn, 366 St. Paul Street,
are already be«g made In Oanada by ,b, ,xlra cost from the bad local ïham. to 1mm“t marew«ln shm» MONTREAL,
hut not In oufflcient «uautltlej, 0» not roods. It will not do any good tor ^ work da,’ a(ter i used Nervlllne. nepreeenUUve for Quebec and Mari- 
of high enough quality to eatlefy our tbo„ 0f us who live to well paved "We haro used Nervlllne on our time Provinces

2?-* requiremenlel W 1. to toe IMt de- elite, to blame the farmer, for had torm for tw.nW-five yMra lnd ne^er
®b*ro* 4nwunt gree desirable, that aueh articles roads. They caanot be expected to found ]t wanting For man or beast Cai4v uaore in ikcp Ofl y

b^l2ïîe « amnsAA ehou,d ** toade * home, and to the build good roads entirely at their 1§ ft wonderfui Uniment.” Forty y63fS IÎ1 USB, £UJ
.............I'M8 ,; *^îl,2î axtent << jay 05», 'I0.600 or OOO.tfM,6W owa expenM, aad good | Five thousand letters recommend the Standard, prescribed and

. . M .ho, U witoto.«- ^rnsroiongaswerecommended by physicians.

li », OM t 16» ether not htow k-w to ^ „« patoa. Try It yonreSf. FOT Woman’s Ailments, Or.
15SIS3 -tat «artel’s Female Pills, at your

556iYffiW «uSSas2 druBOiet.

of trade 
bountiful EVERY BODY 

EVERY WHERB 
EVERY TIME 
ASKS FOB

.' 1
05.657.381.31

a serious
sure
securities they propose to offer. Many 
of our towns and cities who have re 
fused to consult the banks find them- 
eelves embarrassed as a result, and 
improvements which may be wise and 
nmch-needed must be postponed for 
the moment. The existing securities 
w ill doubtless be absorbed in the near 
future, but at lower prices th au here 
tofore in order to meet the Investors 
expectations of a higher return. Our 
municipalities, however, should seri
ously consider whether during periods 
of such rapid expansion the tax rate 
should not be largely .increased. In 
the davs of the western expansion ln 
ihe United States 25 at 30 mills on a 
fairly high valuation of property were 
not uncommon rates. Again, should 

nts m

1
All the assets of the Bank have been as usual carefully re' alued, 

ample provision has been made for all bad a8d .pro^'n'l>?ember. 1911. this 
In accordance with an agreement e^ter®^ . .. Eastern Townships 

Bank took over on 1st March last, the , n«netv-nine branches
Bank, with headquarters >t Sherbrooke Que^c wï.rlc» of the

♦ho Prnvtnrei of Quebec, the Bank thus acquired___ f 1
we at once change our course we may | 
be ln a similar condition. We must 
increase the number of beef cattle, 
sheep and swine on the land very 

•largely If our annual consumption is 
to be supplied without depleting the ] 
herds. We shall hope the Commission 
regarding our cattle ranges will pro
duce good results, and that the assur
ance of high prices for meat for some 
time to come may induce mixed farm
ing to a degree not yet accomplished.
Since 1908. while there has been a 
small increase in the number of hor
ses In Canada, there has been a seri
ous decline In the number of milch 
cows, beef cattle, sheep and swine.
There should have been a very large 
increase, end unless every possible 
effort to arrest the decrease is made, 
this class of food will grow steadily
dearer in price. The falling off la mort _ ,
noticeable in Ontario, while the only Right Scotch
important gains are in Saskatchewan . VJ ., »
and Alberta. a . Distukd m the Old, WOW, gOOO
The Clearing House statements again « j- Scotland, find

give ample evidence of our rapid DCOmsn Way, i i
growth The returns of twenty Clear- matured in SheiiY CM**, oi 
ing Houses for 1911 made ft total of 1-m-g Buchanan & Ctk, Umitedi 
$7,391,368,000, while for 1912 the fig- A MIUI TOBOMTO
ures were $9,146.236,000, a gain of 23.-1 A. O. EOBLDi, __
74 per cent. Once more we have to 
record a gain in every Clearing House 
in Canada. , a.

The building permits of the four 
chief cities were as follows:

'

j

BLACK
&

/ WHITE

sn

eyes they « 
symbol of Llbei 

And to my ears th 
sound.

It was only a sound 
And lt came from 

brass made byi

To myand the

duties ll
19121911

. . .$14,580.000 $19,642.000 
. . . 24.374.000 27,401,000

20,476,000
B. E. WALKER.

President.
Toronto, 14th January, 1913.

The bell did not rii 
1 could not hear the 
But In my heart its 
And I learned that 
Even In silence 

against wrong.

These good sons ol 
Call tbe Liberty Be

general statement
30th November, 1912 Q

i /klABI LITIE8
o 16.422,864.68

Notes of the Bank In circulation .
Deposits not hearing interest ....
Deposits hearing interest, including interest 0s0648t5

accrued to date................................................ '

Balances due to other Banks in Canada • • •■ •
Balances due to other Banks in foreign countries................

‘ ‘ ‘ .*."$ 58,586,813.65 Who’s Do Pe< 
Shu

197.617.462.00
885.514.94

2.842.439.50 that
knocking at the 
kitchen door?

1217,768.281.12
6.429.74

525,000.00
ON ACCOUNT' OF 

FROM CADi'v'idend8N"Pli)3 and bonus, payable 1st December^ ^ ^

Capital paid up.............................................. . ' 12^00,600.00
Batonce of Profit and Loss' Account carried for- 5_s 8g

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., 
D.C.L. ; Hon. George A. Cox, John Hos- 
kin, K.C., LL.D.; J. W. Flavelle. LL.D.; 
A Kingman, Hon. Sir Lyman Melvin 

' Hon. W. C. Edwards,Z. A. Lash, 
E. R. Wood, Sir John M.

Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
igain—she’s always ready to 
lend a hand with the cooking 
That nourishing home-madi- 
irish soup of hers is a real 
lish-of-all-work — useful in a 
hundred ways.

It's fine and tarty 
the secret of a savou 
the making of a mai 
to bring out the g<k 

• own soup and gravi 
and meat puddiagM 

r like adding

.THEN REA

28,271,578.88 zJones.
K.C., LL.D.;
Gibson, K.C.M.G., K.C.. LL.D.; Wil
liam McMasters.Robert Stuart, George 

laftlrd. William Far-

$246,571.289.74

ASSETS We
clot.. .. $ 11.273.485.39 

... .. 16.181.480.25Coin and Bullion ... 
Dominion Notea ... .

itself. It’s 
sauce. It's 
dish. And, ; 
ess of your 
jind hashes 
re's nothing

charge of the duties of mapai 
and believe we have succeed
reasonahle'requ'Tremeht.
tlon of branches at the doe* Ot the 
year was as follows:

27,454,966.64 F. P. Jones.
dne by Agents In the United Kin,- ,08W38.49Balances

Bsw£!' due by other Banks to foreign conn-

Balances dne by Mher 'Banks In Canada . =8,645.40
N«“ of and Cheques on other Banks .. .. 10.092,360.00

•• ■........ ' i- w

Alberta.
British
Manitoba...........
New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia...........■? ' >-r, :•*'**-*
Ontario..............  ; 1,,iv *“* 1Prince Edward Island. . *
Quebec........................................
Saskatchewan... ....................
Yukan.............. ................. ....

Columbia... . I16.921.896.82 
8.779,459.47 
9,00"d*90.37

14.362.116.82

707,000.00

Valuable Horse Saved 
By “Nerviline1

t*

FVj an etaiccATro

“d Ihort Loans to the ^Butted S states ................
Government Bonds. Municipal and other SMurities . .. ■ — 
Deposit with the Dominion Government for security or vote

I
rmSOUPScirculation ... .. . 91

«BS“M53
■•2

$ 77,229.029.12 
... 163,753,669.28 

487.738.94 
208.372.77 
404,096.95

4,423,993.07 
64,499.61

riblra-that'sihat Ur^Edwards pnU to 
it • nothing but what's pure and delicious. 
As there is no strong added flavnurmg.it 

blend perfectly with any other soup. 
It* number to boil it for half « bur.

141SsEHmEsH
Hank* tov-mises (including the baiânce unrold of certain pre- 
Wan mises enquired from the Eastern Township. Bank, .. 
Other Asst 11 .. ................................................... .............

Work, Quickly Cured 
by NervMne

.36» If yon continual! 
am.' there is a coni
«Ve» Ir»*n tp’* •
Ibdl. disgusting bn 
larrh and I can cut 

All you need to 
Fill out coupon be;

Don't doubt, don 
everything to gain, 
doing aa i tell you

Total In Canada..; •• •
« Newfoundland... •

London, Eng....
United SUtea..
Mexico...........

1
1 will
4
1 So. per packet.* > '•*'

I246.57U89.74 Total number of branche*. 36» 
The number of the Bank s share-

stock of the Bank Is now quite wide
ly distributed, not only in Canada, hut 
abroad, aa will he seen from the fol
lowing figures compiled as. at the «lose 
ot our JW-

!i---------------
ALEXANDER LAIRD, .

General Manager.
'—lust your name

which at ogee arrested our attention 
and produced a feeling of concern 
lest we should have difficulty In meet
ing toe regalrmnenta of our custom
ers. There wee epparently a sound 
and healthy basis for this activity, 
and the money market was <or a time 
comparatively easy, bet we had to 
look forward to the harvesting of. a 
large crop and were naturally deelroue 

doing ear full .hare to moving It. 
e necessity /or a close supervision

I» PR
Thla coupon la 

package of Gaul 
tarrh Cure, mall 
package, simply 
and address on < 
and mall to 

C. E. GAUSS, 3 
Marsha

port.

:
1

general Manager then said: 
ears closed another year with n 

of uninterrupted prosperity, 
. „ke measure to anbmtttlng a

ears
Quebto.' * • 
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favorably 
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“Say! Grandpa!!
S this must be Cowan’s"

<

#TtHERE is no mistaking the Cowan 
flavor. It is not only its delicious 

w taste, however—there is a vigor-
producing quality and a nerve-toning, 

muscle - strengthening virtue to Cowan’s 
that win it first place among Canada’s 
beverages.
The pure product of the Cocoa bean goes 
into Cowan’s—nothing else. i 
But the Cowan excellence is obtained by 
expert selection and blending of the beans, 
and the roasting, too, which is accurately 
timed to give the richest flavor.
Every operation is performed by modern 
machinery under expert control.
Cleanliness is a watch-word in the Cowan 
factory.
From the scouring of die Cocoa bean to the 
labelling of the tin, each step in the Cowan 
process is a step towards perfecHot*— the 
proud title of a great cocoa.
PERFECTION COCOA.

1 COWAN’S

as

II The COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO1

:
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The Bargain Shoe 
Sale. See Our 
Other AD. on 
Page Two.

E. 6. McCokwgh, Ltd., Great Shoe SaleDon’t Mistake 
the Place—Two 
Doors Below the 
Victoria Hotel.

lame
BACK

0.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP, 81 KING ST.ereUnd thsS 
i from which 
action et the

rod,—Site»
æ
ind pains H 
or housework,’ 
leans pain, t 
tache Doan's 
ken no *e ta

“But h.ow are we to be sure?" asked 
the man. “It may mean bombs, or 
even forbidden books, 
accept cypher messages, and we must 
be quite certain that the senders of 
telegram» really mean literally what 
they say."

And as the official was not at all 
sure of the literal accuracy of the 
"10,000 X" that part of the message 
was ultimately suppressed.

mates or next year. The designs are 
understood to be still under discus
sion, and it is not kpown whether the 
new vessel is to be a royal yacht simi
lar to those which carry the King of 
England, the Tzar, and the King of 
Spain to sea, or whether, as is crmsid- 
ered more likely, it shall as a» the 
Hohenzollem today, a fighting 
symbolizing the constant and in 
able connection between the Emperor 
and the military forces of the German 
Empire.

The Hohenzollem, which does 
at present as an Imperial yacht, has 
reallv been in such use only for five 
years, as, until i r'06, she was in com
mission as a cruiser. She then under
went extensive structurel alterations, 
lasting a year, as the technical ex
perts refused to guarantee her sea
worthiness ' 
mal conditions, in accordance with the 
German naval laws, the vessel would 
be placed In the reserve this year, as 
it is already twenty years since she 

launched. The chief 
the change are however the question 
of safety, already referred to, and the 
Important fact that,!

Russkoe Slovo.espondent of The 
He saw a young woman evidently of 
nigh degree, In angry altercation with 
the employe of the counter. The fact 
was only too evident that the two 

flatly contradicting each other 
and It was also plain that all the 
signs of the cross that were made to 
attest the truth of her assertions 
were of no avail against the scepti
cism of the official.

The correspondent was then let In
to the secret of the dispute. There 
lay on the counter an apparently 
harmless note from the young wo
man to her husband. It finished with 
the rather conventional ending "10,- 
U00 X," which plainly meant nothing 
more than what the four or five-year 
old boy commonly sends his mother 
before he has learned to write.

But the official, possibly no great 
enthusiast for such childish lyricism 
held the message up and asked what 
was meant.

"Kisses!' said- the young woman, 
wondering whether he were Ignorant 
or disbelieving.

"But what do you mean by kisses1?' 
replied the official, who was by no 
means satisfied by the answer.

"The kiss of a wife, of course'" 
said the woman.

caused for .private Individuals whothe most Immortal poem or the great
est tale of true love and heroism must use the telegraph up 'a means of 
be paid for before the writers will let communicating their thoughts and de- 
their manuscripts out of their handa. sires as rapidly as possible 
It Is wonderful to think that If I had telegraph employes were recently or- 
been paid even a tael for each full dered tp take special care in reeeiv- 
page I have written 1 would be almost1 ing private messages that contained 
a millionaire' I any words or phrase# that might be

[Note—It may be well to here ex- of an ambiguous meaning and might 
plain le,t the explanation made In th-! be «iMpected to take the place of 
Introduction be already forgotten, that «de. Such menage, were to be re- 
I I Hune ('bane's favorite writing pa- fused, and In cases of doubt, when Mr-if one is to judge by wha! he anything suspicious was found after
ÏÏId-wîî exïra heïvî and cut to a reception, the offending dubious parts used was extra heavy ana cut to were tQ be om|lted from the message.
else approximating a postal card, , mnseauence of the literal wav 
though not of exactly that shape His Jn wh,ch the officials fulfilled these 
written characters were large, about ln8tructioni( many an agricultural 
a 36 point in type measurement, while dealer fen jnt0 despair a* messages 
his emphasized or exclamatory words came him containing nothing hqt 
or characters were often written much flgures tha question of how many 
larger. This being considered with duckg ’and hens or sheep and cattle 
the further fact that seldom or never h© was to send to market being made 
did he write beyond three lines to a none the easier by the omission of all 
"page” will help to render this last mention of such animals. No doubt the 
statement of his less exaggerated ! telegraph clerks had heard that the

transposition of men and arms and 
ammunition into different kind 
live stock was one of the crudest be
ginnings of s code that had been used 

The Russkoe Slovo gives some in- on occasion by war correspondents 
compiles- ! at the front.
es which I A more amusing case, however, was 
prder has ! witnessed in a poet office by a cor-

We cannot
The

unit,
sever-IU, Northpoit,1 

• pleasure in 
rttlreeeived NEW YACHT FOR THE KAISER.

It has at last been decided that the 
German Em 
yacht. The

10s. About a 
ted with lame 
es 1 could not - 
iThila looking 
I saw Doan’s1 
idney remedy, 
ox or two. I 
ef. After uej 
ely cured, and, 
ave found aft

oxee for |l.S8j 
«et on receipt 
i Co., Limited,

»Ur “Dean's.”

But I who come from the oldest of the 
lands

A student of the philosophy of the 
ages,

Know that what this bell speaks 
la of Heaven's wisdom,
Millions of centuries before the earth 

was born.

It repeats the heart words ot the 
gods;

It repeats, only repeats:
But let It do so to the end.

In his prose regarding the Liberty 
Bell the Viceroy speaks again of Its 
age, but In a much lighter vein.

They showed me a beautiful shap
ed old bell, which Is In Independence 
Hall, and la called the Bell of Lib
erty; which means that at its ring
ing all men within sound of Its voice 
know they are free. But they do not 
ring It any more, because it Is crack
ed. Is liberty cracked also?

was Informed that It was 
considered “old," In fact, called the 
“Old Liberty Bell," I asked regarding 
Its age, and some of the officials be
gan looking quizzically one to anoth
er. The Governor of the State himself 
did not know Its age, but finally some 
fellow with sharp eyes discerned a

WASHINGTON, PHILADELPHIA 
AND THE WEST. shall have a new 

enzollern, really a 
cruiser, whose dazzling white hull has 
long been a familiar sight to tourists 
in the Norwegian fiords, and which 
has also been seen on occasion by vi
sitors to the Kiel reg 
ed to be technically unsafe. She was 
built at Stettin in 1892, but, according 
to the German experts who have ex
amined her in the light of the revela
tions of the Titanic disaster, she fails 
to fulfil modern requirements as re
gards safety.

Nevertheless, it will be three years 
before the new vessel which is to take 
her place will be ready for commis
sion. A vote of £250,000 for the new 
yacht is to be included in the esti-

lHoh<, Philadelphia, the City of Brotherly 
Love;/ it is called also the City of the 
Cradle of American Liberty. 1 want to 
put down a few impressions now, for 
In a few days more I shall be com
manding the long Journey across the 
United States toward the Pacific 
Ocean and my beloved home. I am 
getting homesick for China, and al
though of late I have been sending 
brief despatches by cable to the court, 
always with love and reverence for 
the Illustrious throne, I am as anxious 
to tell China about my triumphal 
journey in foreign lands as a first wife 
is to relate the antics of her first born

I

without them. Under nor-atta, is pronounc-

reasons forthan it is upon its face.]

KI86E8 BY TELEGRAPH. in consequence of 
the ever-increasing speeds of the Ger
man battleships, the Hohenzoll 
finds herself now quite unable to keep 
up with a large proportion of the fleet.

teresting sidelight? on the 
tione and general difficult! 
a new Russia poet office o

fre

<#>
turn

If New York Is the nolsest, most 
mind distracting and elbow rubbing 
place 1 ever saw, and Washington the 
most beautiful and open—though I 
have no doubt my French friends 
would not thank me for saying this 
especially considering the woods 
Paris (the Viceroy probably refers to 
the Bois de Boulogne)—Philadelphia 
la one of the most smiling of big cities.

Of course I mean the people, for I 
cannot say that the city has any sec
tions which compare at all with the . . ... , ...
upper parts of New York, from Grant's date on the symbol, whether inside or 
Tomb and beyond ; nor has it anything out I cannot say and announced that 
half so Imposing in buildings on thor- «t was some hundred or two hundred 
oughfares as the Capital and Pennsyl-1 > e®re 6ld-
vanta avenue of Washington. , Ho t hundred or two hundred (I

The crowds are not so dense as they for*f| which) years old Ho. 
are In New York nor as well dressed would laugh in China If any one 
as those In Washington or Paris, but should cal anything old at that age. 
they are better natured than any I le 8*m.plyt Infant, still suckling: 
have seen anywhere. Clean, nice look- Î. a^***ed al mention and I told 
Ing people too. with smiles all over th®v0ov®™or- He winked and said: 
their faces and cheers and "hellos ' Viceroy, all the nations are
»"< °,kirlkîSïïy gree,lnS8 C0,n"1* v'^rLti. COmPlr ,OUr 

«irÆMrs té .-™'1 him!“ him
. Invent » ne* title, which title I told f°r ^

the Major. end he said he would ^hutu the nV«T wh
:Mfm=nd°Sm"«nVhS.t t^mo.t ÎS.Û. 
b„t It I. proper, for I have alao written not 'half as “e Han of
nctne line, on «be Ubertv Bel . which S^Xd" .^ Canton nor even 
a,a yet to be rewritten when I return of (|)e Temple of lhe 0reat vhiloso- 
,0i? nu__ pher at the Forbidden (Tty. Here it

U he’her Li IïunK * fr was that the first Assembly of Araer-
Wl0‘® b,8 lin®8 u»o» the L bfJs ’ lean representatives met to declare 
comprerd during nis rtay in FInnaaei WQr upon Kngiund Bnd freedom from 
Phfa. Is not known. < ertain it is that ber heavy taxes. The English taxed 
n carrtful starch of his manuscript everythlng the Americans used al- 
ard no*eg fails to reveal an> most, excepting the air and the wa
nt emrts to Improve or revise the few 
crlirinal lines, although in several 
r’aces in hia memoir? of later date he 
refers to the Liberty Bell, and bis 
visit to Philadelphia.

■•'he poem to which he refers, and 
which has an txeellent cadence and 
metre according to Chinese standards, 
la extremely difficult of rendition in 
English, if any attempt in made to 
follow the author's rather Involved 
thought. It may be translated roughly 
as follows :

l

When I
of

LRV BODY 
RY WHERB 
RY TIM*
I FOR

We;

r

i
held principally 

ere the Liberty

2K I

TE ter.
The worst tax of all was upon tea 

grown in China. The Americans were 
very fond of tea, and they wanted 
much of it. So England decided that 
she could raise large- revenues by tax
ing the tea. Then the Americans 
threw the tea into the harbors, tax 
and all, and would drink nothing but 
milk and water and whiskey for a 
long time. Not much tea wte drunk 
for eight years, when the war ended 
with England beaten. It was what she 
deserved. I would hate any man who 
deprived me of my souchong. (A rare 
variety of tea such as the Viceroy 
carried as a present to the Czar and 
Czarina, 
himself

Scotch
d, slow, good 
Scotland, and
ry calks, bl 
Co, Limited.

i Agent va
To my eyes they did point out Üv.1

symbol of Liberty,
And to my ears they did direct the 

sound.
It was only a sound of dong-dong,
And it came from an instrument, of 

brass made byi man.

and as he invariably used 
whenever it was obtainable.) 

There were several speed-es in and 
about Independence Hall, even myself 
making a brief address, which was
translated by ------- :, I cannot recall
his name, a secretary of our Wacbing- 

legatlon. It was only a few sen
tences, the best wishes of the Chinese 
nation to the United States. 1 also 
spoke a few words In English: "I am 
proud to be welcomed In the land of 
Washington."

I must not forget the mayor of Phil
adelphia. the Honorable Mr. Warrick 
(Warwick), who was a jolly fellow, 
wearing a silk hat and a perpetual 
•mile. The smile suited his city. Mr. 
Honorable Mayor made one of the 
longest speeches I have heard on this 
trip, and he put me to sleep. Yes, 1 
r ally fell into a deep doze during his 
•pouting and it took roars of laugh- 

ON ACCOUNT OF POUL BREATHI ter to awaken me to the sense of my
FROM CATARRH» . «“I1"0" ,When I opened my eyes I saw 

thousand.” of people laughing and clap- 
ping their hands, and at first I thought 
it must have been some very humor
ous or witty remark of the speaker's 
that had brought about such an ex
traordinary outburst of good nature. 
Then I saw that everybody was look
ing at me, including the Honorable 
Mayor himself. He was laughing with 
the rest! Of course I felt a little em
barrassed. Then the speaker said, half 
to me and half to the Immense audl-

The bell did not ring to my ears;
1 could not hear the voice in my ears; 
But in my heart its tones took held 
And I learned that its brazen longue 

In rilenoe told of struggles 
against wrong.

These good sons of America 
Call the Liberty Bell ànctent;

I
Even
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Shun Yoii
at the 
door ?

Edwards round 
ways ready to 
h the cooking 
ig home-mad.- 
hers is a real 
—useful in a

.THEN READ 1ELOW.
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sty by itself. Ids 
. sauce. It's 
dish. And, 

less of your 
g|uad hashes 
ire’s nothing

ence;
"His Excellence does not like long 

speeches evidently, so I will cut mine 
short."

This being translated I had my sec
retary say to the Honorable Mayor 
that I did like long speeches for dur
ing them 1 could have long sleeps. 
The Honorable Mayor repeated my 
words to hi* hearers and there was 
laughter and cheering for several min
utes. Anyway the Honorable Mayor 
finished what he had to say quickly, 
the bands began to play and the sol- 
dlery—they were Pennsylvania state 

, troops (National Guard)—began to 
continually kliawk and sptl march and our party entered carriages 

■IK.1 there Is a constant dripping from and wore driven up to Broad street.
----- tp» month. If *»"' h«ve Broad street Is well named. It is 

tbttl, disgusting breath, you have C8» very broad and many miles long; the 
larrh and I can cure It longest straight street in all the world

All you need to do la simply this: i looked down it both ways from the 
Fill out coupon below. City Hall, and it seemed to have no

Don't doubt don't argue You have ending. Some one told me It was 
everythin* to gain, nothing to lost by thirty miles In length, which if true 
doing as l tell you. I wane no 

just your name and address.

;»
*

f

SOUPS
finest of Irish ve*.e- 
Mrs. Edwards puts in 
it's pure and delicious, 
ag added flavouring, it 
,• with any other soup, 
it for half on hour.

• packet.

1L
It you

Soups an mad* in Ihna 
Tk* Brotrn

Soups an « 
mate. »M«. Thé B 
risking so /> pnpared from 
tbits. Tkt athor 
gttable soups. 
iw dishes in our 
te 1er a copy poet

®y is nearly one and and one half times 
as long as the great outer walla of 
Pekin.

In Now York their principal street 
la called Broadway, when it la not 
broad at all but narrow, as thorough
fares go In this country. 1 think It Is 
oot as wide as the Hatemen road In 
Mila; but with Its buildings It makes 
ne think of the St-ktang River at Sin- 
:kow, with its tremendous depths and 
nigh banks. But Broadway leads the 
universe for business, and "Business’' 
is the keynote of progress today.

In America especially everything Is 
"Business," even to the art of pritlng. 
Vobody in the United States writes 

tfcr t*f Bwr. tort ef the worh. Ne.
.it,', at»

1fîîT
s. h. a

366 8L Paul Street, 
ITREAL,
or Quebec end Mari- 
Provtnces.

t race
This coupon Is food for one trtel 

pactise of Oeun’ Combined »-
tarrh Cure, mailed free In plain 
package. Simply fill In y oui 
and address on dotted lines

r name 
below

i in use, 20 years 
, prescribed and 
I by physicians, 
’s Ailments, Or. 
Ale Pills, at your

and mall to
C. E. GAUSS, 3694 Main Street, 

Marshall, Mich.
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Memoirs of Li Hung Chang
Series of Remarkable Articles by 

Greatest Statesman Ever Produced 
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real, and Mies Louise Parka, 
lovely prizes were won by Mrs. Kea-

Frink. Mra- Ywm. Mr». Stipaon 
Jonea Mr». F. t’averhlll Jones, Mr».
Ed*., Min KHn «'*»“• J}toa 
long, Mr». Chirle» Co»ter, Ml»» War
ner, Midi SldneyvSm|lh. Ml»» J«m 
Leavitt, Ml.» Traver. Ml.. Laura 
Hum. Mr». J. B. Cudllp. Mr». c- " 
deFor.lt, Mr». B. A. Smllh. Mra 1*«*■ 
ert Crulk.hank, Mr». Oeorgn Babbitt,
(St. Andrew») Mr». D. P. ChUbolm,
Ml»» Kdltb He*»n. Mra. George a 
Hegon, Mr». J. F. Fraser, Ml.» Sc»m-

No Reason Why Men and Women ot Sixty, Sev- 
ïrHriSÏ enty and Eighty Should Not be Well—The Sc 

Z cret of Happy Old Age.
Minin, Mr». Frank Falrweather Ml.»
Ethel McAvity, Min Alice Ketrhum, ■ ........... .

“fruit-a-tives,” The famous Medicine Made of 
b''£?SS1uH£ fresh fruit Juices, Again Proves its Great 

Value in Curing Kidney Trouble.

ostlng and Instructive lecture on a 
visit to Scandinavia before a large 
and appreciative audience.

01 BI*.hotte Ragle. w»« Mtemntoad
last mouth »t Saxonbury, England. 
The bride, who la a niece of Mra. Hor 
ace King of IhU city, wa. handaoma- 
lv gowned In white aatin veiled with 
liinon, court train of stamped velvet 

stiver and beautiful duvhesa lace.
white satin

0!^Happenings
^ of

IA
i

• Useful Inform 
Subject c 
Request i

'X&i

‘SwÏ;«Tnl,tc,.7a7», hen, of p.1.

violet shade, with hats of the1
,ln Bulletin No. 

Cold Storage Co 
Misa Q. Bagnail. 
Dairying, Macdo 
describes the t 
cream cheese as

The process o 
particular varlet; 
inexpensive anc 
cheese Is so pn 
should encouragi 
daughters to fo 
lions, so as to be 
tables with a got 
trltlous article c 
fairly rich cream 
40 to 60 per cent 
fat is more esisll 
fats, and shou 
most beneficial 
without butter 1 
and makM dellcl 
ing the three y< 
has been made i 
the demand has 
dozen to sixty d

Why Its Mekln

darker and pale ehndc of parma 
lets, and carried bouquets of violets. 
Mrs. Bowling, mother of the ’unie, 

gowned In a beautiful shade
velvet, trimmed

1er, Mrs. Frederick Stone, the Mieses 
Sewell. Mrs. 

William Lockhart. Mrs.

afternoon, 
he hostess

residence on Wednesday 
lu receiving her guests t 
was gowned In black net over black 
satin with touches of white net and 
jet trimming on the bodice, corsage 
bouquet of red and white roses Miss 
McDonald who received with her 
mother wore a becoming gown yellow 
crepe de vheue over yellow satin with 
bodice and over sleeves of stlk shadow 
lace, the drapery, on the skirt caught 
with French rose buds. .Miss l.ouis 
Symonda, who ushered the guests ’-o 
the dining room, was gowned in pearl 

taffeta with net

i

»-d-at to match 
with shaded plumes. After the cere- 
mou y nud reception at t»o hrWea 
home, the happy couple left fnr 
Switzerland to spend their honey 
The wedding waa a very large one 

live bundled invitations bavins 
handsome

Stone, M is. Ernest 
Roach, Mrs.
George Kilts, Mis. Howard, Mrs. Nor- 

Mrs. Frederick Mac- 
Bowman, Miss

r
man Sancton 
Neill, Mrs. Ernest 
Florence Rainnie.

i Mrs.
Mrs.
Laren,
Thomson,
A. Pierce 
Mrs. H. 
in son and others.

The spacious drawing rooms and 
library were decorated with daffodils 
and palms and with the elegant gowns 
worn by the ladles, made a mon at
tractive scene. At midnight a delici
ous supper was served.

I:/

I s. George Babbitt of St. 
8 aie the guests of Mr. and 
A. Smith.

Mr. and Mr 
Andrew 
Mrs. E.if been issued. Many very

received. In the even-presents were . . . _
ing Mrs. Bowring entertained at a 
reception, a large tent having bee 
built over the tenuis couit. Mrs. 
Reeve, as Miss Bowring, made many 
friends while visiting in St. John, who 
will wish her much happiness in ner 
wedded life.

and littleke. black vel- 
mes. Presid-m y o »grey

vet hat trimmed with p 
tug at the beautifully appointed tea 
table with its centre of red geraniums 
and narcissus were Mrs. Mariner u. 

in cadet blue velvet with trira- 
lace. black hat with black 

and white aigrette and Mrs. 
gar Fatrweather who wore a rich 

nurple satin gown with over drape of 
. liiffon the same shade—purple yen et 
hat with plumes to match. AMlsting 
with the refreshments were Miss Eth
el Jan is. Miss Alleyne Starr. Miss 
Vera Mvl.aughlan. the Misses Sturdee. 
Miss Jessie Knight and Miss Mar
guerite Wright Among the many 
guests were Mrs. Thomas McAvity. 
Mrs William llazen. Mrs. James * 
Robertson. Mrs. F. K. G. Armstrong 
Mrs. Clarence de Forest. Mrs. James 
lack Mrs. William Fister. Mrs. J. ». 
McLaren, Mrs. Thomas Walker Mrs. 
Guv Robinson. Mrs. Gustax K unring, 
Mrs. Albert Lockhart. Mrs Oeor8e 
Lockhart. Mrs. Thomas Rankine, Mra. 
Barclav Robinson. Mrs. D C. IHnçh. 
Mrs. Wilson l Boston I, Mrs. U. 
Chisholm. Mrs. W. A. Raymond, he 
Misses Armstrong. Mra. Neales. Mrs. 
George Billard. Mrs. Uordou bjmjjo». Mil. William Vaasle, jr.. Mrs Griffith 
Hiahon Mrs. P. R- Inches. Miss Ma
bel Gilbert. Mrs. John McAvity Mrs. 
Leavitt. Mrs. John Mctllan, -Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay and others.

m
sixty_ sSlamsSsm&s

ed European trip. They will be away Take, for Instance, Mr. Geo. W. Barkley, a prosperous farmer and
until April.

Mrs. George Wetmore gave a chil
dren’s party on Wednesday evening 1W IWW1M_ — —
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the , wM^tiW and it cured him.
young folks. | Cheatenrille, Ont., Jan. 26th, 1911.

* * * 4 . 1 ~uv»r over twenty years I have been troubled with Kidney
Mrs. William Hazen entertained at doctor» told me they could do me no good, and said I would be a

the tea hour on Thursday afternoon. «4 the doc^m tom Ufye Nearly a year ago, I tried “Fruit-a-tives. I
The tea table which had for es een- all the time since and am glad to say that l am cur-
ual decoration a large bowl of spring JJ rîîva ‘Truit-a-tivee" the credit of doing what the doctor# said was Un- 
flowers, was presided over by Mis. 1 *lXe
D. King Hazen and assisting with the poaaioie. GEO. W. BARKLEY,
refreshments were Mrs. Ward Hazen, Trult^tlvee’' is the only medicine in the world made of fruit, and la 
Miss Bertie Hegan and Miss Alice ^ ^ directly on the kidneys. It cures. 50c. a box, 6 forChiistie. Among the guests were Mrs. Sîe.^Rc. At dealers or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-*
W. H. Barnaby, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. J»-»® w ww. » . »
John MacMillan. Mrs. Charles Fair- , LtislU4* OMWSfc
weathe

Armstrong, Mis. Curry (Halifax),
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. W. O.
Raymond, Mrs. de Soy res, Mrs. 
t haï les McDonald. Mrs. J. S. McLar
en. Mrs. James Jack. Mis. Thomas 
McAvity; Mrs. George B. Hegan and 
others.

tawa yesterday
Teed 
mings of 
plumes

William Foster, who 
March,Mr. and Mrs.

have had a suite with Mis.
to their flat on Bur- A genuine surprise was given Mr.

A. Peters at theirmoved yesterday 
l>ee Avenue. and Mrs. Fred 

home'. Germain street last evening 
number of their friends. The 

being the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their wedding day. Many 
very e'egant gifts in silver were Riven 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters. A delicious 
supper was served at midnight and 
many good wishes expressed that ;he 
bride and groom might be spared to 

wedding. 
Mr. and Mrs.

McAvity entertaln-Mrs. J. Ltpton 
ed at the tea bour^yesterday. occasion 1. It If profit 

100 pound# of ex 
twenty-five créa 
tall at 16 cents < 
per 100 pounds <

2. The retun 
being marketabl 
saving the exp#

Take, for Instance, Mr. ueo. w. uara.ry, »
1 one of the leading citizens ef Dundee County, Ontario.

At seventies lx, he is the picture of health—with the vigorous actions 
Mi the sprightly step of a man of fifty.

Yet for twenty yeen ‘ ""

MTS. Wetmore Merritt *«> hoste»« 
at a very enjoyable tea at hei reel 
hence. Sydney street, on Wednesday 
aflernoou. In receiving hi t s 
Mrs. Merritt wore a most becoming 
gown or pale blue charmeuse « lh 
touches of tan trimming». The artto
tic table had » very handioma «n 
tre piece of Maltese lace and srge 
fancy basket of pink vo.es.
»t the tea table was •M,,h * ^”',10 
Peters. In a very «man black satin 
gown, the bodice trimmed with white 
and black shadow lace, black velvet 
hat with plumes. Mr,. Thomas Bel 
served the ices and wore black

with touches of white lace and 
becoming hat trimmed with 

with the refresh- 
Shlrley Petera. Miss 

Mies Rdna 
ner and Mrs. J.

He tookhe suffered with Kidney Trouble.week has been one of theThe past
gayest of the season for society goeis 
Afternoon teas and bridges have been 
the chief sources of amusement. The 
mild weather of the past few days has 
•ompitul many to accept hospitality or 
friends and in many cases guests were 
obliged to leave early to attend the re
ceptions of other hostesses There are 
several visitors in town, former resi
dents of our city, and friends are wel- 

them if only for a short visit

l I xtheir golden Disease,celebrate
Among the guests were 
John B. Magee, Mr. and Mrs. James 
SL Harding, Mr. and -Mrs. J. Fred 
Maiding, Mr. and Mrs. C. W deForest 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell. Mr. and 

Wetmore Merritt, .Mr. and Mrs.

How He
AnMrs „ _

W. Hazen Barnaby, Mrs. J. F. 1 raser. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Logan, Mr. 
Charles Logan,, Miss Edna Logan. 

McBride, Montreal; Miss White 
Bailey, Sussex: Mr. and 

Mr. Edwin

coming 
in our midst. silk

And Wat Cor 
Met of 14 
by Dr. Oh*

M rs.
and Miss 
Mrs. Shirley Peters, 
Peters and others.

velvet

ermine. Assisting 
ments were Mrs. 
Whit

\Mrs. H. A. Powell has been visiting 
at Government House. Sa£kx'ille.

Major Count de Bury, who is mill- 
tarv secretary to the Lieut. Governor 
of Manitoba 'and was the guest of his 
sister Mrs Daniel Mullln. Wentworth 
street, left Thursday evening for Min- 
nipeg.

Mr. George McNetlle. who has been 
visiting Archdeacon and Mrs. Ray
mond. return ed to his home In the 
West on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hamilton aru the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Marvin.

r. Mrs. Stuart Skinner, Mrs. 
F. Robertson. Ml». T. E. G. railroad brotherhood men camo from 

St. John and had charge of th#-tuner-have been visiting in town, are now 
the guests of Nelson friends.e. Mis, Bailey, 

can Miss Edith Skin—.----
Frederick Harding ushered the guests 
ttHthe dining room. Among the many
guests were -Xlr8 J#™*s " T F
son. Mrs Curry <Halifax). ^
G Armstrong, Mrs. W. H- ^
Miss Barnaby, Mrs. T. E. Bvder, Mrs- 
W O Raymond, Mlss Wtnnltred Ray
mond, Mrs. Horace Cale, Ml», n. L. 
“ etghton. Mr,. C. W. de Forest. Mrs. 
P w Thomson, Mrs. D. B. Pldgeon, 
Mrs F S. White, Mrs. H. L. Spang- 
1er Mrs MacOaskill, Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, Miss Catherine McAvity. Ml»» 
Robertson. Miss Daphne ™rs’
Proabv. Mrs Haycock, Mr». Oeo'ge 
Flemming, Mr,. Kenning, *Jra WJJ’ 
Ham Avery, Mrs. David Mctmllan. 
Mrs. Harry McLellan and other».

I
z ■-

Mrs. Tinning, Misa Tinning and 
Mrs. White who have been visiting 
Mrs. Stanley Emerson, left for their 
home in Regina on Thursday evening

al.
On Thursday Alward ('leghorn, of 

Tweedhid . was buried. He was ill 
about a week with appendicitis and 
was operated on by Dr. Van wart, of 
Fredericton, and Dr. Dougan, of this 

The deceased was

(Chatham World.)
Mrs. Daniel Lewis. Escuroinac, has 

gone to Boston on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Habberly have 

their Boston home for the

M0^ywBi1hMMrsG^. b̂BirJ 

ihetr return to their home In Bath
urst. after having spent two weeks in 
New York and other American cities.

Dr and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket en
tertained at a delightful bridge of six 
,abler on Tuesday evening. Mra 
Crocket received her guests In.a.rich 
black lace and satin gown with hand
some jet trimmings The fortunate 
prize winners were Mr. and Mr» F. S 
White. The guests were Mr. and Mrs 
Veassey, Mr and Mrs. J. W McKean 

Havcock. Mrs. George 
Mrs. David Pldgeon.

gone to
winter. place.

Miss Annie Burke is spending n vanced to be aided by an operation

x^rt,^rca‘,le'the K"e8t ot th^^,dMritT«.M:tEhl
F G Rainnie. of the Eastern Secur- was in her 88th year and enjo>ed good 

itles Co- St. John, 1* at Hotel Tour- health until a week ago. when she 
mes co.. si. was confined to her bed by an attack

of bronchitis. The late Mrs. Little 
of the few survivors of ttie 

pioneer settlors who emigrated from 
Northumberland county, England, to 
this place in 18X7. In her early >• nrs 
it waa not an uncommon thing for the 
settlers to carry their produce from 
here to Fredericton, a distance of 
25 miles, over a rough road, which 

little better than a trail and «ar- 
on their

The Misses Stone were hostesses 
at a delightful bridge on Wednesday 
evening at their residence, Germain 
street. In honor of their guest Mrs 
Frederick Stone, of Scranton. The 
fortunate prize winner xvas Mrs. Wi
liam Ewing. The other guests w-ero 
Mrs. Earl Scôvll. Mrs. Arthur Han- 
nay. Mrs. Johh W. McKean, Mrs. H. 
L. Spangler, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 
Mrs. F. C. McNeill, Mrs. Ernest Sewel) 
Mrs. George Warwick, .Mrs. William 
Howard, Miss Florence Rainnie, .Miss 
Helen McAvenney, Mrs. David B. 
Pidgeon and Mrs. Ernest Blair.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

(Sackvilla Tribune.)
Mrs. J. B. Andrews is Visiting rela

tives in St. John.
Miss Sarah Duncan left on Saturday 

for St. John where she la now visiting 
her sisters. She will be absent from 
Sackvllle about three months.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins spent Sunday in 
St. John. ■ , AV

W. D. Baird, of Salisbury,, ia the 
guest of his brother, Col. J. M. Baird.

Miss Nellie Newcomb, of Hopewell 
Hill, is the guest of Mrs. Frank Palm-

Dr. Sprague left on Monday for To
ronto to attend a meeting of the 
Methodist Conference special commit
tee.

)
(Sussex Record.)

Hon. J. A. Murray went to Halifax 
this week on business.

Miss Frances Duffy, Houlton, Me., is 
the guest of George Berry.

Mrs. Norah M. Barnes, Hampton, is 
the guest of Mrs. Ora P. King.

Mies Winnifred Fowler has returned 
to Toronto to resume her studies.

Misa Nellie Sinnott has accepted a 
St. John pqsitlon with M. Garfield 
White.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pitt Murray will 
take up their residence In Sussex.

George M. Flood. St. John, has re
turned home after visiting his cousin 
T. H. Ryan.

Mrs. John N. Flood, St. John, was 
the guest of the Misses Ryan, for a 
few days last week.

Miss Hblen Jack and Miss Burton, 
St. John, who were guests of Mrs. G. 
C Roy, have returned home.

George W. Fowler, M.P.. left on 
Monday for Ottawa. He was accom
panied by Miss Mabel Thompson.

Rev. W. A. Ross, travelling secre
tary of the N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday 
School Association, was here today.

Eric Fowler, Percy Hunter. ( ran- 
dall Prescott and Herbert Campbell 
have returned to the Rothesay school. 

Miss Ethel Otis has returned to St.
mother at

was oneThe thimble party given by Mrs Ad- 
her residence, Rock-am McIntyre at 

land Road, on Friday afternoon of last 
week, was most enjoyable. Durin 
the afternoon a number of parce 
were in evidence and each guest had 
to guess the contents, being told they 
contained articles for a work basket. 
Many very laughable guesses were 
made. The fortunate prize winner was 
Miss Alice Robertson. Other guests 
were Mrs. .lames H. Frink. Mrs. W. D. 
Foster, Mrs. A. Gordon Dickie. Miss 
B. S. Skinner. Mrs. G. Ernest Fair- 
weather. Miss Florence Rainnie, Miss 
Add). Miss Hutchinson. Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes. Miss Jean White, Mrs. Vm- 
cent, Mra. James L. McAvity. the Miss- 
es Reid, Miss Margaret \ incent, -Miss 
Quinton.

LB
is Mr. and Mrs.

Mv°lnd Mrs.^Hedley V. Macktnnon 
Mrs Arthur Hannay (Ottawa!, Mrs.

v Baker Mrs. William Peters. Mr. 
and Mrs W* C Rothwell. Dr. and Mrs. Imagier, Mrs. Varner McLeUan Mr». 
Ralph Robertson and Mr. Heber Keith.

Mr and Mr». William Jownle gave 
a "beautifully appointed dinner on 
Thursday evening. Covers «ere laid 
for ten The guests were Dr. and Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren. Mr. an* MrarFre* 
eriek Schofield, Mr. and Mra. L. P. D. 
Tilley. Mrs. S. S. Hall and Mr W. H. 
Thorne.

Dr. and Mrs. MacVIcar spent sever- 
this week in Rotheeay. the 

ot Mra. John H. Thomson, atal daya 
guests
her residence, The Grove.

TM fw»katMr.sEgdlfh8k'nS“s Mrs" Anglhi? has* accepted °a posh, on 
^d'em'e'^hirg' 8 s.r t A few with ^.-s and Uyde, Montreal^and 
other friends were Invited In with the left tor tnat^ # gooll send off
wUbdmrTazenS' Mrs " Schofield', by members of A Company. 62nd Regl. 
Ml»4Ed»heHeganrMl" BertreCHe8an, men,, a, the station before his depart- 

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Mr». J Royden ure. ...
Thomson, Mrs. Walter Harrison. Mrs.
L. W. Barker, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs.
H. W. Harrison, Mrs. J. Fenwick Fras
er and Miss Annie Seammell.

ry their provisions home 
backs, accomplishing the trip often 
in one day. Mra. Little has many re
latives and was universally respect

er. Cl 
say t 

ery four 
piles, and

more annoying, 
able ailment?

After try!
.ut success, 
worse, the medi 
An operation. 
You think of 
and risk to ill 
before taking s< 

In many the 
Dr. Chase's 
Thorough and 
this letter for 

Mr. Charles 
Unown ettheen 
writes :—"For 
from chronic 
my case very » 
by a celebrated 
help me and or 
lion as the onl 

"However, I 
Chase's Otntme 
relief from the 
of three boxes 
This is why It i 
to recommend 
to all who sul 
treatment of t 

Dr. Chase's 
box. all dealen 
ft Co.. Limited

Doctors 
In ev> I)ed.

(St. Croix Courier.)
J. M. Murchie of Boston was in 

town last week, being called here by 
the death of his brother, Henry A. 
Murchie. . „ _

Mrs. J. W. Richardson and Mrs. S. 
T Whitney were guests of Mrs. Ar
thur Smalley in St. John last week.

Miss Kathleen Cockbum of St. An
drews spent Sunday In Calais.

Miss Helen McNlchol and Frank 
McNlchol have returned from Toledo, 
having spent the holidays with Dr. 
and Mrs. George McNlchol.

Mrs James Stevens entertained a 
number of young people at bridge last 
Thursday evening.

Miss Bessie Grimmer of St. An
drews spent a few daya in town last 
week.

James Thompson, brother of Coun. 
Thompson, dkd today after a ehort ill
ness of bronchial-pneumonia.

The changeable nature of the winter 
1b believed to be the cause of so 
much illness. The local doctors are 
unusually busy.

There is a large quantity of freight 
being hauled from this station to the 
St. John river for the building of the 
Valley road.

A New Year's party- who visited the 
manse, gladdened the hearts of Rev. 
Mr. Macpherson and his wife, by pres
enting them with an appreciative ad
dress accompanied by a beautiful 
couch. A pleasant evening was stpent 
with music and games a.?ter which 
the party dispersed by Binging "God 
btf with you till we meet again."

ng i
and

r

Mrs. John Morrison, who has been 
a guest at the Royal for ten days, 
returned to her home, Fredericton, 
last night. ...

Mrs. John H. Thomson has issued 
invitations for a luncheon next Tues
day in honor of Mrs. Curry, of Hali
fax.

\
Miss Laura Hazen entertained at 

bridge last evening at her
Miss Beatrice Frink, who has twen 

visiting the Misses Otty. Otty «1™. 
Model Farm, returned home on Tnurs-

auction 
residence City Road t

Miss Clara Schofield left on Sunday 
night for London, (Ont.) having been 

. , roiipH there by the sudden Illness or
give'her' deiighHnl1 lecture'on “Cana- her als.er, Mrs.Manuel.

a» gsgtfa mw» « « “
this opportunity. a . Barker (Montreal). The fortunate p.n„„ Jack.„ mlny friends

Mr and Mrs. W. L. Carr and ann. prize winner, '^^“''kcr and >ns, an, welcoming him home from his
of Woodstock, are guest, at the Roy- fiehL W^B were „„ European trip. Mr. Jack returned on
al this week. # . L P. D. Tilley, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Tuesday.

Mra. A. C 8ma'tey enteruluad dj
llghtlully at bridge on Frlday evenl g Thomaon. Mra. Walter Harrl-
1" honor of her gd.»t. Mn,. Whttney. slmeon j0M., Mra. William
Mrs. Richardaon and Mlaa Mcv y Vasal<, Mrs F Caverhill Jones, Misa 
St. Stephen The prtze Roach, McMillan, Misa Bertie Hegan and Mias

P.' Paterson* and Mr. George Marjorie Barnaby^ <

Mrs. Wilson, of Boston, is the guest 
of her slater, Mra. D. Carleton Clinch.

Mrs. Frank 8. White entertained In
formally last evening at bridge.

Mr. D. J. Seely and Mias Seely, who 
spent Christmas in New York, return
ed home on Saturday ot laat week.

Mr WaJter C. Allison and little 
daughter. Helen, returned home on 
Saturday last from St. Louis.

Miss Hayward is visiting In Monc
ton, the guest ot Miss^Sherrard. I

The many friends of Mrs. George F. 
Smith will be pleased to hear she Is 
rapidly convalescing after her recent
Illness.

John after vtaltlng her 
Southfield. She waa accompanied by 
Miss Ada Burn*.(Newcastle Leader.)

F. D. Swim, M. P. P., of Doaktown,
•pent Sunday In town.

Gerald and Barry Foley resumed 
their studies at St. Thomas’ College, circuit
Chatham. Tuesday.

Mra. Ward, of Chatham Junction, The cale ot T, j. Fitzgerald vs. C. 
was a guest of Trackmaater and Mrs. H Hutchlnga was resumed in the 
Giles during the week. 1 riLcuit court yesterday morning. Dr.

C. J. Morrisay’a condition thU week Thomas walker and Dr. T. D. Mai
ls somewhat Improved, but he ia atm cojm were examined for the defence.
unable to leave hie bed. ___This closed the case. The Jury was

Miss lea Leighton haa returned from d tn the afternoon. The case
Montreal and re.umed ber po.itlon addre»..d tn^^ tolay 
on the town teaching staff. 1 ^ the Begeio.n Thursday afternoon

Gazette 1 evidence was given by Dr. John A.

vice-president of the newly organized cassldy, for the defendant.
Am“UC John Andermm. of Burnt! PROBATE.

Ch"c£; '*‘nJohn waa In town! In the probate court yesterday the
pTl^yS';^^BIngC<MrU!tChriiUFabcon- proved.”She^Des^'her^easehciir'proiy 
dltlon. which .till continue, about «‘«N^at^B.rker „or

! and Mm W. U Bald... Td n^f-

====================== I nate. Florence McCarthy, tailor, ex
ecutor. He waa sworn In as such. 
No ieal estate; pereonal estate two. 
Dr. R. F. Quigley. K. C„ 1a proctor.

The will ot Clarence H. Dixon waa 
proved. He give» hi. yoperty to his 

. - ,* 1 executors for the benefit of hie wire(From the Wlomau Beautiful.) I dorln|, tier lifetime, and after her 
Since brown or yellow, over-red or I doa|h ,mOT8 hls chtldren^of whom 

blotchy complexions are there are six daughter under the ago
not the faehlon. I cannot undeiaundl, twenty^ne. The vrtfi- nominate» 

continue to wear them. tbe wWow, Anna T. Dixon and the 
surely every woman ha» heard ot|oldeal dlughter, Margaret E. Dixon, 
mercollzed wax. This I know—from eiecuttc„ and traiteea, but the latter 
my own and other»’ experience—wilt belng under age probate wa» leaned 
MMltlvely hantoh every nneightiy tint. to the former only, reserving the 
Çhe wax really takes off a bad corn rlfbt t0 the Infant on her coming of 
nlaxlon. It gradually, harmlaaglr. »b Lx, t0 obtain efrprobate. No real 
Sort» the thin layer of aurfnoa «kin etUle; personal estate 12.600. G. O. 
with all 111 defect». »• chapa. liver Dlckso, Qtty l, proctor.

mSr. fiW: r ass
a^oyhèrVrac^rndhÆjhtox undjrn.âthd M.rco^

They act-ha a gentle " K Ilk. cold cream «« LWSS^ln FmSVleton last week at-

-MyP^hy*'w« hX'coiatipa^and girlish complexion 1= to., than a '“«'U.^Ottawm on

E ’Srïï SSSsSSS a

IN THE COURTS
Senator and Mrs. J. V. Ellis left on 

Monday night for Ottawa.

Many friends were at the station 
Tuesday evening to say good bye to 
Mrs. L. Barker and little Phylis, who 
left for Montreal on the Ocean Limit-

of SenatorAn interesting account 
and Mrs. Nathaniel Curry’s dance Uk- 
en from a Montreal paper, is as fol
lows: “There were about one hundred 
and thirty guests at the dance given 
by Senator and Mrs. Nathaniel Curry, 
last evening, at. the Rltz-Carleton. The 
hosteee, who wore a pink satin gown 
with overdress of black lace embroid
ered in pink and silver with diamond 
ornaments and carried pink roses, was 
assisted in receiving by her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Victor Curry, who was 
gowned in white charmeuse satin with 
waist draped with shadow lace veiling 
emerald green satin, and by her guest, 
Miss Dorothy Purdy, of St. John, N. B., 
wearing yellow satin with gold trim
mings. The ballroom waa effectively 
decorated with palms and in the blue 
room where supper was served at mid
night, pink carnations were arranged 
on each table. It was a non-programme 
dance, the numbers being announced 
on posters."

Mrs. Leigh Harrison accompanied 
by her daughter. Mise Mary Harrison, 
left on Monday for New York, where 
Miss Harrison will, study deaconess 
work. Miss Harrison will be very 
much missed In social circle#.

A very brilliant bridge of 16 table# 
wa# given on Thursday evening by 
Mrs. John H. Parks and the Mieses 
parks, at their residence, Parke etreet. 
Mrs. Parka received her gueetain a 
rich back molr# silk gown with hand
some black thread lace on the bodice 
and waa assisted by her thrt* figug^ 
tore. Dr. Park#, Ml## Parks, of Mont-

fz YOJNGMr*. A.
Mr. A.

Miss Addy entertained on Tuesday Polly, 
evening Informally at a sewing party 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
present. Among the guest# were Mrs.
E A Smith, Mrs. George Babbitt (St.
Andrews), Mrs. W. L. Carr (Wood- 
etock). Mrs. Laurence, Miss Laurence,
Miss Edith Skinner. Miss Grace Rob- One of the
ertaon. Mrs. George Lee. Mrs. E. R. bridges of the season wae „
Ta.lor and Mrs. A P. McIntyre. Monday evening d

Miss Marjorie Babbitt of St. An- street, in honor of her sister. Mrs. 
draws who has been visiting Mra. E. Arthur Hannay of OttawaMraMc  ̂
A Smlth, went to Rothesay on Tuee- Kean received her guests 1,1 a pratt 
diy to attend Netherwood school. white and black stnped silk with
nay 10 aneuu _ „ „ touchee of hunter’s green. Mi». Han-

Many friends In St. John will regret nay. her guest. l0,,lk.ed „°ltb
to hear of the serious lllneas in Eng- becoming gown of apricot satin with
iînd of the Rev. J. M. Davenport, beaded lace tun gold bandeau mid
formerly In charge of the Mission osprey in aaioh Rob-
church. Paradise Row, and founder of prize wlim.er8*er*G Warwick,th. Davenport school^ ertson ^gTsito.

Mrs Charles McDonald. Cliff street, ard, M™„Waiter GR- vruboatesa at an enjoyable tea at her Mrs. A. P. Crockett, Mra Walter uu

ed.

Mrs F. C. Beatteay has issued Invi
tations for a bridge at her residence, 

Avenue, for Friday, the twen-Douglas
ty-fourth -4

most enjoyable ladies’ 
given on

Ten. Hew! 
What S*The eMsieit 

qüickestLwaytù
fctera

(Scrub 
Scour I

Mrs. Walter Holly was hoatesa on 
Frldav evening of last week, at an 
enjoyable ladles’ bridge In honor of 
her guest, Mrs. Arthur M. Bouillon, of 
Quebec.Mrs. Holly received her guests 
in a verv handsome gown of pink 
brocaded aatin with bodice elaborate
ly trimmed with princess lace. Mrs. 
Bouillon, who received with her sis
ter, wore a charming costume of pink 
satin with overdress of pink jetted 
chiffon. The very handsome prises 
were won by Mr». J. Lee Day, Mrs. 
Charles Bostwlck and Mrs. Louis W. 
Barker. The guest» were Mr». E. A. 
Smith, Mr». C. W. deForcat. Mrs. J. 
B. Cudllp, Mr». Jame» Jack.Mi»» Edith 
Skinner. Mrs. J. Roy Campbell Mr». 
Edge. Mra George McAvity, Mr». J. 
Royden Thomaon, Mr». Frank White, 
Mra. Percy W. Thomaon. Mr». U M. 
Barker (Montreal) Mr». H. C. Scho
field, Mr». H. B. Roblnaes. Mr». 
Frank Falrweather, Mra. F. Cayerhlll 
Jone», Mr». J. Frederick Harding, Mise 
McMillan, Mr». Malcolm Mackey and 
Mra. Babcock.

An

Upper Sandui 
ago 1 waa mar

• • # same.
Mr

&Discolored, Wrinkled 
Skin Easily RenevMed

& Y,
1

tor told 
not like that id 
saw year advi 
wrote to yea *o 
you toM me. Knkham’s Ve| 
Uvar Pill», an 

“If ah* and 
kneweeeeghti 
would gat raliel 
»a«T. Boats 6,

to
why so many
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1CONSTIPATION CURED BY 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS €T JIVu
Mra. Walter B. Foster entertained 

at a delightful ladles’ bridge y eater- 
dsy afternoon.

The bridge given by Mra. Braeet 
Sewell, at her residence. Union «reel, 
on Saturday evening laat, was thor
oughly enjoyed by those present The 
fortunate prize winners were Mrs. 
William Golding and Mlaa Florence 
Rainnie. other guests were Mra. Wil
liam Howard, Mra. Ralph Robertson, 
Mrs. Percy Clarke, Mr». Arthur Han
nay (Ottawa) Mra. Norman Sancton. 
Mra Frederick Stone (Scranton) Mrs. 
J. R. Haycock, Mra. J. W. McKean, 
Mra Walter Gilbert and Mlaa Olive 
Stone.

HARVEY STATION. Ohio.uss2£?sS4|
H AreosWa tto hum—to *•

haveif
i, not the effect.Treat the lartty, hnekaakart*

SCOTT’S EMULSION overcomes nervew 
ne*e in a wonderful, permanent way by making 

I Bfe-sustaining blood corpuscles; it oour- ^ ^ 
l iabes the nerve centres and acts as n
I bmcine
V
’/ifv- . fi ■ «
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■ “Isn’t Her Com

plexion Beautiful!”
Why Zam-Buk is Best 

Cure for Skin Sores
An illustration of the. way In which 

Zam-Buk cures even the most serious 
and chjroulc cases of ulcers, eruptions 
and sores Is provided h> Mr. R. H. 
Barker, of Gléncairn, Ont. He says:

"I would not hive beheved that any 
remedy could cure so quickly, and at 
the same time so effectively, as Zam- 
Buk cured me.

“My face became covered with a 
kind of rash, which itched and lrrl 
tated. This tasb then turned to sores, 
which discharged freely and began to 
spread. I first tried one thing and 
then another, but nothing seemed tc 
do me any good, and the eruption got 
worse and worse, until my face was 
Just covered with runping sores.

“Apart from the pain (which was 
very bad), my face was such a ter
rible eight tha{ I was not fit to go 
out. This was my state when some 
one advised me to try Zam-Buk, 1 
got a supply, and, marve-lloua ad it 

within little under a 
on my face was

POUTS 01 TOT PROCESS 
0E116 COtlll CHEESE

Ready for Cold Days?
ire cie

EIEH OBOE
fhfc'le Wh,t Thé? Sàÿ of Thdia Whc 

Uep Stuart's Calcium Water»— 
Pimples and All Other Skin 

Eruptions Disappear In 
Remarkable Quick 

• t Time.

Keep your body warm and your digestion 
perfect by eating:IR SHREDDEDUseful Information for Formers' Wives and Daughters on the 

Subject of "Soft Cheese”, from Pamphlet Prepared at 
Reuuest of Dr. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner for CanadaIGOR! i ■< You can use all the lotions and 

won'tcreams In the world, but you 
have a good complexion unie»» your 
blood is free from the Impurities which 
cause pimples, blotches, liver spot?, 
blackheads and boils.

Complaint is Made that New 
form of Cruelty is Inflicted 
Upon Prisoners — Reform 

Promised WHEAT3. The Initial coat tor equipment 
la very small. A cream cheeae mould, 
which may be bought for fifty cents, 
and a few yard» of butter muslin are 
about tbe only extra needs in a well 
equipped farm house.

4. In a clean, airy room, with an 
even temperature, it la almost impos
sible to go wrong, and thus have a

G. Tbe demand Is greatly on the 
increase, and as soon as H becomes 
more universally known It will be ex
tensive.

,In Bulletin No. 30 of the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner's series, 
Miss G. Bagnail, N.D.D., Instructor in 
Dairying, Macdonald College, P. Q., 
describes the process of making 
cream cheeae as follows:

The process of manufacturing this 
particular variety of cream cheeae is 
inexpensive and simple, and the 
cheese Is so profitable that fanners 
should encourage their wives and 
daughters to follow these instruc
tions, so as to be able to furnish their 
tables with a good wholesome end nu
tritious article of diet. If made from 
fairly rich cream, It will contain from 
40 to 60 per cent of butter-fat. Butter- 
fat la more easily digested than other 
fats, and should, therefore, prove 
most beneficial to invalids. With or 
without butter It la most palatable, 
and makes delicious sandwiches. Dur
ing the three years that this cheeae 
has been made at Macdonald College, 
the demand has increased from four 
dozen to sixty dozen per month.

Why Its Msklng Should Be Encour
aged.

1. It Is profitable. The cream from 
100 pounds of average milk will make 
twenty-five cream cheese, which re
tail at 16 cents each, or equal to $3.75 
per 140 pounds of milk.

2. The return is quick, the cheese 
being marketable in three days, thus 
saving the expense of storage.

Sixty, Sev- 
II—The Se-

WITH HOT MILKJefferson City, Mo., Jan 13,—A new 
form of hte “water cure" has beeu 
Introduced at the Missouri State Peni
tentiary here, it is declared by con
victs and as a result of the severity 
of the torture» Inflicted many men 
have been Incapacitated for work in 
the contract shops.

That aome of the prisoners have 
been forced to undeigo the “cure" 
while ill is a further charge, says tbe 
8t. Ix>uis Republic.

A large bathtub in the hospital 
ward of the prison is used for the 
"water cure." The pilsoner ordered 
punished by tbe “cure" is lirst strip
ped to tbe skin. Then his arms are 
strapped to hte aides and his ankles 
pinioned. The bathtub is tilled with 
ice cold water, and into this the con
vict is placed.

He ie utterly helpless in the grasp 
of the guards or “trusties" who ad 
minister the ''cure." One man seizes 
the victim by the ankles and another
plunges his head under the water, 
where he is held until he is almost 
strangled

As he

every morning for breakfast. Shredded 
Wheat on a cold day gives natural warmth 
in a natural way. Shredded Wheat makes 
good red‘blood and healthy muscular tissue 
—the best protection against cold and expos
ure. Better for children than mushy por
ridges because they have to CHEW it and 
they get more real nutriment from it.

Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pour hot milk over it, adding a little cream.
Salt or sweeten to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 
the strength needed for a half day’s work or play.
It is also delicious for any meal in combination 
with fresh or preserved fruits.

Made ia Canada 
A Canadian Food 

lor Canadian»

e Made of 
its Great

may sound, 
month every sore 
healed. I was so amazed that I have 
told the facta to several persons, an«l 
I have no objection to your stating my 
experience for the benefit of other 
sufferers."

Zam-Buk is purely herbal in com
position, and 1» tbe ideal balm for 
babies and young children, for whose 
tender skiu coarse ointments are so 
dangerous. Zam-Buk is a sure cure 
for cold sores, chapped hands, frost 
bite, blood-poison, varicose 
piles, sca p sores, ringworm .inflamed 
patches, babies' eruptions and chapped 
places, cute, burns, bruises and skin 
injuries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. boy, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon re
ceipt of ‘ price. Refuse harmful sub
stitutes.

Accommodation.
aAn airy and easily cleaned room 

with en even temperature that can
be maintained between 60-65 degrees 
F. la necessary. The influence of beat 
and cold on the texture, flavor and 
yield of cheese Is very important. If 
the temperature -of the room ie too 
high, the yield will not be eo large, 
and tho quality of the cheese will be 
impoverished owing 
while on .the other hand, should the 
temperature fall much below 60 de
grees F. tbe draining process will be 
retarded, resulting in a bitter flavor 
In the cheeae, Instead of the clean, 
nutty flavor that is desirable.

Bn of fifty, sixty 
ntal strain and 
cromen show they 
headaches, rheu-

wonders of the 
i modern medical 
cures where the

K ‘ ; v * ..
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You Won't Want to Hide Your Back, 
Neck and Face After Using 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

to a loss of fat.

ma farmer and 

vigorous actions 

mble. He took

matter how splotchy or pimplv 
ÿotlr face is now, you can clear It 
quickly by taking Stuart's Calcium 

y gasps for air he Wafers. This isn't guess work, it is a 
swallows quantities of the water. The fact. These little wonder-workers 
"ducking" is repeated until it has all clear the blood almost like mafclc. 
the effects of the “water cure" once Calcium Sulphide, their principal in-

gredient, is the greatest blood purl 
fier known to science. Stuart's Cal 
cium Wafers have not a particle ol 
poison, harmful drugs or opiates in 
them. They may be taken with per
fect freedom by any one.

There ia no sense in being longer 
humiliated by having to appear In 
public with a pimple-covered, blotched 
face—a face that makes strangers 
stare and your friends ashamed. 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers will drive 
all blemishes away and make your 
face a welcome instead of an unwel 
come light. You'll no longer be a 
slave to pimples, acne, blackheads, 
liver spots, boils, eczema, tetter or 
any skin eruption.

You can get Stuart's Calcium Waf
ers frorti any druggist at 50 cents a 
box. They are sold everywhere and 
highly recommended as the greatest 
known blood remedy gnd skin beaull

No
The CreatA.

Cream containing 16 fter cfent. "but
ter-fat is sufficiently rich for this 
cheese. It may be taken from the sep
arator At this thickness, or else rich
er cream may be brought to the above 
fat content by adding aklm-milk. As 
a rule, four gallons of milk, testing 
3.7 per cent, butter-fat, will be found 
to give one gallon of cream contain
ing 16 per cent, butter-fat

iovoluntaril The Canadian 
Shredded 

Wheat Co.
Limite»

Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

Toronto Office; 
4» Wellington 

Street East

"Tim ° " •

and hencé more marketable. Should 
tbe cheese be required for the home 
table ,it ran be made up Into balls 
with the butter peddles.

Muslin.
Ordinary white butter muslin. One 

yard muslin, 36 inches wide, will cut 
into 49 pieces, each 5 inches square, 
which is the correct size for the 
round cream cheese mould.

Skimmer.

th, 1911.
Kidney Disease, 
said I would be a 
I "Fruit-a-tlves." I 
ay that 1 am cur- 
:tora aald was tip*

7. BARKLEY.
Ie of fruit, and 1» 
»0c. a box, 6 for 
price by Fruit-*

i I x ctiaed in the Philippines. In whichpractised in tne unmppines. in wnicn 
Moros were pinioned to the ground 
and water poured down their throats 
through a hose.

Tbe further charge Is made that a 
chemical which causes nausea is plac
ed in the water. This Is denied by the 
prison officials.

That the incoming democratic ad
ministration will put an end to the 
"water cure" and other cruel punish
ments new practised in the prison is 
assured. A board of pardon and par
ole will be established, and the prob
lem of what shell be done with the 
convicts when the present shop labor 
system is abolished will lie worked 
out early by the

The “lash1" still is used in the pri
son and there are many other forms 
of punishment In effect that were 
long âgv published in the majority 
of penal institutions.

Though the prison officials declare 
the “lash" Is resorted to only in ex
treme cases, the convicts say it is 
used much more often than the out
side world knows.

A common punishment now prac
tised in the State Prison is "string
ing up In the ring." It is a form of 
torture inflicted 
ses the ‘.‘tasks" in the shops.

The unfortunate is taken to the hall

back wall of each cell is an iron ring 
fastened about seven feet from the 
floor. A handcuff is placed on one 
wrist of the convict to be punished. 
The cuff is passed through the ring 
and fastened to the man's other 
wrist. The convict Is thus chained to 
the wall with his arms above his head 
and his body twisted sideways.

He cannot sit or lie down, but con 
only lean against the tough-wall. The 
strain of the pulling handcuffs is 
constant on his arms.

Three or four hours of this "string
ing In the ring" punishment ordinar
ily will break the spirit of the most 
stubborn prisoner. When released the 
convicts fall to the floor utterly be
numbed and sometimes they are un
able to move for hours because of sus. 
pended circulation of the blood.

The whipping posts still stand in 
the old cell hall with the ring In each 
about seven feet from the floor. When 
the “cat o' nlpe tails'* 
the whipping pose 
vict. la stripped to the waist and his 
arms are fastened by handcuffs to the 
ring» above.

His body
sqpport and the rawhide of the "whip" 
is applied to his bare back, 
throe to twenty blows are suffered by 
the prisoners. The second or third blow 
—it depending upon the humanity of 
the official who wields the whip—cuts 
through the skin,

Few spirits are dauntless enough to 
keep conscious after the tenth blow 
The convicts "whipped" are sent to 
the hospital for treatment after the 
punishmeiv. Their backs often bear 
scars for life.

How He Escaped 
An Operation Starter.

A little fresh buttermilk or cleân 
sour skim-milk, will make a good 
starter.And Wn» Completel» Cured el 

Mice of 14 Veare" Handing 
b» Dr. Oheee'e Ointment

r-n
Rennet

Rennet msy be used In either the 
extract or tablet form. Where only 
small quantities are used, the tablets 
arc beet, as they are more easily ob
tained fresh In email quantities, and 
they keep better. Rather less should 
be used than Is recommended In the 
directions for junket, as for ibis 
choese a soft curd I» wanted, which 
will take from two to three hours to 
coagulate. Rennet tablets may be pro
cured at most drug stores.

perforated skimmer is necessary 
for ladling the curd from the palls in
to the cloths.

A
od men came from 
charge of thd'funer- I Paper and Package».

Grease proof parchment paper will 
be required to wrap the cheese in if 
it is to be sent to market. It can be 
obtained from any dairy supply-house. 
Cardboard packages can be had from 
any of the folding box manufacturers, 
and cost from three to five dollars 
per thousand.

Kina GeorgesIward ('leghorn, of 
buried. He was ill 
ih appendicitis and 
by Dr. Van wart, of 
Dr. Dougan, of this 
icd was too far ad- 
l by an operation 
garet Little, relict of 
It le, was1 buried. Sh« 
>ar and enjoyed good 
eek ago, when she 
ier bed by an attack 
ie late Mrs. Littje 
’ew survivors of tne 
who emigrated from 
county, England, to 

In her early > urs 
ommon thing for the 
their produce from 

cton. a distance of 
i rough road, which 
than a trail and « ar
ms home 
thing the trip often 

Little has many re- 
unlversally respeet-

Oeneral Assembly.

m m.mAge for Marketing.
Cream cheese ia best eaten fresh. 

Its weight being four ounce» only, It 
will naturally dry up very easily. They 
should not be sold over a week old, 
and they should be on the market In 
three days from the day of 
their manufacture.

) Salt.
Pure dairy salt; which will dissolve 

readily. BREAK WHISKY'S IMP 
DR I10R 1ER ORES

Vessels to Hold Cream.
Ordinary white enamel palle, hold

ing from two to three gallons each 
are very suitable for holding the 
cream; white enamel bowls are of the 
most Convenient shape for holding the 
cloths, while ladling the curd.

Thermometer.
A thermometer ia an absolute ne

cessity where uniformity is cheese- 
making ia required. Those made of 
glass only are beet.

Draining Clothe.
Either huckaback or fine linen tow

els, about 30 inches square, should 
be used. A texture, not too coarse nor 
too fine, is necessary ot allow of easy 
drainage without lose of fat.

Measuring G Isos for Rennet.
When rennet extract Is used, It la 

well to invest in a small drachm glass 
fer measuring the rennet. These glas
ses can bé got from any chemist, 
graded to show the number of drops. 
They cost 25 cents each.

Draining Table.
Either a table, or sink with a slope, 

is required, from which the whey can 
readily escape while the cheese la 
pressing betwen board*

Mould. *
A cream cheese mould, which may 

be round, square or oblong gives the 
cheeae a more uniform appearance,

'starting when a convict mis-

Proceee of Making.
Requirements for ten cheese: —
One gallon cream (16 per cent, but

ter-fat.)
One tablespooriful of starter or but

termilk.
Twenty drops of rennet extract, or 

equivalent In tablets.
Dairy salt.
Thermometer.

A pall, bowl, skimmer and spoon.
Two huckaback towels and some 

string.
Cream cheese mould and aome mus-

53 hich are the solitary cells. In the
Drunkards will tell you with tears 

of sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
inflamed membranes pt the stomach 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that 
is ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father 
from you. It costs only $1.00 per box 
and if it does not cure or benefit after 
a trial, the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can 
be given secretly in Tea, Coffee or 
Food. Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntar 
ily by those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it, and give Alcura a trial.

E. C. Brown, Druggist, St. John, N.

on their Mr. Chae. Beauvais.
Doctors say that about one person 

In every four Buffers more or lesa 
from plies, and who can Imagine a 
more annoying, torturing, disagree
able ailment?

After trying a few treatment» with
out success, and as the ailment grows 
worse, the medical doctor is consulted. 
An operation, he says, ie 
You think of the suffering, 
and risk to life iteelf. and 
before taking such a step.

many thousand» of 
Dr. Chase'» Ointment 
borough end lasting c 

fills letter for the proof.
Mr. Charles Beauvais, a well- 

bnown citizen of 8t. Jean, Que., 
writes :—-For 14 years I suffered 
from chronic piles, and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a celebrated doctor who could not 
help me and ordered a surgical opera
tion as the only means of relief.

"However. I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and obtained great 
relief from the first box. By the use 
of three boxes I was entire’.* cured. 
This is why it gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Dr. Chase's Ointment 
to all who suffer from piles as • 
treatment of the greatest value."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
x all dealers or Edmsnao», Bate» 
Co.. Limited. Toronto.

io^)

1 Vion, brother of Conn. 
:oday after a short 111- 
il-pneumonia. 
e nature of the winter 
be the cause oC so 
he local doctors are

ge quantity of freight 
im this station to the 
or the building of the

party who visited the 
id the hearts of Rev.
and his wife, by pres- 

ih an appreciative ad- 
nied by a beautiful 
nt evening was sapent 
il games a.fter which 
rsed by singing "God 
111 we meet again."

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

haslute lin.\ IS IN A CLASS BY IT8ELFIMethod.
1. Put cream and starter Into a 

clean vessel and .mix.
2. Get the temperature between 

80 and 84 degrees F.
3. Dilute the rennet extract with 

five times ite bulk of water. In order 
to facilitate mixing. Add It to the 
cream, stirring gently and thoroughly 
for two minutes.

4. Cover with a cloth to retain the 
heat, and let it stand for two or three 
hours, or until a nice, soft curd is 
formed.

6. Spread one of the clothe in the 
bowl, then with the skimmer gently 
ladle the curd from the pail into ia 
being careful to take thin slices and 
to break It as little a? possible.

6. Gather up the cloth and tie with 
a string, without crushing the curd, 
then hang it up to drain on a stick 
placed between two chairs, or in aome 
other convenient position, with the 
bowl placed underneath to receive the 
whey. Let it drain from 12. to 24 
hours.

7. When sufficiently drained, turn 
the curd Into a clean cloth, sprinkle 
with salt to taste, and knead in the 
cloth to thoroughly mix tbe salt.

8. Then fold the cloth neatly over

ures. Read
haIn masses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process t>y which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

ciously sweet and non-irritating.

It su

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
B..

ills’’ punishment of 
la Inflicted thp con

THE ■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■■ 
■CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

I FREE

4
swings forward wltho.it ORIGINAL

AND
l'O

ONLY» -h 0 C Iwl o AsiYQJNG WIFE 
SAVED FROM 

HOSPITAL

GENUINE

Beware
A F RUPOL A. W. CHASE'S!} La

CATARRH POWDER<£UU. ia RlOlGlI A G
Is seat direct to the diseased part* by 'he

__ Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers,
clears the air passages, stop* drop, 
plags in the throat ind permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
25c. a bo* ; blower free. Accept no 

All dealers or KdnuuWMfc

V Will be given according to conditions el Contest to somebody 
■ who succeeds in arranging the letters ol the above three 

lines so that they will spell
THE NAMES Of THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES

ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION
TRY IT AT ONCB. IT MAY BE YOU.

Write the names ol the States on a postcard or a letter, 
giving your Name and Addresa plainly-

!■ IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Pm.Dc*. [62], Mohtbeal, Canada■Wm OB $50 IN GOLD ■

ofIt1 EImitationsZisubstitutes.

4 the cheeae, and place between two 
boards to pres?, with a brick on top, 
and leave for a few hours or until the 
cheese is of the consistency of newly 
churned butter: it should, how * ver, 
be less sticky, and ot a more mealy 
texture than butter.

9. Cover the lid of the mould wltfc 
a piece of muslin, and place another 
piece of muslin <6 inch square) in 
the mould. Put four ounces of cream 

! cheese curd into the mould. Put the 
i lid on the mould and 
hands: by this means t 

| the form of the mould. Fold the end? 
1 of muslin over the curd and pres 
again, when the cheese may be taken 
from the mould and wrapped in 
parchment butter paper.
Weight of each cheese. . . 4 ounces 
Retail price

A Oe., limited, Toronto.

p£

Price 25tguroiffitEira
—LIMITED j

NSold
on the 
Merits

TeBs Hew Sick She Wo And 
Whet Saved Her Fran 

An Operation.

Proven Quality AT ALL TIMES

Jsiest
stiway’fo

(Wb«n choosing silverware it 
is both economy and satisfac
tion to purchase offl

Minard's
Liniment.BffMSEBM.Uppw S-ndusky, Ohio.—“ Thr-e years 

—go 1 waa married and went to house
--------keeping. I was not

feeling well and 
««M hardly dreg 

I myeilf along. I had 
I each tired feeling-, 
my .beck ached, my 

liidea ached, I had 
bladder trouble aw- 
fully bed, and I eonld 

I not enter-leap. 1 had 
[ headache., too, and . .
I became almost a ner- m

--------'voua wreck. My dec- »
to go to a hospital. I did 

net Ilk# that Idea very well, eo, when I 
your advertisement in s paper, 1 

wrote to yen far advice. and he.# dew an 
you told me. I have taken Lydia E. 
Pinkhaaa’a Vegetable Compound and 
Liver POK and now I have my health.

"If ikk and tiling women would only 
knew eeeeghtetnke your medicine, they 
wnuldMtMlief."-Mra.BEtM.H Stahs-
nner. Monte «, box IS, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.

If yaakave mysterious peine, irregu
larity, b—harks, extreme nervousness, 
Inflammation, nleeretl-n er dlapleo.- 
m.nt, don’t wtitteo long, bot try Lydia 
E. Piakham’s Vegetable Compound now.

Per thirty years Lydia E. Pinkbam'a 
Vegetable Compound, made m» nais 
and katlw, hnn keen the standard remedy 
for female 111», •
tc«Urn my ee the abmwywne me vain, 
of thie famoua remedy and ihenld give 
every

m 88 with the 
curd takesLb

pro
theThis brand, known as 

"Silpsrflats that W*an’0 
k ranks first In quality and 
I has been best for over 
■ 60 years. Made in the 
I heaviest grade of plate. J

Ujr*|sh I > JOHNSON’S15 cents
% fee• : ANODYNEACROBATS POPULAR IN INDIA.

E Every Womai LINIMENTThe wandering acrobats of India are 
recruited from a low caste of pcoph 
called Dombaranoe, who live by tbit 
profession alone. The children art 
trained from their earliest vhildliov. 
and do not receive any education It 
schools. They travel troyi village tc 
town, and give their performances 
which are really wonderful, in the opec 
air, before crowds of onlookers. Their 
tricks are quaint and sometimes as 
toniehlngly clever. Supported by one 
another, these men will balance them 
selves in a crazy kind of pyramid, ris 
ing fifteen or twenty feet from tbt 
ground, and one of their number will 
then climb this living phyramld witt 
a heavy weight in his teeth. Babie; 
not yet able to work are often aeer 
being made use of in tbe moat dan 
gerous manner In these performances 
Jajaha and rich Indiana are very font 
am euro every Englishman win 
of the acrobatic displays and engagt 
the beat of the men to perform befon 
their guests at entertainments.—Wid< 
World Magazin»

e
varytor told

rSS3i Used 102 years 
for internal and 
external ills.

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chpl- 
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, bums, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

asaw

catarrh:
k end 
loiSCHABQES 
I IsHitwiii 

- 24 Hours

SB ALE — STOUT — LAGER
1mm in Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE ud SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYW

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option district» 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to 

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

HARRIS
HEAVY Bert Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE 'ZSfïSÜ?

t. toe'» it. lepotatlae
m theelm w w dUm

_____kl medueiol siil
ml dernier, kies tif *e 
oughout tie lea—la tie 

beJraome, ktiroew. tie.

LTR&3SÏÏ
«hstf ■» '

can

25c and 60a

A»pYlel§
K 11.S.JMNSON

I i ce..THE CANADA METAL 60., LTD
freer Aye, Ten**»
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Poultry Supplies
Now is the time ypu went your hens to lay eggs. Get some of our 

poultry foods, for best results, we have :
LAYING rOOD 
SCRATCHING FOOD GRIT 
ALTALPA 
CHARCOAL 
DRY MASH

Wee Profene and Malay.
Last evening about 7.30 o'clock Of

ficer» Robs and Howard arrested 
Henry O'Leary on Water street, and 
charged him with using profane lang
uage and with shouting on the street.

OYSTER SHELLHiram Webb S Sen's Store 
Entered iAd Cosh Sen with 
Money Stolen 
Work of o Boy.

First lift of Concrete Piers will be Finished Next 
Week Second Lift well Under Way- - Mild 
Weather Aids Work.

BEEP SCRAP 
GRANULATED BONE 
BONE MEAL 

POULTRY REMEDIES
GET OUR POULTRY SUPPLY CATALOGUE

Police ae Peacemakers.
Patrolman Wtttreln wae called Into 

William OrMttn'a house on Exmduth 
street about 9.30 o'clock last night 
to quell a disturbance that Griffin 
was creating. Patrolman Kane was 
called Into a Mill street pool room year 
terday afternoon to eject a man who 
was not wanted there.

M

1
took place 
broke Intoweke has greatly facilitated the 

placing of the concrete, and although 
the first lift of tiers Is under water 
when the tide is In and thus partially 
protected, It la necessary that for the 
first twenty-four hours after the con 
crete la In position that It be un
touched by frost. Luckily, however, 
largely through good Judgment In 
gauging the weather all possible suc
cess has met the efforts et those In 
charge, and the work ti progressing 
In an eminently aaUefkctory manner.

Another great problem which the 
Metcalf Company has found It neces
sary to deal with. Is the supplying 
rubber boots and oil skins to the -men. 
Already over five hundred pairs of 
rubber boots have been worn out be
sides a large number of suits of oil 
skins. The company to save time 
issues to each man whoa# work makes 
it necessary, a pair of rubber boots 
charging him with the cost. When 
the boots are worn out the man gets 
another pair on returning the old 
ones to the store. This method has 
been found highly satisfactory. Often 
however, a new man will be hired, 
who, after drawing hie boots and oil 
skins, will vanish.

At present there are about 200 mon 
employed on the new elevator, and 
the work of excavating the founda
tions and mixing concrete le being 
successfully carried out. Yesterday 
afternoon a large gang was employed 
In hauling the concrete up the tall 
distributing towers, from whence It 
Is taken to wherever needed. The 
company has Installed several mint 
ture railroads to aid in the moving 
of the concrete and other heavy items 
necessary In such an undertaking.

A most daring tobbery 
last evening when a thief 
the store of Hiram Webb and Bon. 
Oemaln .treat. The Mewra. »ebt> 
are electrical engineers and contrac
tors, and their piece ot business la on 
the corner of Get mein and Church 
•treats. Yesterday afternoon, about 
6.10 o'clock the store wee locked » 
curely and the' çreprtetora- went 
home. Lest evening about HO eclock 
Stanley Webb, the junior member of 
the firm, had some business to trans
act In the store and erhen he went to 
the front door he found that one of 
the long glean panels In the door had 
been broken. He unlocked the door 
and found the door near the door 
itrewn with the broken glean. At Srat 
he thought the glut had been aocl- 
dentally broken, but on «amination 
he found the store had been broken 
Into and robbed. A cash box which 
he had left locked, and which contain
ed ehout ten dollar», had bean broken 
open and the money itolen.

Mr. Webb immediately communicat
ed with central police station and 
Night Detective Luoaa hastened to 
the scene. Detective Klllen had alio 
been there end later on In the even
ing PatroWen Rosa and Howard ar
rived. There wee nothing very much 
for the offlfdtt to work on. however, 
as the thief had left no clue and had 
made a clean getaway.

Prom all appearances the robbery 
wee not committed by a gtown-up 
person ae the broken glaai panel II 
not mor* thin sixteen Inches In width 

It IS very likely that some boy 
• fïe gilts' and then .queered 
ugh the opening and eftdr rob

bing the cub box made bit escape 
the way he got la.

An It was « wet evening and not 
many people. If nay, passing along 
that part of the street at the time the 
breaking of the glue did not attract 
any attention. Despite these facte the 
robber took an exceptionally bold 
chance In making the break en he did.

The work of erecting the new C. P. 
R, elevator on the West Side le rapid
ly going forward despite the unfavor
able weather condition» and having 
to work when the Atlantic ocean 
allows. The mild weather of the put 
few week, la considered by thoae In 
Charge to be greatly In the nature of 
a blessing, as It I» Impossible to put 
in concrete with the thermometer 
registering hear tete or below.

At first the John R. Metcalf Co., 
who have the contract, attempted to 
work the men In regular day shift», 
but It was eoon round that the heavy 
rise and fell of the tide made this 
Impossible, end during the past few 
months the men have been working 
tide shifts, that la going to work when 
the tide la out and remaining until 
the advancing water drives them

present the majority of the con
crete pier, which will term the foun
dation of the building have been 
brought up clou of the ground, and by 

Another shoplifter. Wednesday of nut week Superinton
A prominent etorekeeper In the d.nt W.yman .xput. to have th. c. 

pi.v was Yesterday relieved of six matador flnlshei. This will prove a 
or seven bar. of soap by two lady groat stride toward the completion 
shoppers The customers came in the of this part of the building, as it 1 
"torero make a «mall purchase, and do away with the necessity of pumping 
while talking one managed to slip water from the excavation» after the 
the bars of soap In her muff. The act, tide goes out. It is Interesting to 
however was noticed by the clerk note that the water level le fourteen 
and the amateur shoplifter will be feet above the ground, 
given an opportunity to pay for «he Five rows or thirty-live piers of the 
goods taken. second lift have also been completed

and it le expected that with fair sreath 
er conditions the eight remslnln*

The King's Daughters.
In the rooms of the King’s Daugh

ters leal evening Mise Jamieson, sec
retary ot the Y. W. C. A., of Canada, 
addressed the member» of the guild 
on the work of the organization. She 
told of the work carried on by the 
Y. W. C. A. In other cltlea and with 
what success their efforts had met. 
Mtaa Jamieson left last evening for 
Halifax.

The Country Market.
The retail prices for produce In the 

country market today are as follows: 
turkey, 26 to 30 cents P" lb.; chin- 
ken, II to II a pair; duck, |2 to |i.!6; 
geeae, 11.25 to 12; fowl, 75 cent* to 
11.60; lamb, 12 to IS cento a lb ; mut
ton. 10 to 16 cent»; beef, 10 to 20 
cents; steak, IS to 24 cents; pork. 16 
to 18 cents; bacon and ham, 20 to 
22 cents: butter, 32 to 34 cents per 
lb., and eggs, S3 cents per doxen.

A Big Feature of Our Sale
A A One feature of our great shoe 
•W sale that has made for its sue-$1 cess is the fact that we are cut

ting $ 1.00 off the price of even 
the newest and best shoes we have in stock-nothing 
is kept back--your satisfaction is our advertising.

T I

/

and
brok

“Rot," Bays Commissioner.
Since the city council appropriated I rows will he in place with. In the next 

$2 000 for additional detective s#n- month. ,
vice. It has been reported around the| The mild weather of the peat few 
city’ that the commissioner of public 
safety Intended to reorganise the de
tective department, and make it a dis
tinct department, independent of the 
chief of police. When asked about the 
matter Com. McLellan eatd: That a 
all rot." He declined to give any in
formation aa to how the $2,000 would 
be utilized.

81The Slater Shoe Shop, King Streetshut cm 
at MS MB
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BOOMING THE PROVINCE 
ID WIDE AWAKE FASHION BATHROOM FITTINGSUttie Girl Dies Suddenly.

The many friends of Mrs. Teresa 
Hanson will regret to learn of the 
death of her 13 year old daughter, An. 
nie C\, which took place Friday even- N Rriinewlrk’e Perm Stftlt*i„, at her mother's home on Maga-I NCW WUHSWICK 1 r«rm araiw-
zone street. The child had only been 
ill three days and her dea h was a 
severe shock to her family. She was 
a bright young girl, and had many 
friends. Besides her mother the leaves 
four brothers and four Bisters to 
mourn their loss.

Annual Meeting of St. John 
County Scarlet Chapter Lost 
Evening.

W. M. Campbell Re-elect* to 
Chief diopter Officer-Re
porte Shewed Good Year.

The latest and beet patterns, all made from SOLID BRASS ,thoroughly 
finished, and then heavily plated with NICKIL
•oep Dishes 
Sponge Holders 
Tumbler Holders 
Towel Bare

Match Sefee, Teeth Brush Holders, Beth Tuh teats end Bath Spray., etc., etc....All marked In plein 
figures, end equally attractive prices.

ment Beanl b Attracting 
Attention Abroad-

tiProvincial Literature Being 
Distributed it Send Point- 
New Beeth Makea_Decided

40c. to 11.76 itch 
76c. to 2.60 eeeh 
40c. to 1.60 each 
60c. te 2.60 eachTwenty Families will Arrive in 

Spring te Tike up Farm* 
Under Settlement Act.

Due to Traehy Novel».
It Is stated that the youth Puller- 

ton, who Is a member of the Allan 
liner Grampian's crew, end who ter
rorized three women on the west aide
of the harbor on Thursday night by i received yesterday by theflourishing end dlecherglng », "Tolv ieLt,» o" the Perm Settlement 
er, will be e«t beck to from Percy Thomaon. of the

», ».
r/eer-K1.1 Aï*pa •ôprrn’^o u,uc -gi ~ £«£
hold-up men that he had been reading In the spring • “nner flnMcll,ly ,nd numerically. The elec-
about. | the eettlemet *'n£ro “o'1 ®f °®c,r» we. then conducted

with the Grand Secretary, Nell J. 
Morrison In the chair, resulting ae tot- utmore |ow|.

Worshipful companion In command 
Wm. M. Campbell; excellent compan
ion In command, J, O. Sullivan; chap
lain. companion R. H. McIntyre; Re
cording scribe, Companion M. pay: 
treasurer. Companion C. B. Wild; 
•Ir knight herald at arma, W. H. Bul
ls: first lecturer, Companion E. N. 
Earle; second lecturer, Companion 
Wm. Stanley; first conductor. Com
panion Fred Nice; second conductor. 
iJompenlon J. E. Welsh; Inner herald, 
A. W. Harvey.

After the instillation ceremonies, 
Douglas McArthur end the ofllcere 
and others delivered brief addressee.

A bright Idea hit the officiel! of the 
local government when they went ov
er to Send Point to make arrange
ments tor opening a booth In the Im
migration shed to advertise the at
tractions of the province. Depressed 
by the gloomy nature of the place 
prepared tor the reception o, Immi
grante they eont ont end bought tome 
British flags to hang about the booth. 
Then some members of the council of 
the Board of Trpde went ever there 
to Inspect the booth, and observed 
the cheerful tapent of the booth Id 
contrast with the sombre appearance 

•bed generally

I

f
PHONE EE8t. John County Scarlet Chapter 

met last evening In the Orange Hell 
on Germain street, the attendance be
ing large.

EMERSON A FISHER, LTD,, ae qermahi btrëkt
After the transection of

Store Closes 
This Afternoon

At 6 O'clock |than twentyThe Blckmore Lecture. of the immigration 
Also they flitted the 

' where the Yankee e 
Immigrent! bound to the republic end 
noticed that the well» there were 
hung with the «tare and etrlpee. 
Their patriotic spirit, as well ee their 
lore of the decorative, wee aroused, 
end they sent n long dispatch to Ot- “«TrogiStlp* the ndvleeblllty of 
having s number of tone British 
flags hung about the building In or
der to reMeve the gloom end notify 
Immigrante tiret they bed arrived In 
a British country-

The booth which bat been opened 
through the co-operation of the pro
vincial govOrnment and the Hoard ot 
Trade has Introduced e note of cheer
fulness which bee celled forth many 
commendatory remark, from the offi
ciels over there, and Is proving a 
greet attrectlofl for Immigrants who 
Inspect the exhibits of provincial pro- 
duct» on View end eagerly nek ques
tion. about the opportunities In the 
province of lb# man In charge, and 
carry off many gnmphlets. Mr. Gil
christ, the superintendent of Immigre 
Hon. hie made arrangement; to here 
the provincial literature distributed 
on the bonis. A package will be tup- 
plied the «towards tor distribution 
among the passengers bowed to Eng
land and another package will be 
provided tor distribution among thow 
round to (tonede In title wsy It I» 
hoped to encore publicity tor the pro
vince In many quarters that could not 
he reached by the ordinary publicity 

iastal channel*, 
term,

• vety titter

The second of the Blckmore course I he could am 
of lectures In the free course con- families. Hi 
ducted by the Women's Canadian 1 he had ad 
Club was held lait evening in Pen- to ell the I 
teunlal School. Despite the Inclemen- British. pari 
cy of the weather shout two hundred I to the plan 
attended, many of the parents of the I Brunswick 
children being present. The lecture I people on ti 
wee reed by Mrs. James F. Robert-1 received ma 
eon and proved both entertaining and I pern of pat 
Instructive. The subject wee Porto I appreciation 
Rico and Jamaica and as the lector- (ting co-ops 
er has visited these places the per- I otimthe pel 
sonal touch given the lecture by Mrs. I «ting the! 
Robertson made It especially attrec-1 Brunswick i 
live. At the close the vote of thanks IpaT< (0I 
to the lecturer wee moved and see-1 t.Lnt- com 
ended by two of the larger boys. 1

part of the shed 
IBctuls welcome

Early Sale of Slightly Defectivein the

Damask Table Clothse New 
settling 
he bad

their
Commencing Thle Morning

Having secured another lot of these slightly defective Table Cloths, they will be 
offered in connection with our Free Hemming Linen and Cotton Sale at great bar
gain prices, They are in three popular sizes: .
About 2 by 2 yards —Sale prices, each $1,10, $1.50
Abouf 2 by ivoyards-sfle Sices, each $1,65, $1,70, $1,75, $1,90, $2,00, $2,10 

$2,35, $2,40, $2,45, $2.55, $2.80, $2,95, $3,35, „
About 2 by 3 yards —Sale prices, each $2,20, $2,50, $2,85, $2,95, $3,30, $3,55, 

$3 90 $4,10, 4
In addition to the reduction in price, all of these cloths will be hemmed free of

Norton 
[ inter-

New

r const!
take up $1,66, $1,76, $1,90, $1,95,ifarms unde 

That the 
, is creating

Owing to bad weather there ha* I tB shown 1 
been a great deal of delay In the mat-1 chrl«t race1 
ter of recovering the buckets drop-1 warren 
ped in the channel by the dredge I Mgmchw 
Fielding. Yeaterday morning a crew of I g1on Mr 
men went down and managed to pick 
up two ot the buckets, making six so 
far recovered, but as the breeze got

scheme 
quarters 
Mr. Oil- SUS OF EltlilO 
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«charge,up It became too rough to continue j 
the work. Nothing can be done except I 
In calm weather, and H la expected I 
It will be some time before all the I f11 P*»”8 » 
buckets are brought up. The method
of recovery is to send a diver down . . . _ t Th|
and hook on the hoisting apparatus I *“P*®} ** ÇT,n*. ** •Becl* Tùleto one end of the string of bucket* |was promptly furnished, 
which la then raised and the links 
removed and the buckets separated.
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Champlain are brlaghtg stow lmmP|to«t to tow, «Md B^U Fetor*, inMr J. Howe; Out-
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IMe win he a great bargain offer ” ' tkMr Ie the cold etor-
toh-dforroti.

Bergaln* et Oylwman’e. We have marked down our complete stock of Children's Hate and Bonnets to 
prices which will make It worth while for mothers to attend. These Hats and Bon
nets are made of velvet, plush, corduroy silk, corduroy velvet, beaver cloth, etc,, in 
rose, scarlet, pink, Copenhagen, nile green, black, white, sky, brown—prettily trim
med with ribbons, lace, feathers and flowers, Sale prices 60c„ 76c., 41.00, $1.26, 
$1.50, $240, $2.50, $3.76, $440.

We also offer special reductions in Misses' Tailored and Trimmed» Hats, In
brown, navy, tan, black, black and white, All one price............ — — '**•

Ladles’ and Misses’ Wool Toques and Skating Caps, all colors, each from 46c. to

Millinery

White Embroidered Robes, round skirt, shaped with material for waist also em^ 
broidered, Special for Saturday, each................

Lose Deportment—Oeeh Store,

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, Special 3 pairs for....
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, Special 3 pairs for ....
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Sate of Ladles’ and Children’s
Knitted Underwear and Flannelette

Wear Continued Today.
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